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The most important activity of the 
International Camellia Society in 2018 was 
the ICS Congress in Nantes, France. This 
was the second time the ICS Congress had 
been held in the city of Nantes. The 2018 
Congress in Nantes was a very successful, 
fruitful, enjoyable and memorable one. 
Our sincere thanks to all those people who 
made great contributions to the success of 
the Congress! 

The Pre-congress tour of the 2018 
Congress started on March 21st in Brest 
and ended in Brittany on March 25th. The 
Congress was held from 26th to 28th of 
March in La Cité Nantes Events Center. 
We had 287 participants from 18 countries 
who attended this Congress. We received 
39 very high-level scientific papers. Of 
these papers, 20 were presented orally and 
13 papers were presented as posters. Four 
of these papers were selected as the best 
presentations of the 2018 Congress. 

For the first time in the ICS Congress 
history, we had two participants from 
Argentina and one from Brazil. There were 
seven participants from Croatia, the newest 
of the ICS regions.

There were two choices for Post-
Congress tour and all participants who 
attended these tours had a wonderful time 
and enjoyed their trips very much.

The directors approved six gardens 
as ICS Gardens of Excellence. These are 
Hubei Wunaoshan National Forest Park, 
China; Quinta de Curvos, Portugal; La 
Saleta, Spain; Quinteiro da Cruz, Spain; 
Trewidden Garden, U.K. and Greenway, 
U.K.

In 2018, 124 new camellia cultivars were 
registered throughout the world. There 
are five from France; one from Germany; 
four from Portugal; 32 from Spain, 30 from 

China and 52 from USA. 
The ICS has formally established 

a Committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation to take advantage of growing 
awareness of historic cultivars around the 
world, the emerging new knowledge about 
these historic camellias and the cultures 
that produced them, and initiatives to 
propagate and conserve such cultivars. The 
Committee replaced the informal working 
group that had an interest in preservation 
of historic camellias since the congress 
in Kurume in 2010. Dr. Stephen Utick 
was appointed as the Chair of the new 
Committee. The first meeting was held in 
Nantes during the Congress. A meeting of 
the ICS Committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation will be held in China in 2019.

Our journal editor Mrs. Beatrice Robson 
informed me that the 2018 journal would be 
the last one she is able to edit. She has very 
kindly offered to work with her successor 
during 2018 before the successor takes 
over the position in 2019. After consulting 
with our Vice-Presidents, Immediate 
Past President and some directors, I 
nominated Frieda Delvaux from Belgium as 
our journal editor to succeed Beatrice. I was 
very pleased that the Board of Directors 
approved my nomination. 

In the 2018 Nantes Congress, President’s 
Medals were awarded to Waldemar Max 
Hansen, Beatrice Robson, and Zhang Yali 
for their contributions to and achievements 
in our camellia world.

According to our by-laws, the president 
and vice-presidents are permitted to serve 
two terms. The current term for officers 
is 2016-2018. This is an election year 
for the 2019-2021 term. Guan Kaiyun 
(China) was elected as President and Don 
Bergamini (USA), Chuji Hiruki (Japan), 
Joe Neuschwanger (Australia) and Dr Pilar 
Vela Fernández (Spain) were elected as Vice 
Presidents of the ICS. Congratulations to 

President’s Message 2018
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President and our Vice Presidents! The 
membership representatives for their 
respective regions conducted elections for 
Directors. Congratulations to all the newly 
elected Directors and I am looking forward 
to working with you for the coming three 
years!

2020 ICS Congress will be held in  
 Goto City, Japan 

2022 Congress will be held in Italy
2024 Congress will be held in U.S.A. 
May all of you enjoy good health and 

may your camellias thrive!

 

Guan Kaiyun, 

Dr. & Prof: ICS President

Bee Robson

The fiftieth Journal! What a privilege to 
edit this edition and be included in a long 
line of editors going back to 1962!

There is an opportunity now to look 
at the transition from paper to the Internet 
and to balance the content, retaining the 
strengths of each medium; the breadth and 
depth of information on the web with the 
enduring quality of a book.

This year has been all about the Nantes 
Congress and all of the information, 
including the papers presented during the 
Congress,  can be found on the ICS website. 
In the Journal you can get an overview 
of the event, see what may be of interest, 
knowing that this can be followed up on 
the website. Webmaster Gianmario is going 
to post information that will help with the 
navigation of the website. 

There have been a number of changes in 
the officers of the society. It is rare that we 
can meet face to face but at least you can see 
what they look like!

My last journal and I shall miss it. I 
shall miss especially those people who have 
made such important contributions, not 
only with articles but with help and advice: 
people generous with their time, the people 
that you go to when you need something 
done, and to those who willingly undertake 
the task of the translations. Special thanks as 
always to Mike and to Neil from Headland 
Printers for their calm and patient help.

This last year as Editor was crowned 
with the award of the President’s medal – 
I could not have been more surprised or 
delighted!

Good luck Frieda, I wish you all the 
very best and hope that you get as much 
enjoyment and satisfaction from your 
editorship as I have done.

Best wishes to you all.

In 2018 new 
services have 
been added to the 
website. Not only 
can the website 
be accessed from 
mobile phones  
(as almost 60% 
of users already 
do) but also it is 
being augmented 
by pictures, 
which show the 
flower and (when 
possible) the tree, 
as approved by 
Nantes Meeting. 

The Web Camellia Register 
gets pictures Gianmario Motta

Editor’s report 
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Each picture is complemented by a caption 
that specifies the author of the picture, the 
location where the picture was taken, and 
copyright. In my opinion, these pictures 
should be copyright free (all pictures taken 
by me are free).

Each entry will be augmented by 
multiple pictures and captions on both web 
and mobile. Hence, the camellia lover can 
compare the color/shape variations across 
locations and months, thus facilitating 
identification and discussion. 

In the example here below the Register 
reports the full description of ‘Daikagura’ 
1788 (to be distinguished from another 
‘Daikagura’, semi-double, early blooming, 
originated in Japan and believed extinct). 
It shows also the picture of the early 
flower (light red and white) and of the 
late flower (almost fully red). The caption 
displays where these pictures have been 
made, namely Villa Motta (Italy), and the 
photographer (Gianmario Motta). The 
software allows pictures to be added, 
captions to be updated etc. 

Of course, adding pictures is a big work. 
The register includes over 21.000 entries, 
but I guess, only 3.000 are active. 80% are 
japonica, while sasanqua, reticulata, and 

sa luenens i s 
are over 15% 
a l t o g e t h e r, 
while other 
hybrids such 
as fraterna, 
c u s p i d a t a , 
lutchuensis, 
etc. total less 
than 5%. Of 
course, I am 
in touch with 
ICS members 
who are 
p u t t i n g 
t o g e t h e r 

camellia databases, with the aim of sharing 
camellia data. 

The illustration of the web camellia 
register will follow a sequence of steps:

1. Load available quality pictures, 
reasonably certified 
2. Load watercolors from Nineteenth 
century e.g. Berlèse’s Iconographie 
3. Magnify database illustrations: users 
will magnify illustrations at 2000 pixels 
by a click
4. Allow a Google-like search on the 
register: users can retrieve a list of varieties 
by simply listing a string of properties 
e.g. “double, rose, Italy, Berlèse, …”, 
thus enabling identification of varieties 
by synonyms: e.g.  ‘Cup of Beauty’ will 
be retrieved also by its synonyms ‘Taca 
de formosura’, ‘Myrtifolia’; also this 
will allow members to retrieve a correct 
name even with incomplete information 
5. Update the new registered varieties, 
from the Camellia Registrar 
6. Add illustration of species 

A first milestone, 1.000 pictures loaded, 
shall be ready by New Year's Eve. Other 
milestones will follow during 2019 and be 
advertised on the home page of the ICS 
website
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This year marks the 20th anniversary of 
the Fund. It was set up in 1998 during the 
term of Pat Macdonald as ICS President.  
The fund was established when Mrs Sachiko 
Otomo donated 500,000 Yen in response to 
an appeal for funds for camellia research 
by the Editor of the 1996 International 
Camellia Journal. During this 20-year 
period, it has made 16 grants totalling 
US$29,000 to camellia research projects.

At the Board of Directors meeting at 
the 2018 International Camellia Society 
Congress in Nantes, it was proposed 
and agreed that the name of the Otomo 
Endowment Research Fund be changed 
to the Otomo Haydon Research Fund in 
recognition of the superb effort by Neville 
Haydon in making the Fund a success. 

When Neville was Chairman of the 
Otomo Fund Advisory Board, he steered 
the Fund from the original £2,087 (500,000 
Yen) donated by Mrs Sachiko Otomo in 
1997 to £36,893 at the 31 May close of ICS 
fiscal year of 2009, when he retired. During 
that time, the Fund had made eight research 
grants totalling US$ 10,000. 

Then in October 2016, Neville made 
a donation of £30,000 to the Fund. This 
brought the balance to £79,971 at year 
ended 31 May 2017 compared with £48,689 
at the end of May 2016.

In August 2017 an application for a 
grant was received from Dr. George Orel 
and Anthony Curry for a project: “A new 
approach to Camellia taxonomy based on 
High-Performance Liquid Chromatography 
(HPLC) data obtained from 143 Theaceae 
samples”. Because so much research work 
had to be carried out, a request was made 
for $5,000. Previous grants to projects 

Otomo Haydon Research 
Fund

had been limited to $2,000 because they 
were based on interest received from the 
Fund’s investment in our ICS account with 
SmithBarney in Houston, Texas. However, 
thanks to Neville Haydon’s donation, the 
Fund’s capital had reached the level where 
this important project was funded by $5,000 
from the SmithBarney account, as approved 
by the ICS Board of Directors (per Rule 7 
of the Otomo Fund Management Rules). 
The pilot study for the HPLC project was 
presented in a technical paper by George 
and Tony at the Nantes Congress.

The ICS Board of Directors also decided 
that the £30,000 donation by Neville 
Haydon should be retained in the savings 
account in Lloyds Bank in England rather 
than being transferred to the SmithBarney 
account in Houston. Better having them 
separate than having both our eggs in one 
basket.

A final report was received from ICS 
member Zhao Dongwei on a project – 
the phylogenetic relationships between 
Camellia species in Cambodia, Laos and 
Thailand (ICS 2015 Journal, p.7) –  partially 
funded by a $2,000 grant.  The project paper 
Typification of names in the genus Camellia 
(Theaceae) was published in Phytotaxa 292 
(2) 25 January 2017. It was agreed that the 
report was not appropriate for publication 
in the ICS Journal.

The Board of Directors voted to accept 
Don Bergamini to the Fund’s Advisory 
Board to fill the vacancy created when 
Howard Rhodes decided to stand down. 
The term ends in 2021. 

The Board of Directors also voted 
to accept Stephen Utick to a term on the 
Advisory Board from 2017 to 2022. He had 
completed the term of Ross Hayter, who 
died in 2013.

Herb Short’s term on the Advisory 
Board ended 31 May 2018. He has agreed to 
another term and to continue as chairman of 
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the Advisory Board, feeling an obligation 
to serve, since the Fund is the result of 
his suggestion in his editorial in the 1996 
Journal. However, this term will be his last.

Kiyomi Shinoda’s term ends in 2020.

Our thanks to all who have contributed 
through monetary donations and service to 
making the Fund such a great success.

Herb Short.
Chairman, Advisory Board 

Over 40 members and observers 
crowded into the administration room 
provided by the City of Nantes on the 
afternoon of 26 March 2018 for the 
inaugural meeting of this new Committee.  
The Committee’s objectives: these are:

Core of the ICS Committee photographed in Nantes, France (after the first meeting held on 26 March 2018):
Left to right - Dr Li Jiyuan (China), Anthony Curry (South East Asia representative), Kevin Bowden (observer, Australia), 

Dr Carmen Salinero (Spain), Dr Stephen Utick (Chair), Frieda Delvaux (Benelux), Herb Short (UK), Pascal Vieu (observer, 
France), Dr Pilar Vela (observer, Spain), Geraldine King (observer, UK), John Price (observer, UK), 
Dr Andrea Corneo (Italy), Prof. Guan Kaiyun (ICS President), Florence Crowder (North America), 

Prof. Takayuki Tanaka (Japan) and Joana Guedes (observer, Portugal).

• To inform the ICS and its 
membership about the historical and 
cultural context of such cultivars, including 
newly uncovered ethnobotanical detail;

• To advise the ICS of strategies that 
would better encourage conservation and 

Inaugural Meeting of the
ICS Committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation, 
Nantes 26 March 2018 Dr Stephen Utick
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American Camellia Society on streamlining 
processes.  There was some discussion 
about continuing exchanges for Japanese 
Higo collections.  As Chair, I also noted 
the historic significance of the Japanese 
Wabisuke camellias.

Conservation of Ancient or Historic 
Camellia Trees

During the Nantes meeting, the Chinese 
delegation flagged developing a strategy 
for conservation of historic camellia trees.  
Some ICS members may recall that ancient 
camellia trees was a topic for discussion 
at a conference in Pallanza Italy during 
2013 under the previous Working Group, 
which this new formalised Committee now 
replaces.

While developing a global strategy and 
protocol for conserving ancient camellia 
trees is obviously a priority for China, it 
would also be of considerable strategic 
value to all camellia growing countries 
where there is no real protection for such 
trees other than perhaps the occasional 
heritage listing.  Of interest is the fact that 
the Chinese already distinguish between 
native forest trees (some of these can reach 
500 years or more in age) and ornamental 
specimens (which themselves can live for 
hundreds of years and in which we of 
course would have an interest).  It is also 
worthwhile noting the outstanding work 
that the Spanish ICS representatives Dr 
Carmen Salinero and Dr Pilar Vela have 
undertaken in measurements of ancient 
trees in Spanish gardens throughout 
Galicia.  More broadly and in addition to the 
centuries-old trees in Japan and Vietnam, 
many surviving camellia trees in Europe, 
Britain, the United States, Australia and 
New Zealand are reaching 150 years old 
or more, reflecting the nineteenth century 
love of camellias across the world.

Many thanks to the City of Nantes and 

preservation of historic cultivars globally;
• To bring together ICS 

representatives from various global regions 
with an active interest or expertise in 
conservation matters;

• To identify individual cultivars from 
different global regions which could be 
promoted and supported for preservation, 
particularly through exchanges of scions or 
cuttings; and

• To receive feedback and ideas from 
ICS members (including at congresses).

All of the regions or countries including 
China, Japan, South East Asia, North 
America (mostly USA), the UK, Spain, 
Benelux, Italy, Portugal and Oceania, had 
their representatives and accompanying 
observers present.  A significant number of 
Chinese representatives were also present.

Following the opening formalities, 
Committee representatives gave reports 
on significant historic cultivars from 
their respective countries and regions.  
Regrettably, the Committee was unable 
to thrash out strategies given the large 
number of regional reports to be covered 
over the time allotted for the meeting.  As 
later reported back to the ICS Directors’ 
meeting, I noted that it was important that 
all camellia regions accept the Committee’s 
new operations, and respect the need to have 
input across different cultures particularly 
given how these have impacted on the 
story of historic camellias.  As Chair, I am 
now confident that we can move forward 
though.

It was clear that any strategies for 
conservation of historic trees would 
be different from those directed at 
conservation of historic cultivars.  There 
was also acceptance that global circulation 
of historic cultivars would need to adapt to 
the increasing quarantine restrictions and 
we look forward to any update from the 
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my sincerest thanks on behalf of the ICS 
to Apollo Camellia Tourism Valley near 
Conghua City for offering to host this 
meeting and to cover accommodation and 
Guangdong travel costs for delegates.  This 
aspect too is subject to finalisation but I 
will keep Committee members informed of 
developments.  Delegates would otherwise 
have to cover their return airfare costs 
plus expenses for any supplementary trips 
during our stay.

Those Committee representatives who 
are unable to attend are encouraged to send a 
proxy given the strategic importance of that 
meeting.  There is scope for involvement by 
a select group of other ICS members with 
specialist expertise (particularly in camellia 
trees or cultural aspects); will anyone 
interested please contact me by end of 
March 2019 on sutick@grapevine.com.au 
with a brief resume.

conference administrator Magali Brunelli 
for helping us stage the meeting.

Next Meeting: Guangdong China, 
October 2019

The topic of conserving ancient 
camellia trees will be the subject of the 
next meeting of the Committee which is 
likely to be held in Guangdong Province 
China during mid October 2019.  The 
key focus would be to develop a global 
protocol for conservation of such trees 
plus other promotional strategies.  This 
would enable any recommendations to 
be brought to the ICS Directors’ meeting 
at the next ICS Congress scheduled for 
March 2020 in Goto Japan.  Over the 
next nine months or so, I will be working 
with Prof Wang Zhonglang and Dr Xu 
Lin on the development of an agenda, and 
finalising a visit programme.  With respect 
to that programme, I would like to express 

Invitation to 2020 
International Camellia Society 
Congress in Goto, Japan
February 29th – March 6th

Outlook of Goto
Goto city, located about 100 km west 

of Nagasaki, in the south-westernmost part 
of the Japanese Archipelago, is composed 
of several islands blessed with the natural 
beauty of volcanoes and the sea coast.  The 
Tsushima warm current brings the ideal 
climate for Camellia japonica.  More than 
four million camellia trees grow wild there 
and Goto city is famous as the leading 
producer of camellia oil in Japan and for 

being the hometown of the famous camellia 
cultivar, ‘Tama-no-ura’. This camellia with 
its single but beautiful white-bordered red 
petals was found in 1947 by a charcoal 
burner in Tama-no-ura Town of Goto city.  
There you cannot miss not only the ‘Tama-
no-ura’ but also traditional camellia-related 
products and culture such as the famous 
camellia oil industry and abundant camellia 
trees for windbreaks.
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from the mainland and because of this, old 
traditions and culture of Japan have been 
well preserved. 

Goto city is easily accessible from 
Fukuoka International Airport in 40 
minutes and it takes less than two hours 
from Tokyo (Haneda International Airport 
or Narita International Airport) or Osaka 
(Osaka Itami International Airport or 
Kansai International Airport) to Fukuoka 
by plane. Otherwise, ferry services take 
you from Fukuoka city or Nagasaki city to 
Goto city while you are sleeping in a cabin.

The population of Goto city is 
approximately 40,000 and the main 
industries are fishing, farming and tourism: 
it is famed for its natural beauty and for its 
long history as a port for foreign trading 
and as a diplomatic relay base to China or 
European countries in ancient times.  The 
people of Goto were deeply influenced by 
occidental and oriental culture including 
Christianity.  Goto city is especially famous 
for the Japan’s Hidden Christian sites and 
UNESCO added it to the World Cultural 
Heritage list in 2018.  The islands are away 
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March 4 (Wednesday)
Morning: Research presentation at the 
City Hall
Afternoon: Former Gorin Church (World 
Heritage) and Egami Church (World 
Heritage)

March 5 (Thursday)
Optional tour (City walks, citizen or 
cultural exchange) or free time
Evening: Closing session and Farewell 
Party

March 6 (Friday)
Leave Goto city for Nagasaki city by 
ferryboat
Sightseeing in Nagasaki city (Siebold 
Memorial Hall etc.)

Why not Go To GoTo together !!!  
Ancient bridge islands to China and 
European countries, natural beauty, 
gastronomy, unique culture and 4.4 million 
wild camellia trees are waiting for you.

Note: Please search and find 
the promotion video on the 2020 
International Camellia Congress in Goto 
on YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=HbFKbT9bWio).

Goto Congress (February 29th to March 
6th, 2020)

There might be a change in schedule.
Congress sessions will take place in the 

mornings during the Congress and in the 
afternoons we are visiting various camellia 
spots on Goto Islands. The annual JCS 
Camellia Summit is being held at the same 
time and the enthusiastic participants from 
all over Japan will share this memorable 
time, giving a unique chance to exchange 
views and information with the excellent 
camellia experts who come from all over 
the world.

February 29 (Saturday): 
Registration and Welcome Party

March 1 (Sunday)
Morning: Opening ceremony 
Afternoon: Museum of History and Goto 
Camellia Garden (International Camellia 
Society Garden of Excellence, ICSGoE)

March 2 (Monday)
Morning: Research presentation at the 
City Hall
Afternoon: The birthplace of ‘Tama-no-
ura’ camellia and the Osezaki Lighthouse

March 3 (Tuesday) 
Morning: Research presentation at the 
City Hall
Afternoon: Mizunoura Church, Takahama 
Beach 

Siebold Memorial Hall

After finishing all the visits, you will 
be transferred to Nagasaki Airport or 
Nagasaki rail way station. Those who 
participate post congress tour leave for 
Osaka Airport from Nagasaki Airport.

Pre-Congress Tour (February 24th to 
29th, 2020)

There might be a change in schedule.
Pre-Congress Tour will start in Fukuoka 

City on February 24.  Participants will 
assemble at a hotel near Fukuoka airport in 
the late afternoon on February 24th.  The 
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bus tour will take you to not only the four 
International Camellia Society Gardens of 
Excellence (ICSGoE) on Kyushu Island 
but also the hometown of Higo camellias 
and C. sasanquas. 
February 24 (Monday)

18:00 Gather at a hotel in Fukuoka city
Pre-tour group ceremony, dinner party
Afternoon: An optional tour around 

the old downtown of Fukuoka city on foot 
will be prepared in the afternoon.  A part of 
UNESCO heritage, the festival decoration 
float can be seen at Kushida shrine. 

Kushida shrine

February 25 (Tuesday)
Suizenji Park (https://www.japan-guide.
com/e/e4502.html)
Short training course on Higo camellia 
(Higo Camellia Society)

Tsubakiyama Forest Park

Suizenji Park

February 26 (Wednesday) 
 Morning: A visit to Shoko-Shuseikan 
(http://www.shuseikan.jp/eng/index.
html), a historical and industrial museum 
of Japanese modernization and Iso Garden 
in Kagoshima city
Afternoon: Tsubakiyama Forest Park 
(ICGoE) in Miyazaki city

February 27 (Thursday)
Morning: Natural white flower trees of C. 
japonica in Nobeoka city
Afternoon: Camellia garden of the Oita 
Agricultural Park (ICSGoE) and camellia 
garden of the Ornamental Horticulture 
Research Station of Oita Prefecture (using 
hot spring heat) in Beppu city

Oita Agricultural Park
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Another highlight is to visit the Oshima 
camellia gardens, responding to the 
enthusiastic appeals and requests by the 
ICS members.

March 6 (Friday)
Flight to Osaka (Itami) International 
Airport from Nagasaki Airport

March 7 (Saturday)
Morning: Osaka Museum of Natural 
History (Kishikawa Collection of 
Camellia Books) 
Afternoon : Gion famous geisha area in 
Kyoto city

February 28 (Friday)
Morning: Ishibashi Cultural Center 
(ICSGoE) in Kurume city
Afternoon: Kurume Camellia Garden and 
World Camellia Pavilion (ICSGoE) 

Ishibashi Cultural Center

Kurume Camellia Garden

February 29 (Saturday)
 Morning: Dazaifu Shrine
Afternoon: You will be transferred to 
Goto Tsubaki Airport from Fukuoka 
International Airport. 

Post-Congress Tour March 6th to March 
11th 2020
There might be a change in schedule.
In the post tour you will visit Osaka 
Museum of Natural History and enjoy the 
ICS awarded Dr. Kishikawa Collection 
of Camellia Books. There are hundreds of 
old and important camellia books written 
in both Japanese and European languages.  

Kishikawa Collection of Camellia Books

Nijo Castle

March 8 (Sunday)
Morning: Kyoto Craft Mart, Okumura’s 
house for ‘Goshiki-chiri-tsubaki’
Afternoon: Nijo Castle and Kyoto 
Prefectural Botanic Garden
Flight to Haneda International Airport, 
Tokyo from Osaka (Itami) International 
Airport
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March 9 (Monday)
Morning: Camellia garden of Tokyo 
Metropolitan Oshima Park (ICSGoE),
Afternoon: Camellia garden of Tokyo 
Metropolitan Oshima High School 
(ICSGoE) and wild camellia forests on 
(Izu) Oshima Island

Tokyo Metropolitan Oshima Park

Tsubaki-Hana Garden

March 10 (Tuesday)
Morning: Tsubaki-Hana Garden 
(ICSGoE) and camellia oil industry
Afternoon: Leave Oshima for Kurihama 
by a jet ship. 
Sankeien Garden and China town in 
Yokohama city

March 11 (Wednesday)
Morning: Camellia garden of Kodomo-
no-kuni
After finishing all the visits, you will 
be transferred to Haneda or Narita 
International Airport.

Osezaki Light house

Former Gorin Church

Takahama Beach
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This year the ICS Congress was held in 
France, in Nantes on the Brittany coast.

France in the springtime: camellias in 
blossom: who wouldn’t want to go?

And everybody did!
Usually the Congresses attract about 200 

delegates but for France  - almost 300! No 
doubt a cause of some surprise, satisfaction 
and a little consternation to the organisers 
especially regarding accommodation and 
catering and, as president Guan Kaiyun 
remarked, it is not like China where there 
is a large contingent of committee members 
to do the work. Here it was down to a very 
small team who had not only to organise 
the main event in Nantes but the pre- and 
post-tours to Brittany, the South-west, 
Normandy and finally Paris.

Many congratulations to Pascal Vieu, 
Jacques Soignon and their team.

Nantes Congress 2018

Pre congress tour in 
Brittany
Carole-Anne Fisher

An unusually cold late March with 
widespread snow a few days before 
heralded our arrival in Brest on the 21st 
March. We had received a helpful e-mail 
from Salaun Holidays saying that although 
it was the first day of spring, a long raincoat 
would be a good idea!

There followed four action-packed days 
visiting three private gardens, two camellia 
Gardens of Excellence, one Botanical 
garden, two plant nurseries and two 
unspoilt villages.

Our first day was to the west of Brittany, 
to Plougastel and the garden of Jean-Claude 
and Annick Lamezec. Madame Lamezec 

welcomed us to the garden but was 
saddened to show us the damage suffered 
by the camellias that has been caused by 
the snow earlier in the week. We were able 
to reassure her that, as far as the English 
contingent was concerned, we were all in 
the same boat. 

The garden was started fifty years ago. A 
friend and gardener, Charles Berehouc, had 
taken cuttings for approach grafting from 
plants being destroyed by the building of a 
roundabout. Among them was C. reticulata 
‘Captain Rawes’. This started their passion 
and plants were obtained from English 
nurseries and later from the USA. As the 
garden matured and became overcrowded, 
trees were removed to let more light in and 
borders planted with shade-loving species 
such as hellebores, aquilegias and primulas. 
The garden contains about 600 varieties of 

Madame 
Annick 
Lamezec in 
her garden at 
Plougastel
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Norfolk Island group of Australia. We had 
a quick walk around the rest of the garden 
to see Island plants where habitats have 
been destroyed by, for example, forestry. 

Following lunch at a restaurant on 
Brest Harbour, we went to another private 
garden in Milizac. Mr and Mrs Chapel’s 
garden was once their farm. Planting 
started in 1984 as the house was being built. 
In 2005, a hornbeam hedge was planted 
to provide a windbreak 1, 500sq metres in 
front of the house. New varieties of trees 
and plants such as magnolias, and a wide 
range of trees have been added. Altogether, 
600 camellias were planted including 50 
reticulata and hybrid plants and 20 species. 
In 2014, cutting into grazing land provided 
more space. We had a quick walk around 
the rest of the garden to see the reticulatas 

Our first nursery visit was to the 
Stervinou plant nursery in Guipronvel, 
which was started in 1944 by Pierre 
Stervinou and is now run by his grandson, 
Yves-Marie. It markets 200 varieties of 
camellia but selects the best new ones from 
about 500 trials. One and a half year-old 
plants come in one-litre pots and a mulch 
of wood chippings is used. One of the 
employees with 37 years’ experience at the 
nursery, showed us how a graft is prepared. 

The day concluded with dinner at the 
Pointe Saint-Mathieu Hostelry restaurant. 
Before our meal we were just able to take 
pictures of the lighthouse and the Abbey 
ruins before the sun went down. We were 
then able to meet the other two coaches 
and re-establish friendships from previous 
congresses.

Next morning we travelled in a 
northeasterly direction further into 
Brittany.

The houses there are pretty having 
cream coloured walls and grey slate roofs.

We received a very warm welcome at our 

camellia, ‘Mary Larcom’, ‘Elsie Jury’, ‘Kick 
off’, ’Angel’s Wings’ and ‘Easter Morn’ are 
just a few. Narrow pathways were edged 
with moss covered stones and pots waiting 
to be planted. A truly delightful garden.

At the Jardin du Conservatoire 
Botanique National de Brest we visited 
the Tropical Greenhouse, dedicated to 
the conservation and reestablishment of 
endangered plants.  Particular emphasis 
has been placed on island plants where 
habitats have been destroyed by forestry. 
The greenhouse is divided into four zones 
of differing climatic condition. One success 
story was the reintroduction of Hibiscus 
insularis into Philip Island, one of the 

InformaBon on climate zones at the Jardin du 
Conservatoire Botanique NaBonal de Brest

The Stervinou Nursery in Guipronvel, started in 1944
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There was a fascinating collection of papers 
and nursery receipts on display in one of 
the buildings. After his death, his daughter, 
Isabelle Vaughan, who trained at RHS 
Wisley, has lovingly brought it back to 
life with the help of two gardeners. The 
Princess was particularly pleased to meet 
some English visitors.

Our last visit of the day was to the Roué 
nursery in Plouigneau. Started in 1973 
and still family-run we were shown round 
by Tomas and Oliver, sons of the owner. 
They have about 37 employees and started 
producing camellias in the 1980s. All 
propagation is on site, 80-100 varieties in 4 
litre pots, 3-4 years old. The business has 
expanded to include plants such as choisias 
as companion planting. It is a vast site and 
it was interesting to see plants other than 
camellias. On the following day, our first 
visit was to the painter’s village of Locronan 
where the surrealist painter Yves Tangy was 
once resident. In summer, the little town is 
crowded but we had it to ourselves. We 
visited the church and some ladies provided 
us with information. There was just time to 
get some postcards as a few shops opened. 
On then to Chateauneuf du Faou where 
we were welcomed at the village green by 
a Breton musicians band. At last it was a 
brighter day and the music added to the 
atmosphere. This was a very imaginative 
project as a new camellia garden has been 
planted in the centre of an open area and 
local people were on hand to give us more 
information. 

The second Garden of Excellence we 
visited was the Domaine of Trévarez, the 
grounds surrounding a Chateau, now 
used as a public park. We were shown 
round by botanist Pascal Vieu, the plant 
manager for the estate. He explained that 
camellias started in the kitchen garden 
where potatoes had been grown, the variety 

first Garden of Excellence, Park ar Brug, 
the garden of Fanch and Anne Le Moal 
at Guingamp. It seemed as if the entire 
village had come out to greet us. Local 
food specialities and cider was on offer 
and the marque and barn were decorated 
with lovely floral arrangements using the 
camellia blooms. We were shown round 
in small groups by students who were 
learning English with an English lady who 
had lived in the area for 20 years. Besides 
having to describe some of the plants, 
under the watchful eye of M. Moal, there 
were also some architectural features such 
as a long trough dating from the 1700s. We 
then had to fill in a survey on our student! 

The garden has 750 camellias varieties 
and covers 14,000sq m. Fanch has bred 

Stone 
trough
at Parc au 
Brug.

many himself, including ‘Lady of Nantes’ 
for the Congress.

After an early lunch, we drove to 
Trédarzec and the Park of Kerdalo. This 
large estate was designed by Prince Peter 
Wolkonsky in 1965 and was reputed to 
have been one of the best gardens started 
in Europe since the Second World War. 
It contains lakes, waterfalls and a grotto. 
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created a new garden using the plants from 
her original garden that had become too 
small. One of her friends said that she had 
moved 700 Camellias and only lost 40. The 
camellias were at the top of the garden and 
there were many other lovely areas with 
hellebores and daffodils.

‘Charlotte’ was bred here. Camellias were 
once greenhouse plants for cut flowers, 
then orchids took over and camellia plants 
were thrown out but were found to thrive 
in a soil of pH 4-6, and rainfall of 1400 nm/
year. We learnt that camellias are unstable 
plants that throw up sports easily. In the 
1930s the first williamsii hybrid plants 
arrived from England. We walked along the 
Camellia Path, each area being dedicated to 
a time period and trees within five metres 
of paths are examined and pruned yearly. 
From the castle, yew and holly have been 
planted at two vantage points looking over 
all Finistère.

Our final garden visit was completely 
different. Madame Bleuzen in Briec has 

Domaine of Trévarez

Madame Bleuzen’s garden in Briec

Pont Avon

The Pre-tour came together once more 
for the Farewell supper in Chateauneuf 
du Faou where we were entertained by 
an Award winning Folk Dance group in 
traditional costumes with their musicians. 
It was a late night back to Brest and an early 
start to Nantes due to the hour change.

On our way down to Nantes, we had a 
brief stop at Pont Avon, another painters’ 
town. Here we were able to buy the 
local cake, kouigh amann and admire the 
chocolatiers.

We arrived in Nantes, at the Botanic 
Garden, in time to see the christening of 
the new camellia, ‘Lady of Nantes’: Guan 
Kaiyun and the lady Mayoress did the 
honours with tea!

 We settled into our new hotels with the 
Congress to look forward to.
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These congresses are the opportunity 
for friends and colleagues who have a 
common passion to meet every two years 
and the noise levels when this happens rise 
steadily, especially if a little wine is taken 
and so it was on the first night in Nantes at 
a reception in the impressive palace of the 
Dukes of Bretagne, all turrets and cobbled 
courtyards and champagne. Here, those 
who had attended the pre-Congress tour 
of Brittany joined the delegates for the 

Mme Rolland and Professor Kaiyun
photo G. Van Rysseghem

The Main Congress B. Robson, F. Delvaux

main Congress.
The first day of the Congress started 

with a warm welcome by Mme Johanna 
Rolland, Mayor of Nantes and President of 
Nantes Metropolitan.

She referred to the day before, when a 
new variety of camellia, Camellia japonica 
‘Lady of Nantes’ was baptised and which 
is a tribute to all ladies of Nantes. Our 
President, Prof. Guan Kaiyun and a large 
group of ICS members attended the event 
in the Botanical Garden of Nantes.

The ICS Congress was held in Nantes 
in 1977 and Mme Rolland was happy to 
welcome the ICS members for a second 
time. Professor Kaiyun continued the 
welcome, saying that camellias bring 
people together from all over the world. It 
is always a pleasure to meet everyone again 
and to have the participation of our Latin 
American members as well as several other 
new members. Dolores Barbosa gave her 
impressions of her first ICS Congress.

Palace of the Duc de Bretagne, Nantes Photo B Robson

Statue of Queen Anne de Bretagne, close to the Palace
photo B Robson
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passionate gardeners who have passed 
on their passion for this real iconic 
plant throughout the region. Finding, 
not only in public squares, parks or 
botanical gardens but also in every 
little house in the whole of Brittany, 
a camellia in each garden, showing us 
their enthusiasm.

We experienced two remarkable 
points to highlight. The first of these 
was the floral exhibition at the Châteaux 
de Trévarez. We admired its order, 
classification and the perfection of the 
setting, a visual enjoyment of hundreds 

Argentinian camellia growers at the 
ICS Congress
Dolores Barbosa
Pictures supplied by Dolores Barbosa

From our very special location in the 
world, a camellia cultivation in the huge 
wetland of the Delta of the Parana River, 
we are dedicated to promote, share 
and preserve this unique collection of 
camellias in our entire country.

Dolores 
Barbosa at 
home in 
Argentina

Driven and motivated by Frieda 
Delvaux and Waldemar Max Hansen 
during their visit to Argentina, we 
decided to join the Pre-Congress Tour 
and the ICS Congress inFrance, an 
unforgettable and enriching experience 
in every sense.

Exploring regions of acid soils in the 
west of France, where camellias grow 
naturally, is for us already an experience 
in itself, as we only exclusively 
experience this in our Delta because of 
its alluvial soil.

We discovered with amazement the 
rich cultural heritage of camellias in 
the region, starting with the excellent 
nurseries we visited, accompanied by 

Exhibition at Château de Trévarez

Higo 
‘Mikuni-no-
homare’ 
(‘Nations 
Honour’, 
1961)
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During the four days of the Congress, 
delegates were able to visit gardens and 
nurseries around Nantes, including Jardin 
des Plantes, the Cité Nursery and Pépinière 
Val d’Erdre.

of varieties, especially the unforgettable 
and breathtaking Higo camellias.

The book, 1001 Camellias, researched 
and compiled by Jacques Soignon and 
René Mahuas, specially edited for the 
Congress, has been very useful for 
its detailed botanical references and 
classifications, a book that develops the 
passion for these unique flowers. 

The congress opens to us the wide 
universe of camellias in the world, 
with inspiring conferences, interesting 
research, much to learn and to assimilate.

Passion for camellias holds us 
together throughout the trip, enriching 
our views, sharing experiences, 
generating new friendships and 
enthusiasm for our return.

We hope to continue participating in 
the activities organized by ICS. From 
Argentina we thank Frieda and Max for 
having visited us and started this nice 
relationship of camellia lovers.

Delegates enjoying the visit to Jardin des Plantes 

The proceedings
The core of the Congress is the 

presentation of papers – the most exciting 
part – looking into the heart of the society, 
seeing the wide range of subjects that 
members have been engaged on and hearing 
about their work.

The presentations were held at La Citie 
Nantes Events Center. The foyer was 
beautifully laid out with potted camellias, 
posters and several stalls where books, 
pictures and other articles of interest were 
displayed.

Following the welcome speeches, the first 
presentation was the report by the Botanic 
Gardens Conservation International 
entitled The Red List of Theaceae where we 
learnt that of the 254 species of Theaceae, 
33% are threatened with extinction.  Both 
the list and the report are now on the ICS 
website and there are several references to 
follow for further information.

We listened to a presentation by M. 
Stéphane Lehuédé (France), Camellias 
in Nantes, which highlighted important 

Gardens and nursery visits

Jennifer Trehane, Florence Crowder and Jacques Soignon 
at the Cité Nursery
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Camellia. This paper is the result of an huge 
amount of work and  is well worth reading.

The second of the excellent papers 
describing research on resistance to petal 
blight, was presented by Nikolai Kondratev, 
A transcriptomic database of petal blight-
resistant Camellia lutchuensis

 (Edited excerpt from the paper) 

Camellia petal blight is a disease of 
camellia plants caused by the fungus 
Ciborinia camelliae, which belongs to 
the Sclerotiniaceae family along with 
many other species of pathogenic fungi. 
Since its first detection in Wellington 
in 1993 (Taylor and Long 2000), the 
parasite has propagated throughout 
New Zealand, frustrating the efforts 
of commercial growers and enthusiasts 
every season. Our previous work 
investigated the levels of resistance and 
susceptibility to the pathogen in a wide 
range of Camellia species and hybrids. 
Among all of the plants that we tested, 
Camellia lutchuensis was found to be 
the most disease resistant. 

The full text of this paper can be found 
on the ICS website and Nikolai invites 
anyone who would like to receive the C. 
lutchuensis transcriptome file via email for 
use in their own research to contact him. 
Email: N.Kondratev@massey.ac.nz

Two other papers looked at various 
aspects of the issue of camellia flower blight. 
The first of these, Further mycological 
aspects of Ciborinia camelliae Kohn 
etiological agent of Camellia flower blight 
was presented by Prof. Saracchi Marco.

The second, presented by Elena Varas, 
was Advances in the fight against Camellia 
Flower Blight.

people in the history of camellia cultivation 
in the area of Nantes. A version of this 
talk may be found in the Articles Section 
of the Journal, together with an article by 
Bradford King describing camellias from 
all over the world that are to be found in 
Brittany.

There were forty presentations, given 
over three days and of these the Scientific 
Committee chose four that were deemed to 
be of the highest quality. 

All of the presentations are now available 
on the ICS website.

ICS Registrar Zhonglang Wang 
presented the first of these excellent papers: 
The Progress of the International Camellia 
Register and development of Camellia 
Cultivar Dictionary. He refers to The 
International Code of Nomenclature for 
Cultivated Plants which is a guide to the 
rules and regulations for naming cultivars 
and cultivar groups. The ICNCP is of 
the greatest importance for promoting 
uniformity, accuracy and stability in the 
naming of cultivated plants. In 1962 the 
ICS was formed and at the same time 
was appointed the International Cultivar 
and Registration Authority for the Genus 

Zhonglang Wang, Photo supplied by ICS Spain
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research advances in cluster-flowering 
camellias in Shanghai Botanical Garden 
are detailed. Among them, the ‘Shangzhi’ 
series of new cluster-flowering camellias 
will be first introduced, including ‘Song 
of Joy’, ‘Moonlight Tune’, and other new 
cluster-flowering camellia seedlings.

Ya-li Zhang 
Photo supplied by ICS Spain

A team from the Spanish university 
of Pontevedra have also been looking at 
another cause of concern, that of the pest 
Plearodirus carinula Oliver. Their paper, 
Plearodirus carinula Oliver a new threat to 
Camellia ssp. was not presented but can be 
found on the website.

The second of the excellent papers 
was on the subject of breeding camellias 
for specific purposes and we heard with 
delight the joy of a young Chinese lady, Ya-
li Zhang as she described the results of her 
breeding experiments: The latest advances 
in Cluster-flower camellia breeding in 
Shanghai Botanical Garden

‘Shangzhi Huazhang’ (Shangzhi Wonders')

‘Shangzhi Huanlesong’ (‘Shangzhi Song of Joy’)

The following is an edited excerpt from 
her paper

China is one of the best places 
for camellia breeding, such as yellow 
camellias, seasonal camellias, cluster-
flowering camellias and so on. In 
Shanghai Botanical Garden, we focus on 
cluster-flowering camellias according 
to our germplasm collection, research 
history and environmental conditions.

Interspecific hybrids are studied not 
only for fragrance or beautiful flowers, 
but also for alkaline soil resistant new 
camellias.

In this paper, the origin of cluster-
flowering camellias hybridization, the 
germplasm of species of Sect Theopsis 
in the camellia family and the latest 

‘Shangzhi Yueguangqu’ (‘Shangzhi Moonlight Tune’)
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Back-cross 
plant
number

No.1

Backcross 
combination

C.azalea X ‘Xiari 
Fendai’ No.64 
(C.azalea X non- 
reticulata ‘Yupan 
Jinhua’ No.1 )

Main characteristics

Flowers pink to deep pink, 
single, large, very dense; 
leaves dense; plants compact 
and growth vigorous; 
blooming from March to 
January of following year.

The subject of breeding new cultivars was further covered by Introduction of 10 new 
backcross hybrids from C azealea F1 presented Liu Xincai.

The following is an edited excerpt

Ten new backcross hybrids obtained from C.azalea as female parent and C.azalea 
F1 hybrids as male parents were briefly presented for the first time and it was 
noted that the flower color and form characteristics of the plants from C.azalea F1 
backcrosses mainly depended upon the characteristics of the C.azalea F1 hybrids. 
The plants from the backcrosses were more similar to C.azalea in blooming period. 
Compared with both normal camellias and the F1, not only was the blooming 
season of the plants from C.azalea F1 backcrosses much earlier, but also the total 
blooming period and full-blooming period of the backcross plants were extended 
accordingly.

Ten backcrosses

No.2

No.3

C.azalea X ‘Xiari 
Fendai’ No.67 
(C.azalea X non- 
reticulata ‘Yupan 
Jinhua’ No.1)

C.azalea X ‘Xiari 
Guangchang‘ No.16 
(C.azalea X reticulata 
‘Dr Clifford Parks’ 
No.16)

Flowers red with white 
stripes, single, medium, 
dense; leaves dense; plants 
compact and growth 
vigorous; blooming from 
May to January of following 
year.

Flowers pink to deep pink, 
semi-double, medium and 
dense; leaves dark-green, 
margin smooth; plants 
compact and growth very 
strong; blooming from April 
to January of following year.

No. 4 C.azalea X ‘Xiari 
Guangchang‘ No.16 
(C.azalea X reticulata 
‘Dr Clifford Parks’ 
No.16)

Flowers pink to deep pink, 
semi-double, medium and 
dense; leaves dark-green, 
margin smooth; plants 
compact and growth very 
strong; blooming from April 
to January of following year.
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No.5

No.6

No.7

C.azalea X 
‘Guili Yingxia’ 
No.16 (C.azalea 
X C.japonica 
‘Bob Hope’ 
No.4)

C.azalea X 
‘Guili Yingxia’ 
No.1 (C.azalea 
X C.japonica 
‘Bob Hope’ 
No.4)

C.azalea X 
‘Xiayong
Guose‘ No.4 
(C.azalea X 
C.japonica 
‘Daikagura’ 
No.4)

Flowers dark red with waxy 
luster, single, large and dense; 
leaves dark- green and dense; 
plants compact and growth 
vigorous; blooming from April 
to January of following year.

Flowers deep red with waxy 
luster and some white spots, 
semi-double, medium to large 
and dense; leaves dark-green 
and dense; plants compact and 
growth vigorous; Blooming 
from April to February of 
following year.

Flowers red to deep red, rose-
double to full-double, medium 
and dense; leaves dark-green 
and small; plants compact and 
growth vigorous; blooming 
from March to February of 
following year.

No.8 C.azalea X 
‘Xiayong
Guose’ No.6 
(C.azalea X 
C.japonica 
‘Daikagura’ 
No.4)

Flowers peach red to light red 
with white patches,
semi-double to rose- double, 
large to very large and dense; 
leaves dark- green and margin 
smooth; plants bush and 
compact; blooming from March 
to February of following year.

No.9

No.10

C.azalea X 
‘Xiari Taige’ 
No.10 (C.azalea 
X reticulata ‘Dr 
Clifford Parks’ 
No.12 )

C.azalea X 
‘Xiari Taige’ 
No.19
(C.azalea X 
reticulata ‘Dr 
Clifford Parks’ 
No.12 )

Flowers red to bright red with 
white patches and stripes, 
semi-double to rose-double, 
medium to large and dense; 
leaves dark-green and margin 
smooth; plants compact; 
blooming from March to 
January of following year.

Flowers red, rose-double to 
full-double, medium
and dense; leaves dark- green, 
shining and margin smooth; 
plants upright; blooming from 
March to January of following 
year.
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Dr Li Jiyuan and his team have worked 
on in vitro propagation. The paper 
Successful regeneration of Callus from Leaf 
of Camellia Azalea, presented by Bin Wu 
(China) is of very current interest, since 
the demand for propagation material is 
increasing but, because of the very restricted 
original habitat and a decline in the vigour 
and number of mature individuals plants, 
C. azalea has been listed as Critically 
Endangered on the IUCN Red List of 
Threatened species. 

Photographs taken from this paper

Callus induction and adventitious buds’ 
differentiation from leaf of C.azalea
A: Glossy and yellow-green callus formed on the surface 
of C.azalea leaf.

Figure 4 Rooting Process of C.azalea

A: Regenerated shoots started rooting 17 days after 
being cultured on rooting medium.
B: Approximately 33 days later, the adventitious roots are 
elongated to 2cm in length. 
C: Efficient root system was developed 60 days after 
being cultured on rooting medium.

Callus induction and adventitious buds’ 
differentiation from leaf of C.azalea
AB: A cluster of adventitious buds developed from 
embryogenic callus.
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The afternoon of the second day of papers 
produced two significant presentations.

The first, the third of the excellent 
papers, was by Prof Takayuki Tanaka of 
Japan, Study on the relative DNA contents 
of Camellia by flow cytometric analysis. 

The following is an edited excerpt from 
the paper:

Camellia x hortensis T.Tanaka is 
considered to be a hybrid, originally 
bred in the Edo period in Japan, between 
Japanese camellia species Camellia 
japonica L. and a Chinese camellia 
species such as hexaploid C. x reticulata 
T.Tanaka or diploid C.chekiangoleosa 
Hu. Most cultivars of C. x hortensis 
are diploid. This paper reports on a big 
diversity found in the relative DNA 
contents (4,188-11,569) among the 
cultivars of C. x hortensis, indicating that 
of the two chromosomes, the large one 
was two times bigger than the small one 
on average. The relative DNA 
content of triploid cultivars with low 
relative DNA contents (11,181) was 
more than those of diploid cultivars with 
large relative DNA contents (11,569). 
The basic number of the chromosomes 
of the genus Camellia is X = 15, and no 
aneuploid   has been found in species 

Dr Pilar Vela Fernández     Photo supplied by ICS Spain

of lower polyploid than tetraploid. 
Therefore, it is considered that the cause 
of large intraspecific or inter-cultivar 
difference in the DNA size is attributable 
to the difference in the DNA size of 
the parent species, suggesting that C. x 
hortensis is of interspecific hybrid origin.

The geographical distribution theory 
of Darwin does not explain the cause 
of cross incompatibilities of sympatric 
species. Many pair species closely related 
were found growing together in the wild, 
suggesting that they must have very 
strong cross incompatibilities. A new 
concept was created for ‘Tetradiploid’, in 
which the diploid is doubled in volume 
without an increase of the chromosome 
number.

Prof 
Takayuki 
Tanaka
Photo 
supplied by 
ICS Spain

The second of these significant papers 
was presented by Dr Pilar Vela Fernández, 
First trials of catechins in plants of C sinensis 
in Galicia (SW Spain)

The following is an edited excerpt from 
the paper:
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 Images of some of the Camellia species used in this work
Top row: C. maiana Orel, C. luteocerata Orel, C. amplexicaulis (Pit.) Coh. Stuart.
Bottom row: C. rosmannii Ninh, C. harlandii Orel & Curry, C. lucii Orel & Curry, C. azalea Wei. Images: by the authors.

Catechins are compounds that arise as 
a result of the secondary metabolism of 
plants. Numerous studies have confirmed 
the presence of these compounds and 
their derivatives in the leaves made into 
tea from plants of C.sinensis, and the 
ability of these compounds to combat 
certain diseases, especially those related 
to the circulatory system.

Recently, tea has attracted attention 
for its health benefits, particularly with 
respect to its potential for preventing 
and treating cancer and cardiovascular 
diseases. Increasing scientific and 
consumer interest in the health benefits of 

tea has led to the inclusion of tea extracts 
in oral nutritional supplements, and in 
topical preparations, whose potential 
for decreasing the risk of skin cancer is 
under investigation. While tea contains 
a number of bioactive chemicals, it is 
particularly rich in flavonoids, including 
catechins and their derivatives. These 
polyphenolic compounds, the most 
abundant of which is epigallocatechin 
gallate (EGCG), are thought to 
contribute to the beneficial effects 
ascribed to tea. Moreover, abundant 
evidence suggests that catechins and their 
derivatives are effective antioxidants. 

Work has been again ongoing in the field of taxonomy by Dr. George Orel and Anthony 
Curry. In their paper, An exploratory study: Comparative analysis of 94 Theaceae samples 
using HPLC techniques and protocols they describe their findings. The newly obtained 
HPLC derived data established a relatively high degree of concomitance between the 
genotypic, phenotypic and metabolic traits in Theaceae and especially in genus Camellia 
L. This may be considered to be an indication of the future usefulness of the HPLC-based 
data and the establishment of its significance in upcoming taxonomic projects.
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Two of the speakers shared their ideas 
on the creation of searchable databases to 
aid the identification and use of camellias: 
Camelbase database: identification of 
camellias, André Gloaguen (France) and 
Floriscope Gaëtan Duhamel (France).

The final day of the presentations 
featured camellias all over the world.

Eduarda Paz talked about the importance 
of camellias to the tourist industry in the 
Azores, one of the fastest growing sectors 
of the Portuguese economy while Tony 
Barnes looked at the place of Taranaka in 
the story of New Zealand’s camellias. 

Tea cultivation in Europe, was 
an intriguing paper developed by a 
multinational team and presented by Denis 
Mazerolle. The paper looks briefly at the 
early attempts to bring tea cultivation to 
Europe, describes the current status of the 
cultivation of tea in Europe then speculates 
on the prospect of Europe becoming a 
significant tea-producing area – an idea 
explored using the SWOT analysis on 
growing and manufacturing tea in Europe. 
The association Tea Grown in Europe 
(EuT) aims to promote an economic activity 
domain based on cultivation through to the 
marketing of tea plants in Europe: a concept 
that makes interesting reading.

 The new Georgia (USA) Camellia trail, 
presented by Cindy Eidson was the last of 
the prizewinning papers. 

In this paper, Cindy Eidson tells the 
story of the camellia ‘Betty Sheffield’ 
and the recognition of the long history 
of camellia culture in Georgia. The idea 
for recognizing and marketing Georgia’s 
significant collection of camellia gardens 
was born in January 2015 on a group tour 
in southern Georgia that was a part of 
the American Camellia Society’s Annual 
Convention being held in Tallahassee, 
Florida.  The excursion tour included two 
cities that have a long history of camellias, 
Valdosta and Quitman, Georgia.

In 2014 in collaboration with the 
Tourism Division of Georgia Department 
of Economic Development, plans were 
made to host the first Camellia and Garden 
Symposium honoring Betty Sheffield. 
This led, in 2015 to the suggestion of 
developing a tour featuring Georgia’s best 
public camellia gardens. In 2016, the state 
tourism office stepped forward and offered 
to support the development of the Camellia 
Trail and to produce the brochure. The 
Camellia Trail includes over 30 gardens 
from Atlanta to the coast stretching across 
middle and southern Georgia. 

Dedication ceremony at the Sara Oliver Garden, Valdosta, Georgia, ACS Convention 2015

Congratulations and thanks to the organising committee for such a varied and interesting 
selection of papers. 
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Gardens of Excellence
Six gardens were approved by the 

directors as ICS Gardens of Excellence. 
These are Hubei Wunaoshan National 
Forest Park, China; Quinta de Curvos, 
Portugal; La Saleta, Spain; Quinteiro 
da Cruz, Spain; Trewidden, U.K. and 
Greenway, U.K.

Congratulations to all.

Prof. Gianmario Motta has designed 
a template for G of E entries onto the 
website, an example is shown below.

The final dinner and
the awards

Do you remember this picture? In 
2016 in Dali a teenage boy represented not 
only his school but also his country to tell 
the story of three gardens on the island 
of Oshima and their efforts to become 

Gardens of Excellence. The effect on this 
small community is both fascinating and 
deeply moving. Do read the continuing 
story in the Articles section, page 53.

Excellent Presentations 
Excellent presentation certificates were 

presented to Nikolai Kondratev, Cindy 
Edison, Ya-li Zhang and Takayuki Tanaka.

The President’s Medals
President’s Medals were awarded to 

Waldemar Max Hansen, Beatrice Robson 
and Zhang Yali for their contributions to 
and achievements in our camellia world.

Waldemar Max Hansen

Photo supplied by WM Hansen
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Waldemar has been a member of the 
International Camellia Society for more 
than 30 years. He is one of the society’s 
most intrepid travellers, finding camellias 
growing around the world, and making 
camellia friends on his worldwide travels.  
He has shared those travels and camellia 
experiences with many articles that 
appeared over the years in the International 
Camellia Journal.  He has also served the 
ICS in many roles, including as a Director 
for the German Region, a vice-president, 
and currently a member of the Otomo 
Research Fund board of directors.

Sadly, Max has since died after a short 
illness. He will be sorely missed. His 
obituary can be found later in the journal.

Beatrice Robson made an early, major 
contribution to the U.K. camellia world 
and the International Camellia Society, 
because of the Lost Gardens of Heligan, 

in Cornwall.  Heligan’s ‘lost’ collections 
of camellias and rhododendrons, virtually 
abandoned in the aftermath of World 
War II, inspired her in identifying the 
cultivars in this historic garden.  This work 
eventually led to publication, in 2010, of 
her book The Lost Gardens of Heligan – 
Camellias and Rhododendrons, National 
Plant Heritage Collection.  Taking on the 
task of identifying those camellias led her 
on a path of active involvement, with a 
particular interest in historic camellias. 

Photo supplied by 
ICS Spain
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She is currently a director of the ICS U.K. 
Region, and on the international stage, 
she has edited the International Camellia 
Journal since 2013, having served as deputy 
editor for the 2012 journal.

Zhang Yali

Zhang Yali, Head of the Scientific 
Research Center, Shanghai Botanic Garden 
and her research group have been praised as 
a leading team on cluster-flowering camellia 
research and application in China.  During 
the past ten years, Zhang Yali and her team 
have collected nearly all the species in the 
Subgenus Metacamellia from China for 
breeding and conservation purposes. More 
than twenty cluster-flowering camellia 
cultivars of their own property right have 
been widely cultivated in China, France 
and U.S.A. A young research team with an 
average age about 30 years old concentrating 
researches on camellias brings our camellia 
world a bright future.

Photo supplied by ICS Spain

Handing over the banner
The celebrations concluded with the 

handing over of the banner to the national 
society that is to host the next congress 
which will be held in Goto, Japan in 2020, 
an event already eagerly anticipated. The 
banner was accepted by the President of the 
Japanese Camellia Society and ICS Vice-
President Chuji Hiruki

Handing over the ICS banner: (l to r) ICS Vice –president 
Chuji Hiruki, Jacques Soignon, ICS President Guan 
Kaiyun,  Mrs Fabienne Padovani, Deputy Mayor Nantes 
Takayuki Tanaka Director Japan, Photo supplied by ICS 
Spain
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Post Congress tours
One group of delegates departed for the 

SW of France, to visit Bordeaux, Gaujacq, 
Biarritz and Bayonne while the other group 
went north to Normandy and subsequently 
to Paris.

Brad King gives his impressions of the 
trip.

Post-Congress tour of 
Normandy and Paris
Bradford King

The post tour in Normandy highlighted 
three iconic French sites and the historic 
invasion of Normandy by the Allies on June 
6, 1944.  These three sites are on everyone’s 
bucket list.  They are Mont Saint-Michel 
the famous abbey surrounded by water 
that we visited at night: the historic sights 
of Paris, most notably the Eiffel Tower 
that we saw from a boat cruise on the Seine 
and the palace of Versailles, noted for its 
art, decorations and the famous Hall of 
Mirrors.  

We visited Versailles on Easter Sunday 
with over 30,000 others. While the mansion 
of Louis XIV, known as the Sun King, 
was very beautiful, the gardens with the 
musical fountains were spectacular.  Books 
and travel guides have documented these 

Mont Saint-Michel at night

The Eiffel Tower in central Paris seen from our boat on the 
Seine

places extensively.  Therefore, they are 
each illustrated by a photograph providing 
space to discuss the hidden treasures and 
experiences we had on this tour. 

The first stop of the post tour was to St. 
Malo, a charming walled city marred by 
cold and rain as we tried to stay dry as we 
walked the wall. We met the challenge even 
though several of us watched our umbrellas 
turn inside out so many times they bit 
the dust. We made it to a very nice warm 

The musical fountain show in the gardens of the Palace of 
Versailles
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dry restaurant. French breads without 
butter or plates began every meal we had 
in Brittany along with bottles of local 
white and red wines. Every meal, lunch 
and dinner, had three courses. Today we 
began with a flavorful brown fish broth. A 
whole 30-pound ham was carved gracefully 
in front of us. The ham was cured in apple 
cider for several days that gave it a delightful 
flavor when paired with scalloped potatoes 
followed by caramel dessert with raspberry 
sauce. If this were a gourmet tour I would 
gladly describe all our delightful meals that 
were promptly and professionally served 
even when there were more than a hundred 
of us. Fish, seafood, chicken and duck were 
most frequently on the menu as opposed to 
beef or turkey. 

If you have been on tours, you know 
that a guide can make or break a tour. We 
had Bernard who was a native of Nantes 
with 35 years tour experience. He had a 
good sense of humor, kept us on schedule, 
stayed on top of travel details and was very 
well informed.  Our bus voted him The Best 
Guide. We gave him a gold whistle to keep 
all us English-speaking people herded.  We 
had the pleasure of being with him on the 
pre- and post-tours as well as during the 
Congress.

The Normandy tour had a special visit to 
the historic Malouinière de la Ville-Bague 
filled with the owner’s personal collection 
of silver, such as chicken and pigeon bone 
holders so one’s fingers would not get 
greasy. It was arranged by a local host, 
Martine, who lives in Nantes and was on the 
bus with us until Paris. She also arranged 
for a private tour of the magnificent garden 
of Château de Brécy.

As we headed to Mont Saint-Michel 
we stopped at a German military cemetery 
where the remains of 12,000 soldiers are 
kept in 34 crypts of 180 each. The loss of 

life on both sides on World War II made for 
a moving experience. Later, we visited the 
American Cemetery and Memorial where 
white crosses remember each of the more 
than 9,000 men and women who lost their 
lives here and whose families decided to 
have them interred in Normandy. 

The museum at Arromanches detailed 
the invasion.  What was most interesting 
was the documentation of Winston 
Churchill’s idea to build a floating port 

Bone holders from the silver collection at Malouinière de 
la Ville-Bague

Table setting from Ville-Bague
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Napoleon. 
While we saw very few camellias on the 

post tour, we had a wonderful walk in Parc 
de Bagatelle where spring bulbs brightened 
the day. 

In conclusion, a good time was had by 
all due to excellent food, wine, gardens and 
camellia friends new and old.

 Chateau de Brécy

that was necessary because existing ports 
were too well protected by Hitler’s forces 
to capture. The need for food, ammunition, 
medical supplies and tanks was key to the 
success of the invasion, all of which had 
to be transported to Normandy. This port 
was an engineering masterpiece done in 
secrecy, for example concrete blocks built 

The American cemetery at Colleville-sur-Mer

Napoleons tomb in the museum Les Invalides

Parc de Bagatelle

Unless stated otherwise, all pictures are 
the copyright of the author

in England were towed to Normandy. Who 
knew concrete would float? The engineers 
and Seabees were the unrecognized 
supporters of the troops. 

In Paris we had a special secret tour 
of the museum Les Invalides that has an 
extensive collection of French military 
art, weapons, and some of the remains of 
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The story of the camellia in 
Croatia

The camellia appeared in Croatia at two 
points on the Adriatic coast: Opatija in 
the north and Dubrovnik. In Opatija, we 
know exactly when the first camellia was 
planted and the name of the person who 
was responsible for it. 

Camellias spread across the Kvarner 
littoral region thanks to the mild and humid 
climate here that favours their growth. 
Opatija has a moderate Mediterranean 
climate with mild winters and pleasant 
summers. Its geographical position at the 
foot of Mount Učka means that Opatija 
is protected from both the continental 
cold air and also from the sea winds by 
the islands of Cres and Krk. The Opatija 
Riviera is the most humid spot on the coast 
of the Croatian Littoral, and provides 
ideal climatic conditions for the growth of 
camellias. The Habsburgs were well aware 
of this, as the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
was the driving force of tourism in Opatija 

Welcome to the Croatian Camellia Society, 
newest region of the 
International Camellia Society
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Iginio Scarpa, who planted it in the park 
close to the Villa Angiolina in memory of 
his wife and the mother of his children. This 
first camellia in Angiolina Park was the 
simple cultivar ‘Rubra Simplex’, which is 
distinguished by its enchanting red colour 
and is today known as the ‘indigenous 
camellia of Opatija’. Iginio Scarpa’s love 
for his wife Angiolina created a myth 
which today still shines in the association 
of their love with this red camellia. The 
camellia is today also a symbol of Opatija.

One hundred and seventy-two years 
have passed since the first camellia was 
planted in Opatija. Unfortunately, this 
camellia does not exist anymore as it 
withered due to age or disease. In 2015, 
The Camellia Society of Opatija donated 
and, in cooperation with Parkovi d.o.o., 
planted a new ‘Rubra simplex’ with the 
aim of preserving the first cultivar of the 
Camellia japonica species that had been 
brought to Opatija back in 1845 from 

with the building of the Vienna-Opatija 
railway and the first hotels on the Opatija 
Riviera more than 170 years ago. 

Since European royal courts used 
to cultivate camellias at this time, it is 
assumed that the credit for planting the 
first camellia in Opatija goes to Iginio 
Scarpa (1794-1866), a rich merchant of 
Trieste and Rijeka with a great reputation, 
who had business and private connections 
with the Saxon royal court. Scarpa’s great-
grandfather on his mother’s side was 
from Opatija. After losing his beloved 
wife Angiolina Sartorio-Scarpa (1801-
1832), he built a summer residence in her 
memory, which we today know as the 
Villa Angiolina. Around the villa, he laid 
out a luxuriant park, which is today called 
Angiolina Park. Scarpa’s brother-in-law 
Giovanni Guglielmo Sartorio brought 
the first camellia to Opatija in 1845 from 
Pillnitz Castle in Dresden and gave it to 
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of Pelješac. These plants were brought 
back by seafarers to Dubrovnik from all 
parts of the world. Some say that they 
even brought soil for certain specific 
plant species. The famous Arboretum in 
Trsteno was owned by the noble family 
of Gozze and included palms, plane trees, 
bamboos and camellias. The first parks 
were laid out and different plants were 
brought here in the 19th century, when the 
island of Lokrum belonged to Ferdinand 
Maximilian of Habsburg

In the Benedictine monastery on 
Lokrum, two camellia plants grow. The 
monastery is separated from the botanical 
garden, which is also home to several 
camellia plants that are 3 to 3.5 metres 
tall. They all belong to the Camellia 
japonica species. In the city of Dubrovnik, 
within its historic walls, there are at the 
moment three camellias in the Dominican 
monastery. Two of them were donated by 
the author of this text. In the streets of 
the historic centre of Dubrovnik, inside 
the city walls, people have camellias 
in plant pots on their balconies, or on 
their so-called solari (a local word for 
the fenced grilles in front of windows), 
which are a typical feature of Dubrovnik 
architecture. Camellias can also be found 
in private gardens outside the city walls of 
Dubrovnik

Written by:
Camellia Society of Opatija  
www.kamelija-opatija.com

Antonija Cvetković and Katica Dražić
for the Dubrovnik region Josip Korač

Pillnitz.
Today, three Camellia species are 

grown in the parks of Opatija: Camellia 
sasanqua, Camellia japonica, and Camellia 
reticulata. There are about 120 camellia 
bushes in the parks and more than 600 
plants in private gardens. Every year, the 
number of camellia cultivars in the area 
of Opatija increases thanks to the diligent 
work and combined forces of the Camellia 
Society and the Parkovi Opatija.

Many people from Opatija and other 
towns from Croatia and abroad, our own 
members together with well- known 
artists, companies and families who love 
this flower have been donating seven or 
eight large camellias each year for the 
last ten years to the parks of Opatija, and 
sign their dedication in the Golden Book 
which is kept in the Croatian Museum of 
Tourism in Opatija, located in the villa 
Angiolina itself.

As already mentioned, Camellia 
japonica ‘Rubra Simplex’ has its own 
story in connection with Opatija and so 
rightly occupies a special place here. Our 
objective is to keep this cultivar, admire 
the sight of it and to continue growing it. 
Our intention is to produce, with the help 
of camellia experts, a cultivar not only for 
our town of Opatija but also the entire 
region and our homeland Croatia that 
we shall call the ‘New Opatija Camellia’ 
based of course on ‘Rubra Simplex’.

It is hard to determine for sure 
when camellias came to the Dubrovnik 
region, as there are no precise data. We 
know that at the time of the Republic of 
Ragusa (whose heyday was during the 
15th and 16th centuries), the gentry used 
to grow exotic plants on their estates in 
the area from Konavle to the peninsula 
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Ferdinand Favre devoted a large part of his 
life to the service of the municipality, where 
he was the mayor for several years. He was 
also a Member of Parliament and senator 
from 1857 to his death.

In 1828, the Nantes Horticultural Society 
was founded. This association, of which 
Ferdinand Favre was a founding member, 
had a mission to promote and encourage 
horticulture through the organization of 
exhibitions and the awarding of medals to 
the most deserving.

In 1806, Ferdinand Favre introduced “at 
great expense” camellia seeds purchased 
in England. He wanted to, and succeeded 
in, acclimatizing this shrub to the Nantes 
region for outdoor cultivation. At his 
property in Saint Sébastien, near Nantes, 
many thousands of camellias were recorded 
in 1849.

Ferdinand Favre died without children 
but he left a rich horticultural legacy and 
some of his varieties continue to bloom 
every year, including ‘Henri Favre’ (1839), 
bought by the Cachet Nursery (Angers) 
for the sum of 6,000 francs (about 13,000 
euros).

Articles

Camellias in Nantes
Stéphane Lehuédé

(Lycée Professionnel Agricole, 34, chemin 
du Ponceau 44300 Nantes lehuede.
stephane@gmail.com )

The introduction of camellias to the 
Nantes area is due to a French politician 
who was also the mayor of Nantes. The 
Green Space Department of the city of 
Nantes is developing important measures 
to protect the collection of camellias and 
encourage the nurserymen to continue the 
cultivation of this plant.
Ferdinand Favre, the father of camellias 
in Nantes

The Favre family moved from Neuchâtel 
in Switzerland to Nantes in 1794. Here 

Ferdinand Favre Camellia japonica 'Henri Favre' (ph.2)
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and Belgium with the famous Louis Van 
Houtte and in England at Waterers nursery. 
He specialized in New Zealand plants and 
in camellias. In 1894, Guichard’s catalogue 
contains nearly 276 varieties that were 
exported throughout Europe as well as to 
Africa, America, Iraq, Iran, Lebanon and 
Turkey.

Renown for the nursery was sealed with 
a prize at the Paris World Fair in 1889 and 
a second prize at the 1908 Chelsea Flower 
Show!

Henri died in 1911, and two of his 
daughters continued the nursery under the 
name of Établissements Guichard Sœurs

Jean Heurtin
Jean Heurtin was one of the pioneers of 

camellia cultivation in the Nantes region. 
He was the epitome of the nineteenth-
century gardener emerging from anonymity 
through hard work and self- denial. 

As a young gardener, he married Justine 
Marie Douineau on January 29 1856. Marie 
was a maid at Ébaupin in Vertou, where he 
himself was a gardener and shortly after 
they settled as horticulturists on the côte 
Saint-Sébastien.

Two of his most famous camellias were 
C.j. ‘Beauté de Nantes’ and C.j. ‘Ville de 
Nantes’.
The saga of Guichard nursery

Around 1830, Henri Guichard was a 
gardener in Procé. He opened a nursery, 
where he was joined in 1864 by his son 
Henry, who was trained in Paris, Montreuil, 

C.j. ‘Beauté de Nantes’

C. j. ‘Ville de Nantes’

Jean and Justine Heurtin, in 1907

C.j. ‘Chardonneret’, named after the site of the Guichard 
Soeurs nursery
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Thoby family
When the Guichard sisters retired, the 

company was bought by Claude and Anne 
Thoby.  Production moved to Carquefou 
(1957) and Saint-Mars-du-Désert (1967). 
Claude Thoby became director of the 
French section of the International 
Camellia Society that organised the ICS 
Congress in Nantes in 1977. His son Jean 
Thoby succeeded him in 1998. 

In 2007, the production and the site 
of Saint-Mars-du-Désert were taken 
over and two years later all production 
stopped at Saint-Mars-du-Désert, while 
the Carquefou site was integrated into an 
industrial zone. This is the end of one of the 
most beautiful adventures of the camélia 
nantais that lasted nearly 150 years.
Alfred Lemaître and successors
Alfred Lemaître entered the Thoby 
establishment in March 1958, where he 
spent his entire career until he retired 
in 1995. These many years spent with 
camellias gave him a detailed knowledge of 
these plants that he was always happy to 
pass on.

In 1983, Joël Lemaître, son of Alfred, 
settled as a nurseryman in Carquefou and 
specialized in acidic soil plants and more 
particularly in camellias. His catalogue 
today reflects the collection of camellias of 
his father.

The main cultivars of Nantes  can be 
found with the complete  presentation on 
the ICS Website.

One of Alfred’s 
camellias, 
C.j. ‘Casimir’ 
(2000)

Camellias in Brittany 
originating from around 
the world
Bradford King

The International Camellia Society 
Congress was held March 2018 in Brittany, 
France. Camellias were seen in private and 
public gardens, which is why Brittany is 
known as the Land of the Camellia. They 
arrived 150 years ago and have thrived. The 
camellias grow much faster than in most 
other countries with large thick foliage due 
to the cool moist climate and fertile soil.  It 
is amazing how many different cultivars are 
currently growing in the region. Many can 
trace their origins to Asia, North America 
and Europe.  Let’s begin this world tour 
with Europe by focusing on a few camellias 
bred in France. 

Les Jardins de Kerdalo, France

In 1806, the mayor of Nantes, Ferdinand 
Favre, discovered that camellias could thrive 
outdoors in Brittany. That opened the 
door to importing and breeding camellias.  
Nantes is famous for producing C. japonica 
cultivars for example Henri Guichard 
registered ‘Gloire de Nantes’ in 1885.  It 
received an RHS Award of Merit in 1956 for 
its beautiful semidouble medium rose-pink 
bloom.  The Guichard Nursery was famous 
during his lifetime and was continued after 
his death in 1911 by his daughters. 
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The iconic French camellia is ‘Ville 
de Nantes’ which is popular throughout 
the camellia world; the dark red petals 
are highly serrated with striking white 
markings. 

In Brittany there is a tradition of inviting 
guests to a camellia baptism.  We attended 
the baptism of ‘Lady de Nantes’ by the 
mayor of Nantes, Johanna Rolland. The 
ceremony, while not religious, is a social 
political ceremony with speeches in French 
and in this case also an English translation.  
The plant was baptized with warm tea 
and then planted in the Nantes Botanical 
Garden that has an excellent camellia 
collection of 600 cultivars. 

There is an interesting practice in Brittany 
of naming a camellia in remembrance of 
someone who has died.  The person’s name 
is preceded by Souvenir which is Old 
French for to recall and Latin for to come to 
mind.  We saw a number of examples, many 
with very long names.  This is illustrated by 
‘Souvenir de Kerambrun’ that has 19 letters 
to its name and is a very beautiful flower.  
It was planted in the collection of camellia 
cultivars of Brittany in Chateauneuf du 
Faou.

The iconic ‘Ville de Nantes’

My personal favorite French 
introduction among dozens of wonderful 
cultivars was ‘Park Leo’.  It was registered 
in 2004 by André Gloaguen.  The lovely 
bright dark red flower has a striking vertical 
white stripe down the center of each petal.   

The gardens and nurseries in Brittany 
included many other camellias originating 
in France. The European countries of 
Belgium, Italy, Germany, Great Britain. 

‘Souvenir de Kerambrun’

Camellia japonica ‘Park Leo’
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Italy
Italy has a rich camellia history dating 

from the 1800’s.  We saw ‘Clotilde’, 1845; 
‘Comte de Gomer’, 1860; ‘Cruciata’, 
1840; ‘Montironi’, 1841; ‘Picturata’, 1834; 
and ‘Princess Baciocchi’, 1840’.  Flowers 
with big stripes bred in Italy became very 
popular in other parts of the camellia world. 

The ICS Congress and tours are 
scheduled for Italy in 2022, which will 
provide wonderful opportunities to see 
Italian camellias in their home gardens.

Spain and Portugal also have wonderful 
camellias.  A few examples found in 
Belgium, Italy and Great Britain will be 
used to represent Europe.  

Belgium
Belgium is famous for breeding 

camellias led by von Siebold, Verschaffelt 
and de Bisschop. Nurseries in Belgium have 
introduced 450 camellias. We located a few 
growing in Brittany.  Even after snow three 
days prior to our visit and intermittent 
cold rain ‘Nobilissima’ and ‘Magali’ looked 
good. 

Camellia japonica ‘Nobilissima’    Photo B Robson

C x williamsii ‘J. C. Williams'

C x williamsii ‘Donation’
Great Britain 

Great Brittan is best known for 
initiating crosses between C. saluenensis 
and C. japonica that are commonly called 
williamsii hybrids, named for John Charles 
Williams.  The first seedling from his 
crosses was named ‘J. C. Williams’ to honor 
him in 1940 one year after his death. It was 
a pleasure to see it blooming in Brittany. 

The most popular williamsii hybrid is 
‘Donation’. We saw a magnificent specimen 
in full bloom in Mr. and Mrs. Lamezec’s 
garden in Brittany.  
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 Australia
Australia was represented by 

‘Adorable’, ‘Brushfield’s Yellow’, ‘E.G. 
Waterhouse’, and ‘Sweet Jane’ which 
are widely distributed. Bob Cherry has 
introduced dozens of wonderful camellias 
usually including Paradise in their name, 
which was the name of his nursery; many 
of his introductions have not left Australia. 
Therefore, it was a treat to see several of 
his Paradise introductions. Likewise, E. G. 
Waterhouse’s lesser-known introductions 
were fun to photograph. 

Camellia japonica ‘Montironi’   Photo René Mahuas

New Zealand 
New Zealand was very well represented 

by ‘Anticipation’, ‘Nicky Crisp’, ‘Night 
Rider’, ‘Jury’s Yellow’ and ‘Takanini’ that 
are seen throughout the camellia world.  In 
America we see very few of Mark Jury’s 
wonderful introductions Therefore, it was 
a treat to see such cultivars as ‘Tiptoe’. 

Camellia x williamsii ‘ Margaret  Waterhouse’

Camellia x williamsii ‘Tiptoe’

Japan
There were several dozen camellia 

entries from Japan. Many reflected the 
Japanese   appreciation of single flowers 
such as ‘Karabenten’, ‘Kon Wabisuke’ and 
‘Taro-An’ while others reminded us that 
camellias have been cultivated for many 
years in Japan like ‘Bokuhan’ bred in 1719. 

Higos were found in several gardens: 
the lovely pink flowers of ‘Goshizakura’ 
looked beautiful with their circle of tight 
yellow stamens.

We are looking forward to visiting 
Goto, Japan for the 2020 Camellia 
congress and tours where we will be able 
to experience beautiful Japanese camellias 
first hand.
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United States
There were a few hundred camellias 

originating in America that are grown in 
Brittany, France.  We found to our delight 
that Nuccio Nurseries cultivars were well 
known and grown in local nurseries. One 
nursery grew in-the-ground cultivars each 
five foot tall that sold for several hundred 
euros each. When purchased they were 
dug, wrapped in netting with the root ball 
in burlap.  Rows and rows of hundreds 
of plants made an impressive sight. The 
mass of flowers on a long row of Nuccio’s 
‘Freedom Bell’ was spectacular.

In conclusion it is fitting to close this 
camellia world tour with the C. reticulata 
hybrid ‘Arch de Triumph’.  The historic 
Arch in Paris honors those who fought for 
France in the Napoleonic wars. Underneath 
in the vault is the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier from World War I.  

Higo ‘Goshi 
zakura)

Camellia 
reticulata 
‘Captain 
Rawes’    
Photo B 
Robson

Camellia x williamsii ‘Freedom Bell’ plants in bloom

China
China is home to 80 per cent of the 

Camellia species. Ornamental C. japonica 
and C. reticulata have been cultivated for 
about two thousand years.  We saw ‘Cup 
of Beauty’, ‘Captain Rawes’ and several 
Camellia species including C. sinensis (the 
tea plant). 

Chinese scientists presented thirteen 
informative scientific reports at the Brittany 
Congress, an impressive contribution.  We 
look forward to seeing the cluster blooming 
camellias developed at Shanghai Botanical 
Gardens after hearing the award-winning 
presentation by Zhang Ya-Li.

 The introduction of ten new backcross 
hybrids from C. azalea that bloom all year 
bred by The Eco-Town Palm Company 
renewed interest in adding C.azalea hybrids 
to our gardens in order to have camellia 
flowers during the summer. 

Photographs by the author unless otherwise 
stated
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Loose leaf tea suitable for tasseography
photo: B Robson

Tasseography, the art of 
reading tea leaves

The name is derived from French word 
tasse  (cup) and the Greek suffix –graph, 
meaning to write.

Tealeaf divination became popular 
in Europe in the late 19th century which 
prompted pottery manufacturers to 
manufacture special cup and saucer sets for 
those practicing the art, tesseomancers.

It is of the greatest importance to use only 
loose-leaf tea; tea bags are unsatisfactory.

The procedure is as follow: drink the tea 
leaving only a small amount in the bottom 
of the cup. Hold the cup in the left hand 
and swirl the cup from left to right three 
times. Turn the cup upside down over the 
saucer, allow to drain, then turn the cup 
upright. 

It is the patterns left by the tealeaves 
on the sides or bottom of the cup or bowl 
that are studied and interpreted according 
to a range of symbols. These may include a 
harp signifying peace and harmony: a horse 
signifying the arrival of a lover: a necklace 
indicating the presence of an admirer or 
a sun foretelling happiness, strength and 
success.

Zodiac cup and saucer with zodiac signs and shamrock
Image: Malcolm Lidbury
Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported

Tea leaves ready for interpretation 
Image: MochaSwirl, public domain

A modern example of tasseograpy in 
literature comes from Harry Potter and the 
Prisoner of Azkaban by J. K.Rowling. 

During the course of Divination lessons, 
Professor Trelawney reads Harry’s tea leaves 
and sees several symbols including a falcon, 
indicating an enemy, a club, indicating an 
attack, a skull, indicating dangers to come and 
The Grim, a large black ghostly dog, recognised 
as a death omen.

Information sourced from the internet; Editor
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collected in northern Australia by Jacques-
Julien Houtou de Labillardière during his 
1791 voyage with Rear Admiral Bruni 
d’Entrecasteaux when he was sent in search 
of Commodore La Pérouse. 

This collection featured recently in 

The Paris Herbarium is situated in the 
‘Jardin des Plantes’ which was founded in 
1626 as a royal physic garden. The ‘Jardin’ 
was first opened to the public in 1650, and 
comprises 28 hectares of garden beds, six 
display greenhouses, and 22 glasshouses for 
service functions. Approximately 23,500 
species of plants are grown and maintained 
in the glasshouses and garden beds. 

The herbarium’s collection took over 350 
years to assemble, and it includes specimens 
from around the world, specializing in 
European and French floras, as well as 
those of France’s overseas territories, and 
former colonies. Despite more than 90% 
of Paris’s collection being digitized and 
available via a ‘virtual herbarium’ I wanted 

Visitors to the Paris 
Herbarium
Anthony Curry

In April 2018, while some of the 
Congress participants were seen invading 
the beaches of Normandy, and others took 
a ‘great garden and cellar door’ tour in the 
south of France, my wife and I travelled 
directly to Paris. My mission was to visit 
the Paris Herbarium and Jeanette’s was to 
experience the delights of ‘the city of lights’.

A view of the Paris Herbarium: Jardin des Plantes, Paris, 
France

to personally inspect the Indochinese 
Camellia specimens and photograph many 
of them for future reference.

With about 6 million specimens the 
Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle 
(MNHN) is recognized as the world’s largest 
herbarium. The Paris collection includes a 
high proportion of type specimens as well 
as very rare, old herbarium specimens. 
Some of these included 105 specimens 
of Australian Asteraceae (the Sunflower 
and Daisy family) with six of these being 
type specimens. These samples were 

A view of the ‘Jardin des Plantes’
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officials a year earlier? Fortunately, we 
were both greeted warmly by the staff at 
the MNHN and especially Drs Corinne 
Sarthou and Sovanmoly Hul, our hosts. Dr. 
Sarthou is a botanist whose responsibilities 
include curation of the Theaceae collection 
while Dr. Hul is an Honorary Research 
Scientist curating the South East Asian 
collections at the herbarium. Corinne 
and Sovan provided us with much needed 
support and assistance. They also helped 
us access the collections, displays and 
exhibitions, and the use of equipment. 

worldwide news stories, where they had 
been organised to be on temporary loan 
to the Queensland Herbarium in Brisbane. 
However, on reaching Australia they were 
confiscated by border security officers, and 
consequently incinerated. The reason given 
for their destruction was that there was a 
risk of a weedy daisy species escaping into 
Australia. What a tragedy!

My interest in the Paris Herbarium 
was sparked by my research into the 
Camellia species of Indochina, the former 
French colony, now known as Vietnam, 
Cambodia and Laos. Primarily because 
the Camellia collections of some of the 
French botanists and plant collectors who 
worked in Indochina are housed here, e.g. 
J.B.L. Pierre (1833 – 1905), A. Petelot (1885 
– 1940), E. Poilane (1887 – 1964), H. Bon 
(1844-1895), A. Chevalier (1873 – 1956), B. 
Balansa (1825 – 1891) and J.C. Rosmann 
(1925 – 2002). 

I arranged my visit to the herbarium 
through Marc Jeanson, Director of the 
‘Jardin des Plantes’. On the first morning 
of my visit I went to the MNHN with a 
degree of trepidation. How would an 
Australian horticulturist/botanist be treated 
in France’s premier herbarium considering 
the destruction of its priceless, historic 
specimens by Australian Biosecurity 

Jeanette amid the floriferous branches of Prunus 
satozakura ‘Shirotae’ – one of ‘France’s Remarkable Trees’

Level 2 Workspace near the compactus and the Camellia 
herbarium sheets

Start of the Theaceae section of the compactus: 334

Paris Herbarium: C. dormoyana folder
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Herbarium sheet: label, notes and barcode

Type specimen: a specimen selected to 
serve as a reference point when a plant 
species is first named.
Holotype: a single specimen designated 
as the name-bearing
‘type’ by the original author of the 
species.
Syntype: one of several specimens 
in a series of specimens of equal rank 
used to describe the new species where 
the author has not designated a single 
holotype.

Herbarium 
sheet: C. 
gilbertii 
(A.Chev.) 
Sealy

Herbarium sheet: C. pleurocarpa (Gagnep.) Sealy

We studied and recorded Camellia 
herbarium sheets collected from Vietnam, 
Hainan P.R. China, Laos and Cambodia. 
The amount of data recorded on certain 
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herbarium sheets was surprising and proved 
to be of great significance to my research. 
With the opening of each folder pieces of 
the story of each Camellia species appeared 
in the form of the specimen itself, collector’s 
notes, label text, successive authority 
comments, identifications and sometimes 
drawings of important morphological 
features. The species I concentrated on were 
those collected in Indochina, especially 
Camellia dormoyana (Pierre) Sealy, C. 
piquetiana (Pierre) Sealy, C. amplexicaulis 
Cohen-Stuart, C. flava (Pit.) Sealy, C. 
tonkinensis Cohen-Stuart, C. fleuryi 
(A.Chev.) Sealy, C. langbianensis (Gagnep.) 
P.H.Hô, Camellia pleurocarpa (Gagnep.) 
Sealy, C. indochinensis Merr., C. corallina 
(Gagnep.) Sealy and C. vidalii Rosmann. 
Inspection of these, as well as other species 
add to the body of information compiled 
over the last 18 years. I hope it will help 
me clarify some ‘burning’ issues related 
to the identity and distribution of several 
Vietnamese Camellia species. During our 
brief stay in Paris I was determined to 
complete my project, so it was necessary 
for us to return to the Herbarium the 
next morning for another stint. However, 
without the advice and assistance of Drs 
Sarthou and Hul, and Jeanette I would not 
have been able to complete my research.

It was a privilege to be allowed to use 
the facilities of the Paris Herbarium, the 
workplace of some of France’s greatest 
botanists, including Jean Baptiste Louis 
Pierre (1877 – 1905), Paul Henri Lecomte 
(1906 – 1931) and Jean-Henri Humbert 
(1931 – 1958). For this I am indebted to the 
Director of the ‘Jardin des Plantes’ and the 
staff of the Paris Herbarium. 

 
Merci beaucoup Muséum National 
d’Histoire Naturelle et Jardin des Plantes!

Diplomatic Camellias 
International Friendships through 
Camellias

Stephen Utick 

On 21 June 2018, in my capacity of 
Chair of the new ICS Committee for 
Historic Camellia Conservation, I had the 
opportunity to address wives of diplomats 
and other female embassy staff on building 
‘International Friendships through 
Camellia’ at the Embassy of Timor-Leste 
at Deakin in Canberra, Australia’s national 
capital.  I had received an invitation to 
speak by Mrs Ana Guterres, the wife of 
the Ambassador for Timor-Leste the Hon 
Abel Guterres, who currently serves as 
Dean of the Diplomatic Corp in Canberra.  
Diplomatic ladies from Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Cuba, Chile, Cyprus, Ecuador, 
Finland, Georgia, Guetamala, India, 
Iran, Israel, Korea, Mongolia, Morocco, 
Myanmar, Phillipines, Vietnam and 
Zimbawe enjoyed camellia stories from 
around the world.  They were also treated to 
a display of pretty camellia blooms kindly 
provided by fellow Australian Committee 
member Jim Powell, including a magnicent 
one of Camellia amplexicaulis.

Diplomatic ladies at the Timor–Leste Embassy Camellia 
Presentation In Canberra, Australia
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A number of ladies from some of the 
South American countries expressed 
a desire to try camellias in their own 
countries, while there was appreciation and 
some recognition from the European and 
Asian representatives.  Many thanks to Mrs 
Abel Guterres for the invitation and the 
Embassy venue, and to Jim Powell for his 
contribution of a marvellous bloom display.

Vietnamese Ambassador’s Wife
Among the diplomatic guests, there was 

no one more delighted than Mrs Nguyen 
Thi Thanh Thuy, wife of the Vietnamese 
ambassador.  After being presented with 
the Camellia amplexicaulis bloom, it was 
with some joy and a little emotion that she 
recounted how farmers in the northern 
villages of her country would harvest the 
buds of this camellia species in preparation 
for the Têt.  Originating from Mount 
Tam Dao, Vinh Phuc Province, it is now 
one of the flowers of Têt, the Vietnamese 
celebration of Chinese New Year (usually 
occurring in late January or early February) 
when the people of Vietnam traditionally 
decorate their homes with gifts for the 
‘kitchen gods’ of fruit, food, flora and 
foliage.

Mrs Nguyen Thi Thanh Thuy addresses the gathering.

Young 
woman at 
Vinh Yen 
selling 
buds 
(courtesy 
Anthony 
Curry)

 Camellia amplexicaulis in full bloom.

Reticulata Jelly 

In keeping with the camellia theme, Mrs Safieh Saraj 
Ansari from Iran demonstrated the extraordinary culinary 
skills of her country, by presenting a fabulous jelly with 
interior decoration made to resemble a majestic red semi-
double Camellia reticulata.  You can judge for yourself 
how amazing this looked!
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product of this island, is produced by 
five major makers in cooperation with the 
residents who pick and bring the seeds 
for them. Wooden craft, dyeing, jam, 
pottery and many other products are made 
utilizing camellias. This island surely has a 
high potential to attract and contribute to 
camellia enthusiasts all around the world. 
That means people in the island can expect 
a brilliant future where their island thrives 
with its own camellias and camellia lovers 
all around the world.

Now, two years have passed. The 
recognition as Gardens of Excellence was 
doubtless the first step for their desirable 
future. That brought many favourable 
effects to this camellia island. However, 
there is no plain and straight way without 
obstacles for us to reach the desirable 
future. We have many problems to conquer, 
many weak points to improve and many 
jobs to do.

We will report what has been done and 
what has not been done yet as well as what 
needs to be done in the future concerning 
camellias on this island. 

1. Favourable changes the recognition 
brought to Oshima

The first remarkable change occurred 
in Oshima High School. When they 
received the certification for ICGoE, there 
were only seven pupils in three grades 
of the agriculture and forestry program. 
One month later, eight pupils entered the 
program, and although we should not say 
that it was just because of the new interest 
in camellias, we might well say that the 
unfavourable images of the agriculture and 
forestry program, regarded as programs 
for less able pupils, were improved to 
some degree and that the number of 
parents opposing their children studying 
in the agriculture and forestry program has 
decreased.

What the recognition as 
ICS Gardens of Excellence 
has brought to a small 
island
A report from Oshima two years 
on

Yoshihiro Akagi, Former Director of 
Oshima Branch Office Mamiko Akagi
Director of Team Camellia Oshima 
International

The news that three Japanese gardens 
received certification as International 
Camellia Society Gardens of Excellence 
from Guan Kaiyun, the ICS president, was 
told immediately to Oshima on Feb. 26th, 
2015. A celebration ceremony was held at 
that night in the island. Many residents and 
visitors celebrated the recognition together.

Oshima is a small island with a 
population of only 8,000, but it is really 
worthy of the name, the camellia island not 
only because there are many camellias on 
it but because its traditions and its culture 
are based on the long association with 
camellias.

There are about 1,500 kinds of Camellia 
species and cultivars in the gardens and 
around three million Camellia japonica trees 
growing wild. Camellia oil, the important 
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in the world, completely confident of his 
job, with a sense of strong responsibility to 
contribute to global camellia culture.

He thought of a question that he has 
been pondering for a long time. 

His question is simple:
What is the best soil for camellias? His 

hypothesis is that the soil in the forest is 
the best. He has been trying to determine 
the most suitable fertilizer for camellias. 
He tried various kinds of fertilizers and 
checked the conditions of the roots of 
camellia trees repeatedly. One day he 
happened to find a root in especially good 
condition. He wondered what made it so as 
he had not given any fertilizer around that 
root. Then he noticed that the tree was near 
the compost area where he had thrown the 
fallen leaves, pruned branches or cut weeds. 
It might be the ideal soil condition that the 
leaves, branches and plants accumulated 
and fermented naturally, like soil in the 
forest. He pondered this idea. He also had a 
conviction that it would benefit the camellia 
cultivators all around the world if he could 
prove this hypothesis. He regarded it as his 
duty now that his garden has received the 
certification as a Garden of Excellence.

He dug holes here and there among his 
camellia trees and put thick branches on the 
edges of the holes to harden them. Then he 
threw in the hole the fallen leaves, pruned 
branches, cut weeds and other botanical 
wastes. He theorizes that the good roots 
will grow towards the holes from the 
camellia trees around. If he succeeds, he 
will fill the holes with soil and make new 
holes at different places in the same way. 
As a result, his camellias will become more 
healthy, strong, and beautiful.

3 The widened field of the activities of the 
high school students

The students of Oshima High School 
share an awareness and a sense of 

The effect of the recognition on the high 
school students was not limited to their 
numbers. Their experiences had taught them 
the value of the camellia for local prosperity 
and made them realize the international 
importance of their local property. This 
increased the sense of self-confidence and 
responsibility in the mind of each student, 
reinforced by recognition through several 
awards given to the students. 

The 62nd Camellia Festival 2017 of 
Oshima Island lasted six days longer than 
the year before. To attract more visitors to 
the festival, Tokai-Kisen Ship Company and 
Oshima Town Government ran a campaign 
featuring the Gardens of Excellence and 
Tokai-Kisen increased the ship service to 
Oshima during the festival.

As a result, the number of the visitors to 
the island increased remarkably.

The population of Oshima is 8,000 and 
15,167 more visitors came to Oshima than 
the year before – almost twice as many as 
the population. Without doubt, the increase 
of visitors brought an economic effect to 
the island. We have data that the visitors 
to Oshima spend on average 20,780 yen. If 
we assume this, we can estimate that 15,167 
more visitors brought about 315 million 
yen (about US $2.8 million, or €2.4 million) 
more income to the island.

2 New challenge of Tsubaki-hana Garden
Takashi Yamashita, the curator of 

Tsubaki-hana Garden, was deeply moved 
by the recognition of his garden, as he 
created it and has been managing it all by 
himself for almost 40 years. The rising 
interest of people and high estimation 
by camellia lovers all over the world for 
his garden encouraged him. He had once 
thought of his own retirement and even 
promised his wife that he would retire soon, 
before his garden got the certification. Now 
he thanks profoundly all the camellia lovers 
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“Japoneira”. He left numerous camellias of 
precious cultivars. Oshima High School is 
now conserving many of his collections and 
planning to plant them in the new park that 
the Town Government is now constructing. 

Utilization: an important project is that 
of camellia charcoal. There are two reasons 
why charcoal is important. One reason 
is, of course, it can become an important 
industry of the island. The second is that 
it makes the maintenance of the camellia 
forest profitable.

responsibility with Takashi Yamashita. 
They have tried many activities to revitalize 
the island utilizing their camellias. Their 
fields are conservation, utilization and 
promotion.

Conservation: they have been 
participating in the conservation of a 
gigantic old tree, “Senju-Tsubaki Camellia”. 
It is an old tree about 10m high, which 
is supposed to be 400 years old. Now, 
standing in front of this old tree with no 
sound around, everyone feels something 
solemn and spiritual, but it had been 
abandoned in the coppice for a long time. 
Mr. Shoju Shirai, the retired chairman of 
Oshima Town Assembly and Mr. Shojiro 
Watanabe, a craftsman, started to cultivate 
the coppice so that anyone can come and 
see this dignified camellia tree. Mr. Shirai 
showed it to some influential people of the 
island. All the men who saw this tree said, 
“Just wonderful!”

As Mr. Watanabe became ill and weak, 
Mr. Shirai had to do everything by himself. 
Then he was told by Oshima High School 
that the students were willing to help him. 
Cutting down the coppiced trees, levelling 
the ground and making an approach path, 
they made the whole of Senju-Tsubaki 
Camellia easily seen.

On September 6th, an important man 
for camellias in Oshima died. Mr. Takeo 
Ogawa was an excellent breeder, cultivator 
and promoter of the camellia. His life and 
works were introduced in his last book 

In cooperation with Tokyo Institute 
of Technology, the students started an 
experiment. After they made their own 
charcoal, they checked the quality. The 
quality of the charcoal made of camellia 
branches or trunks is high enough to be 
used, but they also found some weak points 
of their charcoal: it would flame up from 
time to time or it was too fragile. Now they 
are trying to make the charcoal of higher 
quality. Also, they are trying to find a good 
market for the charcoal. Baking pizza using 
this charcoal is one of the experiments for 
this purpose. Currently, most of the oven-
baked pizza restaurants use firewood. The 
students believe their charcoal is superior 
to firewood as a fuel since it can keep high 
temperature for a longer time and is easy 
to ignite. They think it is the first hopeful 
market for them. Their challenge has just 
started but they set a very high goal: they 
are always thinking about the industrial 
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5 The revealed problems
The recognition doubtlessly brought 

us many good effects in this small island. 
On the other hand, a little ironically, it 
made us realize that we have some kinds 
of “sustainability” problems. One of the 
problems is “sustainability” of camellia 
culture. No doubt we can keep the three 
gardens in good condition and make 
visitors from all around the world satisfied 
with beautiful and various camellia flowers.

However we have to say there is a 
problem of lack of successors. I remember 
that Mr.Okayama, the vice chairman of 
Oshima Society of Industry and Commerce, 
told us that he had a private camellia garden 
which had been abandoned for years. 
Although the garden was bequeathed to 
him by his parents, he had no interest in 
camellias. He had been ignoring the garden 
and taken no care of it. He had almost 
forgotten about the garden. When he knew 
about the recognition as ICGoE of the three 
gardens, he remembered that he had heard 
from his parents that some of the cultivars 
in the garden are very rare and precious.

He asked us to look around his garden 
and to take any cultivar if we found it 
precious and of possible use for the island.  
We managed to visit his abandoned garden 
recently.

There are two gardens and three 
greenhouses in the vast estate. The number 
of the cultivars may be around 150 though 
we do not know exactly. There is a tree 
of C.nitidissima (C.chrysantha) in the 
collection. Some more precious species or 
cultivars may be included as well.

Some residents are trying to conserve 
the collection by volunteering but that is far 
from sufficient. Abandoned for five years, 
it is now changing into bamboo bush.

We would like to introduce one more 
person. Mr. Naito is now the head secretary 

use of camellia charcoal made from their 3 
million camellia trees.

Promotion: their precious camellia 
gardens play the leading role. The students 
act as camellia guides for visitors every day 
during the Camellia Festival. The visitors 
appreciate their camellia guiding so much. 
Their sincerity, enthusiasm and confidence 
in the value of camellias always make a 
good impression on the visitors. They act 
as camellia guides not only in their school 
but also sometimes in the camellia garden 
of Oshima Park, the main venue of the 
Camellia Festival. 

These high school guides are a unique 
feature of camellia gardens in Oshima. 

4 The unrealized plans
As we reported two years ago, even 

the process of working for recognition 
had good effects on the island. One of the 
most important was the close cooperation 
between industry, education and 
government. 

If these movements kept constantly 
advancing, we could establish a strong 
alliance to promote the policies for camellias 
in Oshima. In fact, there was a very good 
opportunity. When we were preparing for 
the recognition, there was a minister in 
charge of Local Creation policy in Japan. 
All the local governments were required to 
submit their Tactics for Local Creation in 
order to distribute the special budget for 
the policy, but we were unable to fulfil the 
requirements. The administration system 
with its regular turnover of officials make 
long-term policy planning difficult but we 
recognise how important it is for a small 
island like Oshima to have good leadership 
from the government and good public and 
private partnership. That is quite difficult 
in the present situation.

Cooperation, coordination and co-
working are indispensable.
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reported about the new challenge of 
Oshima Park especially as it is a public 
camellia garden. However, I do not have 
anything to say but to assure you that the 
camellia garden of Oshima Park has been 
well maintained, but, I have to say they do 
not have such strong passion as before.

This problem is quite simple. Oshima 
Park is administered by TMG Oshima 
Branch Office and because TMG changes 
the managers frequently, Oshima Park 
cannot sustain the strong passion. This 
garden, which has a mission to make the 
camellia culture in Oshima sustainable, has 
the problem of sustainability itself.

6 The challenge of Team Camellia Oshima 
International

As we reported in the last congress, 
Oshima has had many problems for a long 
time such as the decrease of the population, 
especially in the younger generation, the 
depression of the local economy, the decline 
in local industries and so on. No one knows 
the magic to solve these problems in one 
night and to change Oshima into a young 
and prosperous island.

Nevertheless, the good effects of the 
recognition tell us that there are hopes 
in camellias and international exchanges 
about camellias.

It is certain that many people in Japan 
came to be interested in Oshima at the news 
of the recognition of the three gardens. 
They visited Oshima during the Camellia 
Festival 2017. When they thought of 
coming to Oshima, what made them do so 
might be curiosity rather than real interest 
to the camellias. And the very low fares 
that Tokai-Kisen Ship Company had set 
might have helped them come to the island 
without worrying about the cost. However, 
we should welcome that. Camellia is too 
common in Japan to be newly interested in. 
The news that camellias in this small island 

of Oshima Camellia Society. He has been 
the leader of the project restoring camellia 
forests and of the camellia show held on 
the top of Mt. Mihara during the camellia 
festival.

He said, after the GoE recognition that 
he had long been “thinking that I can die 
peacefully if my three dreams come true.” 
The first dream was to see the yellow 
flowered camellia. It was realized thanks to 
Oshima Park.

“Another dream, which I have been 
thinking the most difficult, is to see the 
certification as International Camellia 
Gardens of Excellence for the gardens in 
this island. Now my dreams have come true 
perfectly.

I’m now 75 years old and I have a lot 
of camellias in my garden, which no one 
will take care of if I die. Some of them are 
very precious. I’d like to give any one of my 
collection if someone wants and tries to take 
care of it,” he offers. Fortunately, he is still 
vigorous and trying to make each resident 
of Oshima plant one of his cultivars in their 
garden so that the community makes the 
entire town a camellia garden.

These problems may not be particular 
to Oshima. The passion for camellias is 
not always handed down from generation 
to generation. However, now that Oshima 
tries to survive as a camellia island and to 
thrive with camellias in the future, we must 
keep from wasting the precious resources. 
Of course, the education in Oshima High 
School is a very important factor. But it 
takes a long time. At the present, it is the 
very important duty for the three Gardens 
of Excellence to conserve the camellia and 
its culture that could otherwise be lost and 
to hand them over to the next generation.

Remembering that the three gardens 
in Oshima were recognized as Gardens 
of Excellence, I suppose I should have 
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C a m e l l i a 
S o c i e t y 
Garden of 
Excellence in 
2016. The first 
one that an 
educa t iona l 
faculty owned 
and managed. 
A f t e r 
getting the 
recognition, 
we have been 
focusing more 
on education 
concerning camellias as a local resource 
than before and the possible remarkable 
results. For example, we got the second 
prize in All Japan Tourism Plan Contest 
for High School Students. Izu-Oshima is 
a unique camellia island with three million 
wild camellia trees in 91km2 area. The 
students planned the tour appreciating all 
the attractions of camellias such as beautiful 
flowers, handcrafts made from camellias, 
oil factories and even eating camellias. They 
called it The Trip to Oshima Devoted to the 
Full Attraction of the Camellia.

Encouraged by the camellia lovers in 
Oshima, in Japan and from all around 
the world, the students can have good 
education every day.

About Triangle Grafting
We are extremely grateful to Jennifer 

Trehane, former director of ICS, for her 
great effort and contribution to introduce 
Oshima to all around the world. She not 
only strongly recommended three camellia 
gardens in Oshima to get recognition as 
a Garden of Excellence, but also is now 
preparing for a documentary film about 
camellias in Oshima for global promotion 
and visits us repeatedly. She also contributed 
to the education of our high school. She has 

are highly esteemed in the world must 
stimulate Japanese people and be a good 
chance for them to reconfirm the value of 
camellias. No doubt that will bring Oshima 
good effects again.

That is the reason why we have 
established a new incorporative association, 
or simply, a new company. Team Camellia 
Oshima International was established 
on Oct. 2, 2017. The representative of 
the company is Mr. Takashi Yamashita, 
the curator of Tsubaki-hana Garden. The 
mission of the company is to promote the 
international exchange about camellias 
between Oshima and camellia lovers all 
around the world. 

7 Conclusion
During the post tour of the 2020 Goto 

Congress, we will welcome the members of 
ICS in Oshima.

We are so much looking forward to 
introducing you to our excellent gardens, 
wild forests of Camellia japonica, camellia 
oil factories, camellia products, Oshima 
Island and its many people living with 
camellias. You will be astonished finding 
camellia trees everywhere in the island.

Triangle Grafting in 
Oshima High School

Ange Shimamura; student of Oshima 
High School
Yu Kaneko; agriculture teacher of 
Oshima High School

Introduction
Tokyo metropolitan Oshima High 

School is in Izu-Oshima Island, that belongs 
to Tokyo, the capital of Japan. Though it is 
a small high school with only 130 students, 
we are very proud of our camellia garden 
that was recognized as an International 
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Prepare the scion with one leaf and one bud
Cut the leaf in half if it is too big 
Judge the direction in which the bud grow, 
shave one side, shave another side, shave so 
that the junction becomes a triangle
Preparation of Stock and Grafting
Prepare the rootstock of about 1cm 
diameter
Cut it at about 10cm above the rootline and 
remove the leaves.
Cut precisely to fit the junction of the scion.
Connect the scion and Stabilize by tape.

lectured in our school and attended our 
class of planting and grafting. 

Through that experience, we wondered 
if the manner of grafting might be different 
between UK and Japan and we thought 
it might be meaningful to introduce the 
Japanese way of grafting to camellia lovers 
overseas. It is not our original method but 
a Japanese traditional one. The Japanese 
Camellia Society introduces many 
traditional methods for grafting and we 
learned from Mr. Takeo Ogawa, who was 
an expert in camellia propagating and who 
unfortunately died last year. This method is 
called Triangle Grafting. 

 
About Triangle Grafting
This is the method for the advanced 
propagator but it has great merits such 
as better formation of callus than other 
methods.
Appropriate season; March to April, July 
to August 
Material and Equipment
Scion, rootstock, knife, grafting tape, cutter 
board, label and pen (for recording the 
name of cultivar or date), wire, plastic bag, 
pruning scissors. (For cutting rootstock)
Preparation of Scion (Triangle shaving)

Bagging 
Shape the bag with wire
Close the plastic bag to prevent drying out.
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The flowers of Camellia japonica fall on 
the ground while they still have beautiful 
colour.

The red carpets of fallen flowers 
ornament both side of streets in Oshima. 
We walk beside the carpet and pick up the 
flowers. We wash them with water, remove 
the soil and mud and choose the good 
petals for dyeing, checking every petal. 
Only two or three petals of a flower can be 
used for dyeing. We do it repeatedly from 
November to April, when the camellia 
flowers flourish in the island. So, we think 
the material of this dye liquor is very rare 
and precious. We believe making the dye 
liquor is nothing but the restoration of 
the life of the petals. That belief makes us 
have deep love and respect when making 
dye liquor. Indeed, it is the gift from three 
million camellia trees that grow wild in 
Oshima, to which we are so grateful every 
time.

The history of camellia petal dyeing 
started in 1987, the year after the eruption 
of Mt. Mihara. It was fortunate for us that 
no one was killed in the disaster, but all 
the residents in Oshima had to leave the 
island for a long time and much of the 
infrastructure was destroyed. 

Consequently, the visitors to Oshima 
significantly decreased even after the 
eruption had ceased and the residents went 
back to the island. 

Midori Isomura, who was famous not 
only as an actress but also a dyeing artist, 
visited Oshima in 1987. We might well say 
camellia petal dyeing started when she met 
the mayor of Oshima at that time. Both of 
them were thinking that something new 
and attractive was needed for the island 
to call the visitors back and Ms. Isomura 
was intent on contributing to Oshima. 
She opened the dyeing atelier and we, the 
volunteers, have been caring for camellia 

Impression
 What is most difficult about Triangle 

Grafting is the adjustment of the junction 
of the scion and the stock. I made the 
mistake of cutting the stock too deep to 
graft when I tried it for the first time. You 
should be careful to shave the scion as 
lightly as possible and to cut the stock little 
by little. You need experience and training 
to do it repeatedly. Please practice until you 
find your own best way to adjust.
Conclusion

The ICS Congress will be held in 2020 
in Japan. Oshima is included in the post-
Congress tour. I would very much like you 
to come and enjoy our camellia garden.

I also recommend you to enjoy the 
products of camellia such as oil, and the 
culture that has deep relationship with 
camellias. I’m really looking forward to 
seeing all of you here!

Camellia Petal Dyeing 
Atelier in Oshima Island
Yoshihiro Akagi (American Camellia 
Society)

Hiroko Kaneko, the leader of the dyeing atelier Yume-
kobo (Dream-Atelier)
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As we choose not to use a fixing solution, 
the colours of the silk fade gradually as 
time passes. We call it Revoir dyeing. We 
really hope you will come again to Oshima 
someday to dye it once more. Your silk 
will revive as the petals of camellias revive 
through dyeing. 

How about visiting the island with three 
million wild camellia trees, three excellent 
gardens, a camellia museum and various 
camellia products and bring back a lovely 
handkerchief or scarf coloured by camellia 
petals with fantastic memories?  

petals for 26 years since then. 
As a company, dyeing atelier, Yume-

Kobo (Dream Atelier) was established 
in 1993. Fortunately, we had a chance to 
be introduced in a TV programme with 
the island itself and to be known to many 
people in Japan at that time.  

Though it might look simple and 
primitive, each dyed handkerchief or scarf 
you bring back with your memories is the 
unique and original one in the world just 
for you.

The process of camellia petal dyeing
1 We use a big pan of about 10l. Put the 

petals to almost half of its depth and add 
about the same amount of water and one 
and half cups of vinegar.

2 Simmer the mixture for 20 to 30 
minutes caring not to let it boil.

3 Put a cotton cloth over the tub and 
pour the simmered mixture into the tub.

4 Squeeze the petals left on the cotton 
cloth into the dye liquor produced.

5 Divide the dye liquor into three bowls. 
Add a large spoon of citric acid to one, a 
large spoon of copper powder to another 
one and a large spoon of iron powder to the 
third one. The second one turns into green 
and the last one turns into purple blue.
6 Then dye the silk using three colours of 
dye liquor.

The story of Kabuki and 
Tsubaki oil (camellia oil) 
Stagehand for beauty
Noriko Kimata

Kabuki is traditional Japanese 
performing arts. The gorgeous and beautiful 
Kabuki’s front stage is supported by a lot of 
backstage help. A little bottle of camellia oil 
that is small enough to be held in the palm 
of one’s hand is one such hidden backstage 
helper.

I heard stories about Kabuki and 
camellia oil from Kabuki actor Manjiro 
Ichimura who uses camellia oil and also 
from the Tokoyama, a Kabuki wig expert. 
I will introduce them.
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Manjiro always puts 100% camellia oil 
Oshima Tsubaki on the table of his dressing 
room. This is because high quality camellia 
oil is essential for his makeup.

Manjiro puts camellia oil on the face and 
neck before Kabuki makeup. It is to prevent 
damage to the skin by the cosmetics. He 
also uses it as a makeup remover after the 
performance. To do this, put a white cotton 
cloth in a container containing plenty of 
camellia oil, soak the cloth with camellia 
oil, then wipe off the makeup. The cloth 
impregnated with plenty of camellia oil will 
clean perfectly without leaving make-up on 
his skin. 

As camellia oil is well suited for makeup, 
there is no need to scrub make-up to remove 
it. Camellia oil avoids friction from his skin 
and protects his skin from the make up. His 
skin always keeps in the best condition.

Manjiro’s father is a human national 
treasure kabuki actor, Uzaemon Ichimura 
XVII, and has also used Oshima Tsubaki 
camellia oil for many years,

Uzaemon said, “Makeup irritates 
my very sensitive skin. But my skin is 
protected when I use this camellia oil under 
the makeup. That’s why I’ve been loving 
‘Oshima Tsubaki’ for such a long time. “

Makeup is very important in the role 
of Kabuki, but it is harsh for actors with 

Camellia oil protecting the face of 
Kabuki actors

Manjiro Ichimura is a great Kabuki actor. 
His acting is delicate, with a clear voice and 
elegant behaviour. He has been active in 
spreading Kabuki to the world for many 
years and performed in China, Russia and 
South Korea. Even in Japan almost every 
year, he holds events to explain kabuki in 
English. 

In September 2018, at Minato-ward 
and Koto-ward, he performed the events 
Night Kabuki and Kabuki for Everyone, 
to explain kabuki in English, and attracted 
audiences of about 700 people.

Oshima Tsubaki, 100% organic, plant-based camellia oil 
that protects the hair, scalp and skin.

Manjiro’s stage practice [Ayameyukata]

Posters of Manjiro Kabuki 20180912_09
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sensitive skin. Camellia oil is Kabuki’s 
stagehand that protects sensitive skin.

2. Camellia oil protecting wig hair
In Kabuki, the hairstyle of the actor 

changes according to the character. For 
example, the role of Agemaki has a 
gorgeous hairstyle stitched with a lot of 
beautiful combs, with the hair piled high, 
and the role of Tokiwagozen has a long 
straight black hairstyle. The actors put on 
a wig that matches their role. Wigs made of 
human hair are re-styled for each piece of 
work, so they are reworked repeatedly and 
overworked, but the wigs you see on the 
stage are always in beautiful condition. That 
is because Tokoyama, hairstyle experts, 
carefully and perfectly care for each wig.

When the Tokoyama look after the 
wigs, they use camellia oil. The camellia 
oil works to condition and moisturize the 
hair, and smooth out kinks, with no need 
to worry about damaging the hair. The 
gloss that camellia oil gives to the hair is a 
natural impression so it is suitable for the 
stage of Kabuki. It is an important point, 
Tokoyama say.

The protective effect of camellia oil, its 
maintenance of beautiful hair, is the same 
for both wigs and for people’s natural hair. 

(Left) Uzaemon’s dressing table, (right) Bankei costume of 
“Kanjincyou”

Uzaemon always kept camellia oil on his dressing table

Makeup of Kabuki 
Shibaraku. A copy 
of Uzaemon’s 
makeup on cloth. It 
is called Oshiguma.

Japanese 
hair with 
plenty of 
decorations
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sweat.
Kabuki actors have many kinds of 

cosmetic oils and fats. Most of them are 
solid fat, but camellia oil is liquid oil.　 
Camellia oil as a liquid may be called water 
oil, but it does not evaporate like water.

Camellia oil, which is highly 
moisturizing and does not irritate the skin, 
is an essential oil in the makeup of kabuki.

Finally, my thanks to Mr. Manjiro and 
Ms. Kiyoko who let me take a picture 
specially, late Mr. Uzaemon and late Mr. 
Takahashi of Mitsumine-tokoyama Co., 
Ltd, who taught me about how to use 
camellia oil in Kabuki.

3. Camellia oil used variously in Kabuki
In Kabuki makeup camellia oil is used 

as follows.
1) As a makeup base oil

If the actor applies to the face before 
makeup, he can prevent rough skin.
2) As a makeup remover

When an actor uses it to remove stage 
makeup, it is not necessary to scrub the 
camellia oil, so that the camellia oil is well 
suited for makeup, it does not stretch the 
skin
3) As an oil to draw eyebrows beautifully.

An actor will add camellia oil to a brush 
when drawing an eyebrow. Then the shape 
of the eyebrows improves and it is easy to 
draw.
4) As an oil for beautifully writing rouge.

The actor puts camellia oil on the 
makeup brush and then melts and adds 
crimson and draws crimson on the lips and 
eyes.
5) To improve the fit of the silk fabric 
close under the wig

A wig wearer uses silk fabric called 
Habutae on his head and puts oil on it. The 
oil keeps the silk cloths in close contact 
with each other so that they do not slide.
6) To mimic the look of sweat

It does not evaporate so it looks like 

Cosmetic brush, crimson, eyebrow

Mirboo’s historic camellia
(Taken from the Camellia Ark Discovery 
Journal, Edition 6 2017)

Camellia Ark Australia, with the support 
of the Mirboo and District Historical 
Society, has been actively engaged in the 
preservation of a wonderful old camellia 
tree, on the site of the old police station 
in the main street of the town of Mirboo 
North, in South Gippsland Victoria. Our 
contribution has been through providing 
research and working with local community 
leaders towards a positive outcome. Apart 
from any aesthetic considerations, there 
are two important reasons why this tree 
should be preserved as part of Victorian 
rural garden heritage. 

Firstly, this camellia cultivar is of immense 
historical and multicultural significance. 
Evaluation of floral morphology and 
distinguishing characteristics reveal this 
to be a rare eighteenth century camellia, 
Camellia japonica ‘Holland-kô’ or more 
precisely ‘Oranda-kô’, first recorded 
in 1739 in Japanese literature (Honzô 
Hanamaki’e). Few specimens of this 
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encourage the owners on the reserve where 
this tree grows, to conserve it as a town 
attraction. 

Camellia tree, ‘Orandako’, was planted 
at the time of the opening of Mirboo 
North’s police station, around 115 years 
ago. Originally two trees were planted, 
one either side of the path but only one 
has withstood the test of time. There is a 
photo taken that day that shows the tree as 
a young sapling in the lawn alongside the 
officials. 

A number of specimens of this wonderful 
old cultivar remain. There is another 
known specimen located at Tom and Faye 
Marshman’s farm Mardan .We will possibly 
discover more as we seek information on 
heritage trees in the local area.  

The story of ‘Orandako’, Mirboo 
North’s historic significance has been 
globally recognised through the work of 
International Camellia Society. 

The ‘Orandako’ has now been listed as a 
historic tree. Chris Ranken from the South 
Gippsland Shire has registered the tree with 
the National Trust Trees Register. 

Many people have travelled to Mirboo 
north to visit the tree having heard of its 
history. Camellias Gippsland have donated 
a plaque, which will be in keeping with 
the town’s history, trail signs, which will 
inform travellers, and tourists who wish to 
view this beautiful tree. The current owners 
of the land, Ben & Emily Williams, will be 
the tree’s guardian into the future. 

These old trees rarely survive. The block 
was sold in 1966 to Liz Morris. The tree was 
in poor condition due to being deprived 
of sufficient sunlight from the street stall 
next door. Liz cleared blackberry bushes 
that were covering the tree and dedicated 
her time to ensuring the trees survival and 
aesthetic value in the community. 

To date, it is only one of few historic 

wonderful old cultivar remain in Australia, 
although those that do seem to be present 
in Federation gardens, suggesting that this 
cultivar was imported into the Australian 
colonies from European nurseries in the 
last decades of the nineteenth century. 
There were few (if any) direct plant imports 
from Japan during that period. 

It is of multicultural significance to two 
cultures: 

(i) Japanese, given that this is a 
famous camellia of the Edo period;  
(ii) Dutch, given that the cultivar 
was given the name of ‘Holland’ 
by the Japanese, indicating the  
continued trading presence of the Dutch in 
Japan, although restricted only to Deshima 
Island from 1641.

Secondly, this specimen is an important 
relic of garden heritage of the colonial 
Victorian horticultural industry. The 
background data to this tree indicates that 
it is now probably over 115 years old. The 
most likely source of such a quality cultivar 
would have been the Nobelius’ Gembrook 
Nurseries, which began business operations 
about 1886 in the Dandenong’s. Carl Axel 
Nobelius (1851-1921), an emigrant from 
Sweden, was a pioneer of the Victorian 
nursery industry producing fruit trees and 
ornamental trees, importing and exporting 
these. 

Nobelius is known to have produced 
camellias, following previous employment 
with landscapers Taylor and Sangster of 
Toorak, and South Yarra nurseryman 
Joseph Harris in the late nineteenth century, 
after Nobelius arrived in Victoria in 1872. 
It is possible that public officials or police 
could have also acquired the cultivar from 
Joseph Harris’ nursery. 

The Mirboo and District Historical 
Society has worked with Councilor Maxine 
Kiel of South Gippsland Council, to 
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historical significance with the Shire of 
Gippsland and had been brought to the 
attention of Camellia Ark Australia whose 
aim is to conserve for Australian gardens 
rare and endangered species and cultivars 
of the Genus Camellia and other plants of 
the Family Theaceae. 

With the cooperation of the current 
owners of the site, the aim is to embark on a 
two- year rehabilitation of the tree, the end 
result of which will be a historic camellia 
tree we can all be proud of and which will 
attract many people here. 

camellia trees that has been dated in 
Gippsland. The Mirboo north community 
is justly proud of this beautiful tree. For 
this reason Mirboo north welcomes the 
wider population of camellia enthusiasts 
and the botanical community to come and 
visit this extraordinary tree. 

According to the Structured 
Morphological description of the Orandako 
Japonica’s appearance is: Purplish red 
double with thick petals with white streaks. 
Vigorous upright growth. Leaves elliptic to 
oblong, flat, venation slightly impressed, 
margins coarsely crenate-serrate. The 
Flowers bloom at mid- season to late 
season.

The site where the tree is located is a 
former police station. A photo taken in 
1910 of the police station site that includes 
the camellia tree can gauge the age of the 
tree. 

The block was sold in 1966. The tree had 
been in poor condition for a time, owing to 
sunlight being prevented from reaching it 
by a street stall that has been placed in front 
of it for many years. 

The tree had been listed as a tree of 

The police station photo of 1910 with the camellia in the background. 

Oranda-kô bloom on the Mirboo North tree 
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intense interest. The river site could be 
characterised as low-land, maritime and 
tropical, with interminable occurrences of 
seasonal inundations of plant root systems 
during the rainy season of the year. The 
prevailing climatic conditions on the said 
site has an annual precipitation of some 
2,331 mm and an annual mean temperature 
range between 20.6° C and 21.2° C (Gao et al 
2008). This reputedly enabled the C. azalea 
Wei population to flower continuously 
over the 12 months of the year (Gao and 
Liu 2008).

We were very surprised to discover the 
Hoangtuan River flowing in a deep canyon 
and signs of the last flood which submerges 
individual plants close to the river almost 
entirely. At the time of our visit, in the dry 
period of the year, many specimens quite 
happily grew in the still very wet soil. 

Three Camellia species with 
wet feet
Dr George Orel

Most camellia collectors, propagators 
and enthusiasts associate the cultivation of 
their Camellia species with well-draining, 
rather sandy and acidic soils. One of the 
basic tenets of general camellia cultivation, 
offered in printed and electronic media, 
reads:

‘Camellias do not tolerate wet feet’!
Of course, in most instances this 

statement is correct. However, there are 
exceptions! I am aware of at least three 
Camellia species that are tolerant of 
relatively long lasting annual inundations 
or prosper in constantly wet environmental 
conditions. It should be pointed out that all 
of these Camellia taxa are of tropical or sub-
tropical origins and subject to monsoonal 
climatic conditions. 

C. azalea Wei is a well-known Camellia 
species and can be found quite frequently 
in many a collection, overseas and also in 
Australia. In 2004 our colleague and friend, 
Professor Gao Jiyin, took Mr Bob Cherry 
and myself to visit a certain location on the 
Hoangtuan River, in southern Quandong. 
He took us to view the site of the only 
known natural stand of C. azalea Wei. It 
appears that we were the first non-Chinese 
group to be given this privilege.

During our conversations it transpired 
that the C. azalea Wei population which we 
were surveying was a remnant of a formerly 
much larger cohort of plants. What we 
saw was a much reduced population, the 
reduction being caused by human activity 
(Luo et al 2007). The C. azalea Wei 
population, located in a relatively small 
niche geographical location was to us of 

On the banks of the Hoangtuan River. Mixed C. azalea 
population in the background.   Image: G. Orel

Freshly harvested C. azalea, future herbarium samples. 
Image: G. Orel
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C. cuongiana Orel & Curry, was 
discovered by mere chance in 2012. It 
was growing out from the low, very wet 
bank of an unnamed, slow flowing creek 
and we spotted it whilst crossing an old, 
much frequented bridge not far away 
from our lodgings. It appears that no-one 
paid any attention to this unassuming, 
white flowering, rather non-descript plant 
spreading over the rather old bridge rail. 
The fact that we discovered this plant during 
the low water season indicated that during 
the monsoon rains at least the bottom third 
of the trunk would be submerged for a 
considerable period of time in flood waters. 
As a matter of fact this new ‘wet footed’ 
Camellia species was, after appropriate 
taxonomic evaluation, so dissimilar to 
any other Camellia so far described that 
it warranted the establishment of a new 
Camellia section, sect. Lamdongia Orel 
(Orel & Curry 2015).

C. inusitata Orel, Curry & Luu, was 
discovered in 2010 and initially, due to its 
unusual morphology, we considered this 
taxon to represent a new genus in family 
Theaceae. It took us some time to establish 
that the new collection actually belonged 
to genus Camellia. To be absolutely sure of 

The view from the bridge. The basal portion of the 
plant which became the holotype for a newly declared 
Camellia species. Image: G. Orel

Mature 
flower of C. 
cuongiana. 
Image: G. 
Orel.

our conclusions we resorted to the use of 
molecular genetics, namely SSR protocols 
and methods. To our satisfaction the newly 
gained molecular data reaffirmed the 
results of our morphological studies (Orel 
2011, unpublished data). So, what was so 
different about this particular plant?

Most importantly, it was the 
environment it thrived in. The new species 
was discovered in a rather rugged region of 
the southern Annamite Mountains in Viet 
Nam. Although we prefer not to reveal the 
exact location of the find, this small group 
of plants seems to be confined to a specific 
mountainous area of rainforest within the 
Bidoup-Nui Ba National Park. The inclined 
site is drained by a constant flow of shallow 
water slowly running down the face of a 
small, dark and heavily wooded hill. To our 
surprise and delight the site supports many 
colonies of aquatic and water loving plant 
species. The soil is wet all the time, with 
puddles forming in declivities when it rains. 
A veritable heaven for all sorts of anaerobic 
organisms and bacteria!

As to the new species’ morphology, the 
following is an excerpt from our original 
descriptor:

Woody perennial, small to medium 
evergreen treelet to 3 m high; trunk single, 
slender, flexible, distally and laterally 
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To sum up, several questions may be 
asked. Why do some Camellia species 
tolerate the so called ‘wet feet’ conditions 
which are so disagreeable to the majority of 
their congeners? What structural properties 
and metabolic processes, as compared to 
other Camellia species, are present within 
these organisms so as to confer on them 
this ability? What are the evolutionary 
advantages these Camellia species derive 
from their competence to grow in places 
other Camellia cannot? Perhaps, these are 
questions for the future!

compressed for about two-thirds of its 
length, sometimes broadly arching; trunk 
mostly branchless or sparsely branched 
towards the apex but a few vertical shoots 
may occur on the trunk’s upper surface 
when it is out of vertical alignment; first 
year’s branches thin, laterally compressed, 
longitudinally thinner in their mid section,.. 
(Orel et al 2012).

To accommodate all of the above listed 
data a new Camellia section, sect, Bidoupia, 
had to be established, as C. inusitata Orel, 
Curry & Luu does not resemble any other 
known Camellia species.

C. inusitata in the foreground (right). The always wet 
surface of the thickly wooded site. Image: G. Orel

The mature flower of C. inusitata. Image: Luu Hong 
Truong.

How camellias can protect 
from ultraviolet light 

This article is taken from the paper given by M Bonet-
Aracil at the Nantes Congress 2018. The full text of this 
paper will be found on the ICS website together with the 
full list of references to enable further reading on this 
very relevant subject.

In recent years concern about 
ultraviolet radiation (UVR) has increased 
exponentially.

UVR is one of the types of radiation 
emitted by the sun that is not completely 
absorbed by the atmosphere and reaches 
the earth and the people who live on it. 
The range of ultraviolet radiation is also 
subdivided into UVA, UVB and UVC. The 
most dangerous radiation for the humans 
is UVB and one of the problems that 
nowadays face the human population is the 
decrease in the thickness of the ozone layer, 
because it allows an increase of the amount 
of UVB radiation that reaches the Earth’s 
surface.

Textiles have been considered a 
primary tool in shielding UVR. However 
some studies have provided information 
regarding the characteristics that textiles 
must have in order to offer UV protection: 
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spectrophotometric techniques, comparing 
the levels obtained by each one of the 
different samples. This study will allow us 
to determine if differences in UPF are due 
to the preparation process of tea or if it can 
be obtained not only from the leaf but any 
other part of the plant.

The aim of this work is to determine 
the influence of the preparation treatment 
of the tea on the UV protection properties 
obtained. It would be evaluated from 
Camellia sinensis samples from Pazo 
Quinteiro da Cruz, in Pontevedra, Spain. 
The influence of withering, and rolling, and 
which part of the plant is more effective – 
leaves, flowers, seeds or even the twigs and 
stems – have been studied. 

In this study, different parts and 
treatments of C.sinensis have been used as a 
natural dye to treat cotton fabric in order to 
offer higher level of ultraviolet protection 
Some pieces of cotton fabric were dyed 
with different extracts. The UPF values 
were determined by spectrophotometric 
techniques, comparing the levels obtained 
by each of the different samples. In order 
to study the relationship between the 
colour that the sample shows after the 
treatment and the UPF obtained, the colour 
measurement of each sample was analysed 
using the reflection spectrophotometer 
comparing the strength of colour by K/S 
value and CIELAB colour differences 
values of the dyed cotton fabrics

It was observed that there is an influence 
from C.sinensis used to dye cotton fabric, 
obtaining good results by K/S and Δab 
value when leaves, twigs and stems of the 
plant are used. In contrast, when the flowers 
are used as a dye, the dyed fabric does not 
show significant differences of colour. The 
highest strength colour obtained was for 
sample 2, dyed with partially dried green 
tea. This sample also offers the highest UPF, 

light fabrics whose structural parameters 
have low densities or weight are most used 
in spring and summer seasons, when the 
radiation on Earth’s surface is more intense. 
These types of fabric do not fully protect 
against radiation; therefore light fabrics 
have to be treated with selected finishing 
products, such as titanium dioxide and zinc 
oxide, to get a high ultraviolet protection 
factor (UPV). 

Recently there has been increasing 
interest in the use of natural dyes in the textile 
industry, and it has been demonstrated that 
some of these natural dyes, such as tea, 
provide high UV protection for fabric. 
Different kinds of tea have already been 
tested and the properties regarding UPF 
differ considerably. However, previous 
research was conducted from commercial 
samples that included red, green, and black 
tea.

Cotton fibres are mainly composed of 
cellulose. It confers desirable properties, 
related to comfort to garments made of 
cotton. However, sun protection concern is 
increasing and this property is not inherent 
to cotton fibres and some finishing 
treatments should be applied.

Finishing treatments from tea extracts 
can improve the amount of sun protection 
so as to reach good values, according to 
standard tests. The aim of this current 
study is based on determining whether 
a UPF effect can be reached only from 
leaves or whether twigs and stems can 
also confer those properties. The study 
is focused on determining the influence 
of the preparation treatment of Camellia 
sinensis on the UV protection properties 
obtained. Some cotton pieces have been 
dyed, with different extracts. The strength 
and difference of colour obtained are 
measured by reflection spectrophotometer, 
and UPF values will be determined by 
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reputed to be odourless, this is because 
more often than not the species in question 
is the japonica and its cultivars; but delving 
deeper reveals that olfactory characteristics 
are not entirely unheard of in this genus of 
flower.” 

Mr Jancel highlighted the misconception 
that camellias are odourless. As with other 
species of flowers, such as the rose family, 
around 20% of camellias are scented.

In Europe, the camellia became hugely 
popular during the first half of the 19th 
century, as reflected in the novel by 
Alexandre Dumas the younger entitled 
La Dame aux Camélias. It was he who 
introduced the French spelling Camélia, 
dropping the second ‘l’ from the genus 
Camellia. For perfumers, the camellia 
evokes the emblem of the House of Chanel 
that introduced the trend for wearing 
camellia buttonholes in the early 20th 
century.

Hybridisation was initially developed 
for roses in the early 19th century by the 
gardeners serving Joséphine de Bauharnais, 
the wife of Napoleon I, at the Château de la 
Malmaison near Paris.

There are also camellias in the 
château’s garden. The very first camellia 
hybridisations date from the early 20th 
century, with one of the aims being to 
improve the perfume of the various autumn 
and spring camellias. 

The palette shows the various terms 
used by perfumers to describe scents.

It comprises sixteen petals. Starting 
from the top of the palette, the first family 
named Citrus includes all the zesty fruits 
such as lemon, orange, yuzu, lime, kumquat 
and bergamot. The second Herbaceous 
Aromatic Camphoraceous family includes 
all herbs such as tea, verbena, chamomile, 
eucalyptus, mint and lemongrass. The third 
Green family comprises green notes such 

obtaining a result much higher than the 
other samples. However, all samples dyed 
using leaves, twigs, and stems of C.sinensis, 
regardless of the process performed for its 
treatment, obtain excellent UV protection.

Camellia perfume
Philippe Sauvegrain

This article is an edited excerpt from the paper given at 
the Nantes Congress 2018. 

Mr Roland Jancel was the former 
Head of Parks and Gardens for the City 
of Nantes. A few years ago, he wrote this 
about the autumnal fragrance of camellias: 

“As the French courtesan Marie 
Duplessis suffered with tuberculosis 
and a bad chest, the slightest whiff of 
perfume would send her into painful and 
interminable paroxysms of coughing; as a 
result, she was careful to avoid anything 
that gave off even the slightest fragrance. 
Legend has it that this is why she took to 
wearing a camellia flower in her lapel, as 
these were reputed to be odourless. Many 
flower fans consider this absence of perfume 
to be a flaw rather than a quality, which 
explains why the quest for a fragranced 
camellia has become almost an obsession 
amongst cultivators. Whilst camellias are 

Olfactory palette
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along with top notes and base notes that 
develop around the middle note in a 
gradual, harmonious and balanced way.

The more volatile top note is the one 
that we smell first, already accompanied 
by a characteristic middle note. The middle 
note is the central accord that is always 
present in the scent, from the moment the 
flower blossoms until it drops its final petal. 
The more long-lasting base note is the one 
we can smell last, still accompanied by the 
middle note. When a camellia is very highly 
fragranced, this scent carries for very long 
distances depending on the direction of the 
wind.

In general, the camellia’s scent is focused 
on the four first petals of the palette, namely 
Citrus, Herbaceous Aromatic, Green and 
Floral. As the green floral note dominates 
in most cases (hyacinth and gardenia are 
also green, floral notes), it is supported 
by nuances that may be spicy, woody or 
earthy, especially if the camellia is grown in 
a small pot.

The Camellia sinensis variety provides 
a green tea perfume by processing its leaves 
rather than its flowers. The other camellias 
also give off the scent of tea, which is mainly 
herbaceous aromatic, with a decidedly 
green and floral feel.

By breathing in the scent of the different 
varieties, the perfumers sometimes come 
across scents that accompany the dominant 
floral green herbaceous aromatic note, such 
as mandarin, citrus lemon, citrus orange or 
green notes that conjure up a botanic feel. 
The floral part has jasmine, rose and lilac 
elements. There are also sometimes earthy 
and woody scents reminiscent of patchouli. 
Very, very rarely, perfumers may detect 
a fruity, amber or even animal or smoky 
aspect.

Nature draws on endless olfactory 
variations to give each family of flowers its 

as nasturtium, coriander leaves and cut 
herbs. The fourth Floral family consists of 
rose, jasmine, violet, iris, broom, orange 
blossom, magnolia and camellia. The 
fifth Spicy family includes pepper, clove, 
cinnamon and ginger.

The sixth Fruity family includes fruits 
such as apple, mango, papaya, plum, 
blackcurrant, passion fruit and coconut. 
The seventh Gourmand family includes 
cereals, milky notes, sweet notes and 
nuts, not forgetting chocolate. The eighth 
Balsamic family includes frankincense, 
incense, myrrh, balms, benzoin and vanilla. 
The ninth Amber family includes scents 
reminiscent of wine cellars and white Alba 
truffles from Italy. The tenth Musky family 
includes the typical pleasant scent naturally 
given off by the body.

The eleventh Animal family includes 
natural animal scents that are often 
considered to be unpleasant [e.g., civet, 
ambergris]. The twelfth Smoky family 
includes the scent of woodsmoke, 
gunpowder and leather. The thirteenth 
Powdery family is reminiscent of make-up 
powder, babies’ skin and beauty products 
in general. The fourteenth Woody family 
contains sandalwood, oak, vetiver and 
patchouli. The fifteenth Moss/Earthy 
family contains the scents of soil and 
mushrooms, reminiscent of the forest. 
Finally, the Marine/Watery family is 
reminiscent of the sea, seaweed, oysters and 
crustaceans.

The first families in the palette contain 
very volatile notes that disappear within 
the first hour. The later families contain the 
most lingering products that can remain 
present on the skin and fabrics for several 
weeks or even months.

A natural perfume or blend created by 
a perfumer always represents an accord 
known as the middle note of the perfume, 
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around 1700-1750 AD. In a print of 1850, 
the Virgin of Collebeato is represented 
with a camellia branch with white flowers; 
however, the first formal description is in 
the Van Houtte catalogue Flores de Serre, 
vol 12, plate 1245, which underlines the 
seven spirals that make this camellia unique.

However, it is as tough as it is 
wonderful. Hard to propagate, it tends to 
become chlorotic and only a few flowers 
display the seven spirals. Once you see it, 
you will be enchanted by the pure, genuine 
white. Planted in 19th century aristocratic 
gardens, it was believed to be extinct until 
Antonio Sevesi, founder of the Italian 
Camellia Society and a co- author of the 
International Camellia Register, discovered 
one plant in Villa Anelli. The flower became 
the symbol of the Italian Camellia Society 
and was reintroduced in various gardens. 
A very accurate description is in Camelie 
dell’Ottocento nel Verbano (Corneo, 2000) 
and Antiche camelie del Lago Maggiore 
(Hillebrand 2003).

The ‘Vergine’ is not the only perfectly 
imbricated flower. The best flowers of 
‘Incarnata’, also known as ‘Maiden’s 
Blush’ and ‘Lady Hume’s Blush’, named 
after its pale pink incarnate shade, exhibit 
an imbricated hexagon. Alas, because of 
its difficulty in propagation, ‘Incarnata’ 

own characteristic scent. For the camellia, 
the floral note is mostly accompanied by a 
green, aromatic note that can be found in 
the scent of green tea.

This article is taken from the paper 
given at the Nantes Congress 2018. The full 
text can be found on the ICS website.

Three Italian 19th century 
jewels

Andrea Corneo
Mirella Gloria Motta
Gianmario Motta

This article is taken from the paper given at the Nantes 
Congress 2018. The full text can be found on the ICS 
website.

Three ancient Italian varieties have been 
selected, each representing a typical flower 
form, namely double striped, imbricated, 
and anemone variegated. 

The perfect imbrication: “Vergine di 
Collebeato”

Imbricated flowers are a characteristic of 
Camellia japonica. ‘Vergine di Collebeato’ 
exhibits a sophisticated imbricated flower 
with its seven spirals. It is named after 
Collebeato (Holy Hill) where, according 
to the legend, the Virgin Mary appeared 

‘Vergine di Collebeato’: flower (photo by B. Robson) and tree (photo by A. Corneo) in Villa Anelli
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pink with numerous crimson variegations 
and with thin patches of the same [crimson] 
color on petal margins”. Lemaire also 
provides a nice illustration. ‘Bella Romana’ 
is also quoted in Mercatelli’s catalogue in 
1881. Additional modern descriptions, 
based on Italian plants, are in Camelie 
dell’Ottocento in Italia (Cattolica 1992), in 
Antiche camelie del Lago Maggiore, and in 
“Camelie dell’Ottocento nel Verbano”; the 
camellia is also described in The illustrated 
encyclopedia of camellias (Macoboy 1998).

‘Bella Romana’ features a showy 
blossom, and a dense foliage with bottom 
recurved leaves. It is an easy, hardy tree. 
Many striped cultivars may look similar. 

is endangered. In ideal conditions, it is a 
magnificent tree.

The fancy stripes: 'Bella Romana'
‘Bella Romana’ certainly deserves its 

appellation - beautiful roman lady. It was 
released by the Del Grande nursery (Rome), 
which also released another magnificent 
striped variety, named ‘Roma Risorta’. 
‘Bella Romana’ was released in an unknown 
year, before 1856, when it appeared in 
L’Illustration Horticole, 1862, vol.10. 
Lemaire (1862) describes it as “… obtained 
from seed in Italy, large flowers, formed by 
wide petals, mostly imbricated in concentric 
circles. The prevailing back color is [light] 

‘Incarnata’: flower in Isola Madre (Pallanza, Italy) and tree in Villa San Remigio, Pallanza (photos by G. Motta)

‘Bella Romana’ (right) versus ‘Traverso’ (left); ‘Bella Romana’ in full bloom in Villa Motta (photos by G. Motta)
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Storia del Reame di Napoli (History of the 
Kingdom of Naples) was published in 1834. 
The coincidence of dates and lack of historic 
records on any ‘General Coletti’ might 
confirm the hypothesis that this magnificent 
camellia was named after him.

According to Corneo in “Camelie 
dell’Ottocento nel Verbano” (p. 122), the 
first mention of ‘General Coletti’ is in 
Makov’s catalogue (Lieges, 1838), who 
claimed, as was usual in that century, that 
it was a seedling. The camellia is described 
by Berlese (1841), Van Houtte (1841) 
and others. A low-growing tree, it is still 
popular in Northern Italy, despite its 
difficult reproduction by cuttings, thanks 
to its striking beauty.

The Italian cultivar ‘Giuseppe Traverso’ 
has a more semi-double irregular shape, is 
fuller of crimson and sports much more, 
and it is closer to the famous Japanese 
‘Tricolor’, also known as ‘Ezo Nishiki’ 
(prominent stamens and undulate leaves) 
and the Italian ‘Tricolor Fiorentina’ 
(straight leaves). It is quite frequent and is 
raised by some nurseries.

‘General Coletti’, of almost unknown 
origin, Italian or Belgian, was released before 
1840, according to Hillebrand in Antiche 
camelie del Lago Maggiore. The name too is 
rather controversial, because it is variously 
spelled as Coletti, Colletti or Colletta. The 
last one is the name of General Colletta 
(originally named Colletti), who fought 
for the constitution and freedom, and died 
in exile in Tuscany in 1831. His celebrated 

Left to right: 
‘Tricolor Fiorentina’, 
‘Ezo Nishiki’, 
‘Eleanor’ (photos 
by G. Motta)

‘General 
Coletti’ half-
white and in 
full bloom at 
Villa Motta 
and Villa Natta 
(photos by G. 
Motta)

‘General 
Coletti’ red 
and mixed 
in Villa Anelli 
(photos 
by Andrea 
Corneo)
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Charles was a renowned specialist in 
camellias and had a rich collection of more 
than 102 varieties available in glasshouses. 

He designed and coloured the pictures 
for all editions of Les Camellias de 
Bollweiler.

The 3rd Edition was published in 1833 
and already there were 230 different named 
camellias.

An article in ‘Allgemeinen 
Gartenzeitung’ of 1833, by Friedrich Otto 
& Albert Dietrich contained the following 
announcement:

“the owner of the first and second 

Joseph Alexandre and Constantine August-
Napoléon  joined the nursery. Some years 
later they had their own part in it.

In the years 1829-1830, Charles and 
Napoléon released lithographs in the first 
and second editions of their publication Les 
Camellias de Bollweiler. 

The History of the Baumann 
family in Alsace, France.
Luc Dhaeze

From 1750 until 1992 the Baumann 
family was the doyen of French horticulture. 

Johannes Baumann founded the 
nurseries and the main economic activity 
was located at Bollweiler.

After the early death of Johannes in 1759, 
his widow Anne-Marie Richard apparently 
ran the nursery till their youngest son 
Franz-Joseph was old enough take over in 
1771.

In 1769 Franz-Joseph married Maria 
Therese Abend. They had three children, 
two daughters and one son born on 
28.11.1771 but who died three days later. 
On the fourth of December 1771 his wife 
also died. In August 1772 he remarried, this 
time to Jeanne Antoinette Beltz and they 
were blessed with twelve children. 

The two oldest sons, Joseph-Bernard 
and Augustin, formed a partnership in 
1781under the name Baumann brothers 
and, after a dispute with their father, took 
over the nursery in 1803. The reason for 
the dispute was that Franz-Joseph, always a 
devout Catholic, planned his third marriage 
in 1802 to a Protestant woman. The family 
and the community in which they were 
living did not allow this.

By the middle of the 19th century, 
the nursery had attained a worldwide 
reputation. In their extensive plantations 
the brothers had almost all of the well-
known roses of that time, as well as some 
very beautiful new varieties, mostly 
obtained from seed, together with a large 
assortment of fruit trees and shrubs.

The oldest son, Joseph Bernard, married 
Sarah Hughes and was also blessed with 
twelve children. Two of their sons Charles 
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editions will now experience with all 
pleasure, that figures represented faithfully 
in the third edition are better managed and 
the camellia presentations are particularly 
more beautiful. The fourth edition is near 
completion and will be released probably 
this year or the beginning of the year 1834”.

Despite this, the fourth edition did not 
appear, probably the Baumann brothers 
wanted first to publish the 1835 edition 
Bollweilerer Camellien-Sammlung dem 
hrn Professor A.P. de Candolle. 

This book shows the distribution area 
of the camellias in the United Kingdom, 
France and Germany. This was apparently 
the largest contribution at the time of the 
Camellia fashion in Europe. 

Charles used the earlier lithographs of 
1829, 1830 and 1833 publications for the 
1835 edition.

Twelve additional plates of 1835 
complete this marvellous work.

He no longer needed the lithographer 
Godefroy Engelmann because he was not 
satisfied with the third edition and had 
found a new lithographer namely Georges 
Brückert from Guebweiler, Alsace.

Lithographs 42 to 48 by Georges 
Brückert are shown below.

This is an edited excerpt from  The History of the Baumann 
family by Luc Dhaeze, translated into English for the 
Journal

The book is only available in German language

 
 
Despite this, the fourth edition did not appear, probably the Baumann brothers wanted first to 
publish the 1835 edition Bollweilerer Camellien-Sammlung dem hrn Professor A.P. de 
Candolle.  
This book shows the distribution area of the camellias in the United Kingdom, France and 
Germany. This was apparently the largest contribution at the time of the Camellia fashion in 
Europe.  
 
Charles used the earlier lithographs of 1829, 1830 and 1833 publications for the 1835 edition. 
Twelve additional plates of 1835 complete this marvellous work. 
He no longer needed the lithographer Godefroy Engelmann because he was not satisfied with 
the third edition and had found a new lithographer namely Georges Brückert from 
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Lithographs 42 to 48 by Georges Brückert  
 

 

 
Regina Gallicarum pl. 42 

 

 
Punctata pl. 44 

 

 
Derniii pl. 45 

 

 
Althaeiflora pl. 47 

 

 
Pensillata pl. 48 

 

 
Imbricata pl. 49 
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New Faces

Antonija Cvetković 
Regional Director for Croatia

For the last 17 years I have been living 
in Opatija, the pearl of the Adriatic. The  
symbol of Opatija  is Camellia japonica 
‘Rubra simplex’.

Born in Karlovac, a small town on four 
rivers, located some  50 km south of the 
capital  of Croatia, Zagreb, I completed 
primary and  grammar  school in my home 
town.  I graduated in English and Croatian, 
then studied and worked in London. When 
I returned to Karlovac I worked in the 
factory producing diesel engines, pumps 
and steam turbines during which time I 
graduated  from the Zagreb University, 
faculty of economics and international 
trade  and continued to work  in the same 

factory. In 1989  a joint venture company 
was founded with an American company, In 
1995 we bought it out and it is engaged still 
in the export of furniture. The company is 
now managed by my son.  I have a daughter 
in the banking business. also grandsons of 
18 and 15.

In Opatija , I fell in love with camellias 
and  nine years ago I joined our Camellia 
Society  and started growing them in my 
garden. From 2013 to 2017 I was  President 
of the Camellia Society of Opatija. Croatia 
became a new region of the  ICS, and a 
delegation attended for the first time the 
Congress in Nantes,  France in March 2018.

Darryl Baptie
Vice-president Oceania 

After thirty years working for local 
and multi-national banks in Australia, 
we relocated 1900km from Melbourne, 
Victoria, to Palmwoods, on the Sunshine 
Coast in Queensland in July 1998.

We purchased a small camellia 
production nursery called Camellia Glen. 
Apart from studying Horticulture on a 
part time basis, we entered the nursery 
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My story within ICS started when I 
decided to continue my father’s subscription 
in 2011 and also because camellias always 
make me think again about Japan, where I 
worked for nearly two years.

At first I was a passive member, reading 
the ICS Benelux newsletters and the yearly 
ICS Journal. Then I joined the Symposium 
about Historical Camellias at the Azores

2015 changed my interest in ICS and 

industry with only basic knowledge. 
Within twelve months, we were members 
of the Queensland Camellia Society (QCS) 
and I was Vice President and then President 
of the local Nursery and Garden Industry 
Queensland. 

We have grown camellias here for 
twenty years and have offered a range of 
over 250 different varieties. More recently, 
we have collected as many Camellia species 
as we can find locally with over fifty in our 
collection. My wife, Steph, and I are the 
joint editors for the QCS Newsletter, are 
involved in the activities of the QCS and 
I am currently the President of Camellias 
Australia. We have enjoyed attending the 
past three ICS Congresses and are looking 
forward to Japan, Italy and the USA.

Frieda Delvaux
Director for ICS Benelux
Editor of the ICS Journal, 2019

made me aware that there was still a lot 
to learn about camellias and much more 
to be explored. On top of that, I met an 
enthusiastic group of camellia friends. 
One of them was Waldemar Max Hansen, 
who convinced me to join him, to go to 
Argentina and Brazil. You know the stories 
about searching for camellias in these 
places.

Last year, Marc De Coninck asked me to 
take over his role as ICS Benelux Director 
for Belgium and Bee Robson is teaching 
me how to become a good editor as of 
2019 while I try to contribute to Stephen 
Utick’s Committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation. It really gives a good feeling 
to belong to a great group of people in the 
wonderful world of camellias. Looking 
forward to work with you all.

Gianmario Motta

Manager in FIAT, now FCA (Fiat-
Chrysler Automobiles), and S&M (now 
HP) and Partner in Deloitte Consulting. 
Professor at University of Pavia (tenure), 
Department of Computer Engineering 
from 2002, now retired. I have lectured in 
China, France, USA, and Taiwan.

I have inherited my love for 
rhododendrons and camellias from my 
grandmother, who created our garden on 
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of Santiago de Compostela and in the 
University Autónoma of Madrid. I was 
very lucky and, soon after I got my degree, 
I started to work in Plant Pathology Station 
Areeiro (EFA). 

In my early years of work I was dedicated 
to the study of the culture, phenology 
and production of different fruit plants 
like kiwi, blueberry, raspberry, feijoa and 
others. For more than three years I worked, 
as well in biological control of Gonipterus 
platensis (an eucalyptus plague) with 
Anaphes nitens. In 2001, I discovered the 
camellia world thanks to Carmen Salinero, 
my boss, colleague, and friend. When she 
asked me to help her with the research into 
this genus, I had no doubt. At that moment 
I did not know how my professional life 
was to change. I discovered an unknown 
world and a big passion and, after almost 20 
years, I continue with the same dedication 
and enthusiasm.

Since then, all my research work has 
been focused on different aspects of the 
genus Camellia, like culture techniques, 
cataloguing the oldest camellia specimens 
in Galicia, conservation and increase of the 
collection of Diputación de Pontevedra, 
differentiation of species and cultivars, 
characterization using morphobotanical 
descriptors and molecular analysis of old 
and new cultivars, the study of phenological 
stages, etc. In recent years, the culture of 
Camellia sinensis in Galicia for production 
of different kinds of high quality tea is one 
of the new goals of my work. Obtaining oil 
from Camellia seeds and studying how to 
use it as a cosmetic, is other area of research 
in EFA.

I got a Ph.D. in Biology in the University 
of Santiago de Compostela with the thesis 
on Phenology and morphological and 
molecular characterization of Camellia 
japonica cultivars in Galicia. 

the Orta lake, a world-heritage location, in 
Northern Italy, 80 kilometers from Milan. 
Gradually I have increased the camellia 
collection, pushed by the founder of the 
Italian Camellia Society, the late Antonio 
Sevesi.  Hence, I joined the Italian Camellia 
Society and the International Camellia 
Society. 

ICS member since 1985, I have attended 
all ICS congresses from 1997 onward, and I 
was Director of Italy Region till 2012, then 
I served as Vice President Europe (2013-18). 
Now, I am again Director for Italy. In 2006, 
I developed the Web Camellia Register, 
and in 2016 I took the responsibility of the 
ICS Website. I received the ICS President’s 
Medal in 2016. 

I have authored various papers on ICJ 
and ICS congresses mainly on historic 
camellias. With my wife Mirella Gloria 
Motta. I organized the pre-congress tour 
of the ICS Locarno Congress (2005). I 
am Vice President of the Italian Camellia 
Society, and member of the Swiss Society 
and the Spanish Camellia Societies. 

Dr Pilar Vela Fernández
I was born in Vigo, a city located in 

NW Spain, very close to the Atlantic 
Ocean. I studied biology in the University 
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Oshimatsubaki Co.Ltd in Izu Oshima in 
1927. I took over my grandfather’s business 
with my brother and now we make high 
quality camellia oil with 100 employees 
and deliver to many customers in Japan 
and foreign countries. It makes me proud 
to see the smiles of our customers and our 
employees. My great pleasure is to visit 
camellias everywhere in Japan and to travel. 
A large tree in the mountain, an old tree of 
the historic temple, a garden in which a 
variety of beautiful camellias bloom, a self-
fabric of beautiful Yukisubaki, these are 
some of my joys. My camellia journey will 
go on for a long time.

I have been a member of ICS since 2003, 
and I am Membership Representative of 
ICS in Spain since then. When I became a 
member of this society, I did not know how 
many wonderful people I would met, and 
how many beautiful places and gardens I 
would visit. It’s incredible how you connect 
with some people that you see only every 
two years in the ICS Congress!

But in my life not everything is about 
camellias and work. I have many other 
passions and hobbies like outdoor sports, 
especially cycling and trail running, 
literature, nature, and of course my family. 
Since 1998, I am married with a great and 
lovely man and we have two children, a 
daughter and a son. They are my life, my 
reason to wake up in the morning and try 
to be better and better each day, and I try to 
enjoy them as much as I can.

Noriko Kimata 
Japanese Membership Representative 
(Director of the Japan Camellia Society)

There were always camellia flowers 
and trees, camellia oil around me since 
I was born in 1966.  That is because my 
grandfather founded a camellia oil company 

Recent appointments

Katsuhiko Higuchi
Director Japan

Anthony Curry
Director and Regional Representative 

Australia

Zhu Fei
Director China

Patrica Short
Regional Representative UK

Forrest Latta
Regional Representative USA

Chen Qianjin
Regional Representative China

Stephen Utick
Chair of the Historic Camellia 

Committee
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Profiles

Carmen Salinero Corral

I was born in Úbeda a city located in the 
south of Spain, in the heart of Andalucia. 
However, after little more than one 
month, my parents relocated to Vigo, in 
the South of Galicia, as a result of which, 
I have always considered myself Galician. 
My family always has loved the camellias, 
flowers that my mother and my sister grow 
in the family garden have received awards 
in many exhibitions in Galicia.

I studied biology in the University of 
Santiago de Compostela. Shortly after 
getting my degree, I started to work in the 
Forestry Research Centre of Lourizán in 
Pontevedra city, where I investigated  plant 
genetics with eucalyptus, pines and oak 
trees. There I met the old camellias of the 
Pazo de Lourizán and began to study the 
genus Camellia.

In 1984 I changed jobs and I started my 

work in another Research Centre, Estación 
Fitopatoloxíca Areeiro and subsequently I 
worked with fruits trees and ornamental 
plants. In those first years, I spent much 
of my time with apples, kiwifruit, berries 
and feijoa. During these years, I researched 
for my PhD thesis at the University of 
Santiago de Compostela in kiwifruit to 
cultivate and produce fruits of greater size 
and quality. So I got my doctorate (PhD) in 
biology with the highest grade.

After that, I immersed myself more 
and more in the world of camellia. In 
time, my work became ever more involved 
with study, including biology, botany, 
pathology and  plant production. Between 
1986 and 2004 we published several books 
of camellia and gave many papers in 
congresses and conferences. In 2002 the 
Spanish Camellia Society came into being 
and as a result of this intense involvement 
on my part, I have been the President since 
2003. As well, in July 2003, I was elected 
the Director of ICS for Spain.

Thanks to the results of the studies of my 
team in Areeiro in respect of the gardens of 
Galicia and its camellias, in 2006 the Route 
of Camelia Galicia was formed. This is a 
tourist route around the most emblematic 
places in Galicia, so when we visit the 
gardens and the camellias we will be able to 
explore and deepen our knowledge of the 
history of Galicia and its people. 

Currently we continue our research 
on camellias and above all we focus on 
the search and identification of ancient 
cultivars and especially in obtaining high 
quality products of camellia such as tea 
and oil.

Following the retirement of Dr. Pedro 
Mansilla in May 2018, I was appointed 
director of Estación Fitopatoloxica 
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Camellia Society year books she found 
that Mr. E. A. McIlhenny imported both 
of these for his Jungle Gardens Nursery, 
located on Avery Island in the 1930’s so she 
assumed they came from there as the family 
visited many times.

That discovery led to further research 
and study and an interest  in the varieties 
from the 1800’s developed in the United 
States, as they were the oldest here and 
the most likely to become lost.  She began 
listing these from the 1981 Southern 
California Camellia Society  nomenclature 
book and found there was 460 but she had 
collected only a few of these.  Almost all 
were imported and many came from France 
but no indication as to who imported them 
or where they went after arriving. After 
speaking with earlier ‘camellians’ they 
decided the entries possibly came from old 
catalogues and documents, not necessarily 
having been in the United States. That led 
to  the former Yahoo camellia group where 
she ‘met’ two gentlemen, Jacques Soignon 
of the Botanical gardens in Nantes and 
Pascal Vieu of the Trévarez garden, from 
France who invited her to visit and take 
cuttings of the older varieties to add to the 
collection of the 1800’s.   To these she is 
ever grateful.  She and husband, Charles, 
made two trips to those gardens and her 
sisters, Joan Sibley and Jama Scivicque 
went on a third trip.  Many were collected, 
inspected and shipped to several gardens 
and nurseries for propagation in the event 
of a disaster in one location.  

Continuing her research she found, 
in Piero Hillebrand’s books, ‘Antique 
Camellias in Lake Maggiore’  seven from the 
United States, not listed in any nomenclature 
books, were in that area and it so happened 
that the International Camellia Society’s 
Preservation Committee, of which she 
became a member in 2010, their founding 
year,  were to meet there the following year.   
That called for a venture to Italy where she 

Areeiro.
Throughout my professional career, 

I have shared my work and my life with 
Pedro Mansilla, my husband since 1982, 
with whom I have two children, the 
oldest (Pablo) who followed in his father’s 
footsteps, namely, a doctor in forestry 
engineering, and the youngest, Alejandro, 
who is a contented chef.

Florence Crowder

Florence did not develop an interest 
in camellias until she was attempting to 
identify the camellias at her family home 
following the deaths of her parents in 
2005.   From that time on, one of her main 
interests has been searching for, collecting, 
propagating and sharing older camellias.   
Of those unidentified on the property, two 
really peaked her interest, but no one in the 
area seemed to know what they were so she 
assumed they were rare or scarce. 

She finally located them on the former 
lov.cam.org website, now camellias.pics, 
in France as ‘Punctata Boutourlin’ and 
‘Duchesse de Cazes’, both 1846, but how 
did her parents get them if no one in the area 
seemed to know them?  On further research 
on the internet and through American 
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visited gardens with the committee, located 
those seven and so many others from the 
1800’s and met so many wonderful camellia 
folks.

She thought that, if there are seven in 
that area, there must be others elsewhere.   
Continuing research through old catalogues 
and other documents, 300 more were found 
developed in the United States but not 
listed in nomenclature books.   The search 
is now on for those.  She is also assisting 
others in locating those desired, including 
her European friends.  Her goal is to locate 
as many of these oldies as possible and to 
share with others.

With the help of many, a collection of 
pre-1900’s varieties has been amassed and 
100 have been donated to the Louisiana 
State University AgCenter and Botanical 
Gardens for all to enjoy and appreciate.    
In the words of my dad many years ago, 
‘Don’t Forget the Old Ones’.

Florence is a Director with the 
International Camellia Society, former 
Membership Representative and presently 
Chairperson of the American Camellia 
Society’s Preservation Committee and 
member of several camellia groups in the 
United States.

'Casa do Casal' (C.japonica), Reg. No. 132. 
Seedling of unknown parents.  Grown and 
named by Clara Gil de Seabra, of Porto, 
Portugal. Name is that of the home and 
garden of Eng. Jose Gil, first ICS Director 
for Portugal.  Plant first bloomed in 2010 on 
a plant noticed in 2008.  Plant is spreading, 
with medium growth.  Flowering occurs 
in mid-season, over an average period.   
Buds are lanceolate, pinkish-white and 
red.  The large blooms (approximately 
12 cm in diameter and 4.5 cm depth) are 
semi-double, hose-in-hose form, with 
an average of 10 petals.  The petals are 
irregular in shape, with wavy petal margin.  
Color is white (RHS 155B group), streaked 
and blotched red (RHS 42A and 48C red 
groups); some petals are totally red (RHS 
42A group).   Spent blooms fall whole. 
Some flowers show stamens dispensed 
among petaloids.  Leaves are medium-size, 
11 cm long and 5 cm wide, dark green, flat 
elliptical-to-lanceolate blades, with dentate 
margins; apex pointed, base acute.   Fruit 
is green, obovate, some with occasional 

European 
Registrations 2018
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The lanceolate buds are reddish pink.  The 
sparse round fruits are approximately 4 cm 
in diameter, and green.  The camellia was 
exhibited at Portuguese camellia shows at 
Celorico de Basto (2016, 2017, 2018), and 
Porto (2017 and 2018).

longitudinal reddish stripes; moderately 
produced.  The camellia was exhibited at 
Portuguese camellia shows at Celorico de 
Basto (2015), Porto (2011 and 2018), and 
Santo Tirso (2017, 2018).

'Casa do Souto' (C.japonica), Reg. No. 
133.  Seedling of unknown parents.  Grown 
and named by Clara Gil de Seabra, of 
Porto, Portugal, a former ICS Director for 
Portugal. Name is that of her country home 
and garden in Portugal.  The plant was first 
noticed in 2000, and first bloomed in 2002.  It 
is a rapidly growing, spreading plant, which 
blooms mid-season for an average length 
of time.  The large flower (13 cm in width 
and 2 cm in depth) is a flat, saucer shaped 
semi-double bloom, with an average of 14 
curved petals.  There are also 40 petaloids 
on average.  Both petaloids and petals are 
red-purple (RHS 57C group) with veins of 
deeper red-purple color (RHS 67C group).  
Stamens – some 180 on average – are golden 
with pinkish white filaments, arranged in 
a large spreading cluster similar to Higo 
stamens.  The flower is not totally round, 
as outer petals vary from 13 cm to 11 cm 
in width. Spent flowers fall whole. Leaves 
are dark green, of medium size (9 cm long 
and 6 cm wide), and are curved, obovate, 
with acuminate apices, and finely serrated.  

'Jorge Gil Leite-Pereira' (C.japonica), 
Reg. No. 134.  Seedling of unknown 
parents.  Grown by Clara Gil de Seabra, 
of Porto, Portugal, she named the camellia 
for her son.  The plant was first noticed in 
2010, and first bloomed in 2012.  Growth 
is slow and bushy, with flowering in mid-
season, for an average period.  The white 
loose peony-form blooms have an average 
of 34 petals, with outer petals in the RHS 
144D white group, and creamy white in the 
center.  Occasional thin stripes and spots 
are deep purple-pink (RHS 57C red-purple 
group).  Stamens are interspersed among 
white petaloids (RHS 155A group), with 
an average of 100 petaloids per bloom.  
Petal shape is irregular and variously 
notched.  Spent flowers fall whole.  Leaves 
are medium green, flat with a curled apex, 
elliptic, acuminate, and finely serrated; they 
are medium size, 7.5 cm long and 4 cm 
wide.   Flower buds are round and white.  
The camellia was exhibited at Portuguese 
camellia shows at Celorico de Basto (2017), 
Guimarães (2014), and Porto (2017 and 
2018).
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to medium acuminate apex, acute base and 
serrated margin.

'Patrícia Bensaude Fernandes' (C.hybrid), 
Reg. No. 135.  A large dark pink rose-
form double. A 9-year-old chance seedling 
of C. x williamsii ‘Mary Phoebe Taylor’ 
that first bloomed in 2013.  The camellia 
originated in Furnas, São Miguel Island, the 
Azores, by Fernando Costa, and registered 
by Carina Costa, of Furnas. The name is 
dedicated to one of the owners of Terra 
Nostra Garden, Mrs. Patrícia Bensaude 
Fernandes.  Plant growth is semi-upright 
and very slow; it blooms mid-season, over 
a long period. The rose-form  double is 
large, of 11 cm width and 7.5 cm depth, 
with an average of 34-35 round petals 
that are more obtuse and incurved in the 
most central petals. The external petals 
are rounded, with one or more incisions 
in the apex. The petals are dark pink red 
(RHS 52A), slightly lighter near the centre 
of the flowers, and underneath the petals; 
the colour becomes lighter as the flower 
ages.  There is an average of 31 stamens and 
dispersed between them are 2-4 petaloids 
the same colour of the petals, but slightly 
striped with a lighter pink. The stamens 
are split high, and are light yellow with 
golden yellow anthers.  The spent flower 
falls whole.  Flower buds are oval and light 
green. Dark green leaves, medium (9 cm 
long and 4 cm wide), elliptic, with a short 

'Waldemar Max Hansen' (C.sasanqua), 
Reg. No. 136.  Seedling of unknown parents.   
Grown by Waldemar Max Hansen, of 
Süssen, Germany, from seed collected from 
Dr. Clifford Parks of Chapel Hill, N.C., 
U.S.A.  Named by Sigrid Floer-Bauerdick, 
of Heinsberg, Germany, in honour of 
Waldemar Hansen, who has served the ICS 
in many roles over the years.   Plant first 
noticed in 1998; flowering approximately 10 
years later.  Granted German Plant Patent 
number 1, 14 November 2017.    Plant is 
bushy, spreading, and weeping; of medium 
growth.  The autumn flowering season is 
lengthy, over three months.  Buds are fine 
and pointed; the medium sized flower 
(approximately 5 cm in diameter) is semi-
double pink with an average of 12 petals.  
Outer petals are paler than the central 
petals.   Blooms shatter when finished.  
Stamens are yellow.  Leaves are medium 
green, occasionally glaucous, elongated, 
with serrated edges.
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News from the regions

News from Batumi, Georgia
Ms. Bulbuli Bolkvadze – Curator of 
Camellias collection

Ms. Lana Kodanovi – Curator of 
Australian and New Zealand plant 
collections

This article has been taken from the paper submitted to 
the Nantes Congress but not selected for presentation. 
The full text including references can be found on the 
ICS website. I thought it appropriate to include it in this 
section. Editor

Batumi Botanical Garden is situated 
along the Ajara Black Sea coastline, a 
distance of 9 km from the center of Batumi. 

The Garden occupies one of the most 
significant places among the world’s 
botanic gardens. It was founded in 1912 
and since the day of its foundation, 
intensive activities have been conducted 
to create a live collection of plants. Species 
and varieties of plants from Georgia as well 
as other regions of the world have been 
introduced, and now thrive in the Garden.

The formation of the first collection of 
camellias at Batumi Botanical Garden is 
connected with French traveler Michael 

Seaside at Batumi Botanical Garden

D’Alfons. From 1881 D’Alfons bought 
land on the coast of Batumi. This beautiful 
place on the Black Sea is covered in green 
both during the winter and the summer 
seasons, and due to this fact, this place was 
called Green Cape. On the Cape, D’Alfons 
cultivated a park in the French-regular 
style. Among the rare decorative plants that 
were sent from South France was Camellia 
japonica, thereby started the planting of 
camellias in the garden-parks of the Ajara 
Black Sea coast. 

In 1937, the Batumi Botanical Garden 
received two varieties of Camellia japonica 
L. and seven varieties of Camellia sasanqua 
Thunb. from Japan, and in 1959 the 
collection was enriched with two specimens 
of Camellia reticulata Lindl. and Camellia 
oleifera Abel., grown from seeds sent from 
China. Later, between 1961 and 1968, over 
30 varieties of japonica were brought to the 
Garden, collected from the old parks along 
the Black Sea coast.

Study of biological and species 
diversity of Japanese camellias at Batumi 
Botanical Garden was initiated from 
1961 by an employee of the Garden, Mr. 
N. Jincharadze, who for the first time 
described species diversity of Japanese 
camellia spread along the Black Seaside and 
studied its bio-ecological peculiarities. 

Currently, the genus Camellia is 
represented by four species and their 
cultivars at Batumi Botanical Garden: 
Camellia japonica L., Camellia sasanqua 
Thunb., Camellia oleifera Abel., and 
Camellia reticulata Lindl.

Among them, japonicas are represented 
with the richest assortment, with 78 
different varieties, including: ‘Aba Plena’, 
‘H. A. Downing’, ‘Maria Morren’ and 
‘Madonna’.
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Under the conditions of the Batumi 
Botanical Garden, camellias begin 
blooming from November-December until 
the end of May or the first half of June. Of 
course, these times often vary, according to 
the changes in weather conditions.

In the collection of the Garden’s 
vegetation, Camellia sasanqua occupies a 
leading position, representing an average 
size of trees, blooming in late autumn, 
being often related with maturing period 
of the previous season’s fruit. At the end 
of the blooming period, growth of new 
sprouts begins. Eighteen magnificent 
types of cultivars are found in the garden 
including: ‘Versicolor’, ‘Beni-Zuru’, ‘Asa-
Gasumi’ and ‘Lavender pink’.

The work on the selection of camellias 

C.j. ‘Maria Morren’

C.sasanqua ‘Beni-zuru’

has been conducted at Batumi Botanical 
Garden for at least 50 years. Since 1961, 
many high-quality hybrids have been 
cultivated in the Garden.

With the purpose of popularizing 
the varieties of Japanese camellia and 
introducing them to the interested public, 
exhibitions of camellia first were organized 
at Batumi Botanical Garden in 2015. 
The exhibitions displayed 75 varieties of 
Japanese camellia and 20 hybrids, which 
evoked great interest among the visitors. 
This has now become an annual event.

Camellia exhibitions at Batumi Botanical Garden

News from the Benelux 
region
Wytze Hoekstra

Marc DeConinck resigned as director 
of the Benelux region and was succeeded 
by Mrs Frieda Delvaux. Fortunately Marc 
will continue his work on historic camellias 
and camellia collections in our region and 
beyond. We had several meetings and 
excursions to nurseries, garden shows and 
botanical gardens. The spring meeting 
was organized at De Groene Prins in 
Steenwijkerwold ( NL ) and the autumn 
meeting at the Botanical garden of Leuven 
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( B ) A highlight was the annual plant sale 
of the Kalmthout Arboretum, where our 
ICS-Benelux group was very successful 
in selling camellias. At the end of the day 
our camellias were out of stock, which was 
even noted in the regional newspapers.

The summer of 2018 was extremely 

warm in our region and we had a shortage of 
rain, which made the care for our camellias 
sometimes very complicated. In the coming 
years new camellia collections will be 
started in the Groenenberg domain in Sint 
Pieters Leeuw ( B ) and Belmonte botanical 
garden in Wageningen ( NL ) From March 
29-31, 2019 a camellia exposition will be 
organized in the Rivierenhof very close to 
Antwerp. If you happen to be in Belgium at 
that time, you are most welcome.

Camellia sale in Kalmthout

News from Croatia
Antonija Cvetković

Founded by a true camellia lover, Jan 
Bernd Urban, who was a member of 
Opatija City Council, along with four other 
members, Željko Mikulandra, Director of 
Parks. Jasna Doricic Sankovic, Director 
of Tourist Agency, The Mayor himself 
Dr. Amir Muzur, and the representative 
of the Citizens Lovorka Stanger Serdoz, 
on February 5th 2008.  Our society was 
founded under the name of IginioScarpa, 

the very well known merchant from Trieste 
and Rijeka who planted the first Camellia 
japonica  ‘Rubra Simplex’ in the Park 
Angiolina of Opatija in 1845.

Before 2008, there were a great number 
of known gardeners in Opatija, also 
citizens who were taking care of camellias, 
yet without formal organization. Now we 
have 110 members, but the number goes up 
and down – say 30 or 40 are always ready 
for voluntary work.

We organize exhibitions every year, 
from the end of March to the beginning of 
April, which is the main event in Opatija 
at about Easter time.  Opatija has now 175 
years of the tourism on this northern side 
of the Kvarner bay of the Adriatic coast 
– Opatija secession hotels and villas were 
built by Austrian Habsburg’s royal family 
and Austrian south railways as their winter 
spa place. These exhibitions are very well 
visited, between 2000 and 3000 visitors 
choose the most beautiful live camellia 
flower shown during exhibition, a group 
of experts choose the nicest camellia plant, 
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we sell various souvenirs made by our 
members, also award the childrens’ best 
works. Artists participate with their works, 
we organize donations of camellias into 
parks of Opatija by various donors who 
write their mementos in our golden book 
of donors which is kept in the Croatian 
museum of tourism. During the rest of the 
year we have lectures by various camellia 
experts every month, we have Christmas 
gatherings and also in June before the 
summer break. It is worth mentioning that 
the city of Opatija is a sponsor of the yearly 
exhibition activities.  

 In 2014, we started cooperation with 
our Italian camellia associates arranging 
educational visits - journeys to Toscana, 
Lake Maggiore and Locarno.

We have contacts with Croatians from 
the Washington Camellia Club, also with 
members from the Montenegro Camellia 
Society. 

Our final goal was March 2018, when 
in Nantes we became the members of 
International Camellia Society.

News from Italy, 2018
Gianmario Motta

SIC, the Italian Camellia Society, has 
supported over 15 camellia shows in 
different months, covering both springtime 
and winter camellias, and with shows in 

North, Central and South Italy. 
The ICS, on other hand, has focused 

on Tuscany, a region with a long-standing 
tradition in camellia gardens and nurseries, 
which will host the pre-congress tour of 
the ICS 2022 Congress. In Camellietum 
Compitese (Camellia Garden of Excellence) 
2 new sections, one on Sasanqua and other 
winter flowering camellias, and one on 
species have been enhanced. The related 
autumn camellia show was inaugurated on 
October 24th. Moreover, some members 
are working on a conservation project of 
Vietnamese camellias, with a nursery in 
Tuscany.  Of course, also Villa Anelli, garden 
of excellence, is continuously increasing its 
collection. Finally, Villa Motta is labeling its 
camellias with plastic tags, in the Japanese 
style, in preparation for the inspection to 
become a Garden of Excellence.

Our members have launched new tea 
plantations. Guido Cattolica in Compito 
is producing an elite tea with a manual 
approach.  Paolo Zacchera is establishing 
in Premosello Chiovenda, close to Lake 
Maggiore, a large plantation of 3 hectares, 
with 30.000 tea plants. A first batch of 9.000 
plants have been put down three years ago, 
and survived uninjured the winter, at minus 
10 centigrade. This plantation will be a hub 
for minor plantations in Lake Maggiore 
and provide a mechanized production that 
can balance the high labor cost.

Gianmario Motta, at that time Vice President of ICS 
Europe, with the Major of Capannori, inaugurates the 
Sasanqua section of Camellietum Compitese
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News from Portugal
Eduarda Paz
Director ICS Portugal; President of the 
Portuguese Camellia Association (APC)

Sharing the love and the knowledge of 
camellias in Portugal, APC and the Botanic 
Garden of Porto organised a very successful 
2nd edition of Talking about Camellias in 
March.

In the International Day for Biological 
Biodiversity (May 22), the Portuguese 
Orchid Association joined us to celebrate 
biodiversity with camellias and orchids in 
the Botanic Garden of Porto in an event 
open to students and the general public.

Following an invitation of Ponte de Lima 
City Council, APC took the opportunity 
of promoting camellia heritage with a stand 
in the 4th Ponte de Lima Gardens and Parks 
Fair (28-29 April). This region has very 
fine camellia gardens. In this event, we had 
special contributions from some of our 
members: Miguel Costa, with a collection 
of camellias of Portuguese origin from 
his nursery; Thuy Tien, tea designer, with 
whom we had the opportunity to discover 
the great tea world and António Assunção, 
who did a workshop on grafting and 
exhibited a collection of Camellia species.

We warmly congratulate Quinta 
de Curvos, in Esposende, whose great 

23nd Camellia Exhibition of Porto in São Bento da Vitória 
Monastery | photo by J. Garcia

gardens have received the ICS ‘Garden 
of Excellence’ accolade. This is another 
important contribution to the conservation 
of historic camellia collections in our 
country and an incentive to other owners 
to cherish their camellia specimens.

To promote the appreciation of camellias 
as cultural and biological heritage in events 
of national or international standing, 
APC has supported, in multiple ways, 
the organisation of camellia shows by 
city councils and other institutions. APC 
members collaborated actively, showing 
their camellias, contributing with arts and 
crafts or artistic performances.

Six exhibitions took place in the northern 
region: 3rd Exhibition of Vila do Conde 
(February 3-4); 13th Exhibition of Santo 
Tirso (February 15-18); 9th International 
Festival of Lousada (February 24-25); 
23nd Exhibition of Porto (March 2-4); 15th 

International Festival of Celorico de Basto 
(March 16-18); 9th Exhibition of Guimarães 
(March 24-25).

Three more exhibitions took place in 
other regions of the country: 18th Exhibition 
of Furnas (February 24-25), in São Miguel 
(Açores); 7th Exhibition of Sintra (March 
10-11) and 4th Exhibition of Monchique 
(March 24-25).

The APC General Assembly meeting 
took place at the Botanic Garden of Porto. 
The board members elected for 2018-20 

Workshop Camellia hortus siccus by Dr. Cristiana Vieira 
photo by J. Tinoco
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are as follows: Directors Board: Eduarda 
Paz, president; Renata Ferreira, Secretary, 
treasurer and membership representative; 
Norma Pott, member. General Assembly 
Board: Ágata Rodrigues, president; Miguel 
Costa and António Assunção, secretaries. 
Supervisory Board: Raquel Salgado, 
president; Liliana Cordeiro and Beniko 
Tanaka, members.

This year we are delighted to announce 
two new distinguished honorary members: 
Mrs Maria do Sameiro Gil, wife of the late 
Eng. José Gil Ferreira, first ICS director for 
Portugal and the Botanic Garden of Porto.

Thanks to collaboration protocol 
celebrated with Escola Artística e Profissional 
Árvore we hope to have our web site (www.
camelias.pt) ready very soon.

In 2019, we invite all camellia lovers to 
visit Portugal. With the very welcome debut 
contribution of Vila Nova de Cerveira 
opening the season (make sure you do not 
miss it) our number of Camellia Exhibitions 
reaches two digits! The calendar is as 
follows: Vila Nova de Cerveira (January 
19-20); Sintra (February 9-10); Santo Tirso 
(February 14-17); Vila do Conde (February 
23-24); Furnas/Povoação – São Miguel 
(February 23-24); Porto (March 2-3); 
Guimarães (March 9-10); Celorico de Basto 
(March 15-17); Lousada (March 22-24) and 
Monchique (March 23-24).

13th Camellia Exhibition of Santo Tirso,  
photo by Sto Tirso City Council

News from United Kingdom
Pat and Herb Short

Camellias and religious pilgrimage co-
starred in the historic British cathedral 
of Worcester, in an exhibition entitled 
“Camiños – El camino y la camelia”, The 
Pilgrimage Way and the Camellia.  

The exhibition featured paintings by 
Alex Vázquez, the painter from Galicia, 
Spain, whose artwork graced the cover 
the of the 2014 International Camellia 
Journal. Subject of his exhibition were 
paintings of the Portuguese pilgrimage way 
passing through the lowlands of northern 
Portugal to the Galician city of Santiago 
de Compostela, following the Roman 
Road XIX, described in historical accounts 
dating back to the 1st century AD.

After the discovery of the tomb of the 
Apostle James in the 9th century, this was 
the principal route for pilgrims to reach the 

Exhibition of the work of  Alex Vázquez
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cathedral in Santiago, holder of St. James’s 
tomb. Other roads from more distant 
parts, including across the Pyrenees from 
France, eventually joined and dominated 
the pilgrimage experience.

But why an exhibition in Worcester?  
According to Colin Jones, chairman of the 
Confraternity of Saint James, the remains 
of a medieval pilgrim from Worcester were 
uncovered during restoration work in the 
cathedral grounds.  He was identified as a 
pilgrim by the cockleshell – a symbol of 
St. James – and stout leather travel boots 
and staff found with his remains and now 
protected in a sealed glass case in the crypt 
of the Cathedral. 

“This is just one small connection 
between Santiago and the Cathedral of 
Worcester,” Jones noted.  “It is a great 
pleasure to be part of this exhibition,” 
he added, thanking the Cathedral and its 
community for permitting the exhibition. 

According to Celestino Lores Otero, 
president of the Camino Portugués, the 
Portuguese way was dubbed the Camino of 
the Camellias by a friar in the 18th century.  
This lush green pathway, dominated by the 
camellias which grow to “an improbable 
size”, as Jones puts it, shades pilgrims on 
the way from Porto to Santiago, amongst 
the many monasteries and vineyards on 
this part of the Iberian peninsula.

News from Spain
Pilar Vela Fernandez

Activities carried out in Spain during 
2018

During March, the gourmet market 
Lonja del Barranco de Sevilla hosted the 
campaign Viños e Camelias (Wines and 
Camellias), developed by Turismo de 
Galicia (Galician Tourist Board) to create 
a tourism experience to get to know the 
Camellia Route and the wineries that 
produce the wine of the Designation of 
Origin Rías Baixas.

The Lonja del Barranco, in Sevilla, was 
built in 1883, and its design is attributed 
to Gustave Eiffel. It was used as a fish and 
wholesale market until 1970. A few years 
ago, it was turned into a gourmet market 
and a meeting point for food lovers. 

For the purposes of the campaign, a 
camellia garden was created. In addition, 
the best wines belonging to the Designation 
of Origin Rías Baixas were showcased and 
wine tastings were organised, together 
with other culinary activities where people 
could enjoy the best dishes of the Galician 
cuisine.  

2nd International Camellia Day in 
Quinteiro da Cruz (Ribadumia)

For the second year in a row, Quinteiro 
da Cruz hosted this event that had the 
slogan ‘Come and eat the camellia with 
Iñaki Bretal in the kitchen of Quinteiro da 
Cruz’. This activity is part of the project 
‘Feel the camellia in five experiences’, 
which is carried out in collaboration with 
the gourmet restaurant Eirado da Leña, run 
by the Galician chef Iñaki Bretal.

Besides visiting the garden, participants 
had the opportunity to enjoy other 
activities such as a concert with Tibetan 
bowls and a gong, a tea tasting, and 

Medieval Pilgrims leather boots and Cockleshell
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different presentations on the history and 
sustainability of the camellia and its uses as 
well as on reflexology, energy therapies and 
the balance of chakras, among other topics. 

During the weekend, the Town Council 
of Ribadumia organised other side activities 
in collaboration with Quinteiro da Cruz, 
namely a photography contest, a children’s 
art contest, a workshop of Chinese painting 
and calligraphy, and a magic show with 
camellias.

Camellia exhibition in Santiago de 
Compostela

Coinciding with Holy Week, from 29 to 
30 March, the third edition of the camellia 
exhibition ‘Camellia, flower of Galicia’ was 
held in the cloister of the Pazo de Fonseca, 
in Santiago de Compostela. More than 
200 varieties of camellia flowers from the 
best private collections in Galicia were 
on display, as well as some art pieces and 
objects which are representative of the 
Galician craftwork and culture.

The event was organised by Turismo de 
Galicia in collaboration with the Spanish 
Camellia Society, the City Council of 
Santiago de Compostela and the University 
of Santiago de Compostela.  

This exhibition was also aimed at 

promoting the Route of the Camellia, a 
tour around 12 gardens of  great tourist, 
historic and artistic interest and linked to 
the camellia culture.  

6th Poetry contest ‘Nuestra musa, la 
camelia del pazo da Saleta’

The sixth edition of the poetry contest 
‘Nuestra musa, la camelia’ was held in the 
Pazo de La Saleta on 15 September. This 
event was organized by the pazo, whose 
garden was designated Camellia Garden of 
Excellence last March.

With competitors from all over Spain, 
the first prize in this poetry contest was 
awarded to Iván Montenegro Vázquez, 
born in Vigo, in 2000, the youngest winner 
so far, for his beautiful poem La camelia del 
terreno llano.

The second prize went to José A. Gago 
Martín (Segovia) for his poem Sorpresa. 

The most important requirement of this 
contest is that the theme of the poem be 
the flower of the camellia, although many 
of the participants have never seen them in 
their home places.

This year for the first time, the winners, 
besides the certificates designed by the 
artist Amai Rodríguez, will see their poems 
printed in a book featuring all the winning 
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poems since the beginning of the contest. 
The publishing house Literarte, owned by 
the poet María José Mielgo Busturia, will 
be in charge of editing the book, which will 
also include the winners and the finalists 
this year. The book will be issued at the end 
of 2019 and will be on sale in the garden of 
A Saleta, among other places.

54th International Camellia Show 
(Vilagarcía de Arousa)

The 54th Camellia International Show, 
organised this year by the Town Council of 
Vilagarcía de Arousa, was held on 10 and 11 
March 2018.

The 33 camellia collectors who 
participated in the contest exhibited a great 
variety of flowers of a high quality. The 
Golden Camellia Prize, for the best set of 
flowers, went to Begoña Franco; Abelardo 
Barcala was awarded the Spanish Camellia 
Society Prize, given to the first participant 
in the contest; and the Antonio Odriozola 
Special Prize, for the best individual 
camellia flower, was awarded to Pilar 
Bargiela. There were also prizes for the best 
groups of Camellia japonica, C. reticulata 
and camellia hybrids.

News from the US Region
Forrest Latta

Pat and Herb Short were among ICS 
members at the February annual meeting of 
the American Camellia Society in Mobile, 
Alabama. It was held in conjunction with 
the 60th Anniversary of the Camellias as 
Alabama’s official State Flower. The event 
included a spectacular camellia show as 
well as tours of several outstanding gardens, 
including the K. Sawada Winter Garden 
which is an International Camellia Garden 
of Excellence.

Members of the U.S. Region have 

formed a committee to consider sites for 
the ICS Congress in 2024. Serving as co-
chairmen are Patrick Andrews and Forrest 
Latta with a committee of 12. At present, 
the committee is considering potential 

sites in the southeastern states of Georgia, 
Florida, Louisiana and South Carolina.

Nuccio’s Nurseries continues to be 
California’s go-to source for camellias and is 
now shipping container plants throughout 
the U.S.. It’s newest introductions include 
‘Tama Velvet’ which is a medium semi-
double flower that is dark red with a white 
border of varying width. Another new one 
is named ‘Stop!’ which has a large showy 
red anemone flower with white petaloids. 
[photo of ‘Tama Velvet’]

Former ICS member Sergio Bracci, 
who died last summer, was celebrated and 
memorialized at the October meeting of 
the Southern California Camellia Society. 
Bracci was an officer in both the ACS and 
ICS. The society’s November program 
featured a program on the recent ICS 
Congress in Nantes, presented by Barbara 
Carroll.

The Northern California Camellia 
Societies held a “Christmas in July” party 
last summer at the home of ICS Vice 
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President Don Bergamini where gifts were 
exchanged and a good time was had by 
all. At its October meeting the Northern 
California Camellia Council met to set the 
schedule of shows and other events for the 
year.

The Preservation Committee of the 
American Camellia Society, under the 
leadership of Florence Crowder, has been 
very active since its organization two years 
ago. Its mission is finding and protecting the 
old varieties for the future. Its members are 
from camellia growing areas across the US 
who cooperate in assembling inventories 
of private and public gardens, locating 
scarce or rare varieties to propagate and 
ensuring that they are not lost. Cuttings 
also were sent to Italy, Belgium and 
France. The Committee’s efforts have led 
to the successful preservation of many 
camellia varieties in danger of extinction. 
In addition, many local efforts have been 
undertaken across the US to educate the 
public to preserve the older camellias in 
their communities.

In the near future, the Preservation 
Committee, through the American Camellia 
Society, plans to  award selected private 
gardens with Certificates of Appreciation 

‘Eastern Sunshire’ reticulata hyrid raised by John Wang

for the work they do to preserve historic 
camellia varieties. Their motto is, ‘Don’t 
Forget the Old Ones’.

Many spectacular new camellia reticulata 
hybrids have been introduced in the U.S. this 
year, notably from John Wang of California 
and a number of very outstanding sasanqua 
varieties for the landscape (patented as 
the “October Magic” series) has been 
introduced by Bobby Green of Alabama. 
The most popular of these is ‘White Shi-
Shi’ which is a white version of the classic 
low growing ‘Shishi Gashira’.

2017#25- fragrant-M reticulata hybrid raised by John 
Wang

From the October Magic Series ‘White Shi-Shi’ sasanqua 
hybrid raised by Bobby Green
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The camellia images are arranged by 
flowering period, colour and flower shape 
which makes the  book of great value in 
the identification and appreciation of the 
camellias of Brittany.

New Publications
1001 Camellias in Nantes and 
throughout Brittany
Jacques Soignon and Renè Mahuas

This book was produced especially for 
the ICS Nantes Congress 2018 and will 
be a treasured souvenir for everyone who 
attended. The authors, Jacques Soignon 
and René Mahuas have put together a 
collection of writings covering a wide range 
of subjects 

There is a chapter on camellia 
classification that looks at the correct 
morphological terms with which to describe 
a camellia, so important in identifying 
different cultivars. There is chapter on 
sports and mutations – so often the source 
of new cultivars, and, dear to my heart, on 
leaf shapes. 

The chapter on camellia growing is 
delightfully illustrated by a series of 
watercolours by Denis Clavreul. 

Watercolour depicting camellia growing by Denis Clavreul

This book is a sheer delight, as are its 
authors, and will remain so for many years 
to come.

The authors

Jacques Soignon
Jacques is an engineeer from the Versailles 

National Institute for Horticultural 
Sciences. He is director of Green Spaces 
and Environment Department, Nantes, 
City Council.
René Mahuas

René is the former president of the 
Brittany Camellia Society. He has worked 
with passion for many years, tirelessly 
seeking out and identiyfing the camellias of 
Brittany.

The editor is éditions d’Orbestier : www.
dorbestier.com ISBN 9 782842383619
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Jane Pettigrew’s World of Tea
by Jane Pettigrew
2018 83 Press
ISBN 978-1-940772-51-6, 434 pages, 
US$59.95

This stunningly handsome book charts 
tea production in more than 60 countries –  
all with maps and photos in colour.

Jane Pettigrew is Director of Studies 
at the UK Tea Academy, established in 
London in 2015. She gives tea masterclasses, 
tea tastings and acts as a consultant to tea 
companies.

The book’s first chapter of some 45 pages 
is an indication of what her masterclasses 
cover. Pettigrew dips briefly into the origins 
of tea, then discusses Camellia sinensis and 
its three main subspecies: C. sinensis var. 
sinensis, C. sinensis var. assamica and C. 
sinensis assamica ssp. lasiocalyx (sometimes 
called Camellia cambodiensis). Within 
these three main subspecies, thousands of 
varietals and cultivars are grown around 
the world.

The chapter discusses harvesting by 
hand and by machine, and the components 
of fresh tea leaves – such as tannins, 
enzymes, amino acids and caffeine. This is 
followed by the oxidation and fermentation 

of the leaves, the manufacture of white tea, 
green tea, yellow tea, dark oolong and jade 
oolong teas, black tea, and sheng (raw) 
Puerh and shou (ripened) Puerh.

Then it is the storage of tea and, ending 
the chapter, with “all about brewing” 
including water temperature and timing. 
There are charts on the recommended 
brewing temperatures of the various teas 
(nothing higher than 98C) and steeping 
time (nothing longer than five minutes).  

That sets the stage for the next 374 pages 
charting tea growing around the world. In 
addition to the maps and photos in colour, 
the text covers history and present, and 
sidebars include the number of gardens, 
terrrain, annual tea production, main 
cultivars, tea tasting notes and best times to 
visit.

North America: 37 pages; Central and 
South America: 25 pages; Africa: 47 pages; 
Europe: 31 pages; Asia: 200 pages; Oceania: 
21 pages. China is the individual country 
with the most pages: 85. And there are two 
pages listing places of interest such as tea 
research centres, factories and museums 
throughout the world.. 

This book is a must reference for 
everything in the world of tea. 

Review by Herb Short

Woodland Gardening
Kenneth Cox

Impressive and inspirational, Kenneth 
Cox describes and illustrates the whole 
subject of the woodland garden. He 
examines the origin of the style and 
describes its development in the 18th 
century, influenced by the sensational 
trees that were making their appearance 
in the horticultural world, the camellias, 
rhododendrons and magnolias that together 
form the structure of the woodland garden. 
The author looks in detail at design, at 
planning, at maintenance and finally at the 
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planting of this type of garden. The plants 
featured include the structural trees and 
shrubs but it also contains suggestions for 
imaginative underplanting and looks at the 
benefits and challenges of establishing the 
understorey of perennials and bulbs. It is 
the skillful combination of the plants that 
will provide colour and interest throughout 
the year and photographs of gardens from 
all over the world, from Scotland, the US, 
from Portugal, Switzerland, Canada and 
Australia, demonstrate this.

Beautifully illustrated, the photographs 
are outstanding; thoughtful and imaginative.

In the section on camellias, the author 
features japonicas, sasanquas, hybrids and 
some species, many photographed in his 
native Scotland.
The author Kenneth Cox is a nurseryman, 
garden centre owner, plant hunter and 
hybridizer. He has led more than ten plant 
hunting trips to China, Tibet and India and 
has discovered and introduced many new 
plants to cultivation. 
Published by Gendoick Publishing
ISBN 978 1 52721787 4

Review by Bee Robson

The Royal Greenhouses in Laeken
Luc Dhaeze

During the 19th century, especially 
the use of metal and glass as construction 
materials, made a new type of building 
possible. In 1873, architect Alphonse 
Balat designed for King Leopold II a 
complex of greenhouses that complement 
the castle of Laeken. The present-day 
plant collection at the Greenhouses in 
Laeken is valuable from three viewpoints: 
Some of the plants belonging to King 
Leopold II’s original collections still exist. 
The current collections still respect the 
original collections. The greenhouses still 
contain an enormous number of rare and 
valuable plants. Each year, in the spring, 
the Greenhouses are opened to the public, 
during almost three weeks (last two weeks 
of April and the first week in May). The 
Maquet conservatory that contains the 
greatest camellia collection cannot be 
visited; these camellias are described in the 
book. The book contains 102 pages with 
a small history of Leopold II who had a 
real passion for plants and flowers. The 
main chapter belongs to the camellias with 
a symphony of 109 illustrated camellias 
with their descriptions and sources by 
catalogues.

Print on request (in own management).
Price is €25 + package and postage 
Lucas.dhaeze@telenet.be
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Treasurer's Report
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ICS Officers 2019-2021
President Guan Kaiyun, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road, Heilongtan,
  Kunming, Yunnan 650201, China
  Email: guanky@mail.kib.ac.cn

Treasurer Clare Million, 38 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2SA, U.K.
  Email: claremillion@gmail.com

Secretary Joan Jones CBE, 31 Eldorado Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire
  GL50 2PX, U.K.
  Email: joanwynjones@hotmail.com

Membership  Dr Li Jiyuan, Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry, 73 Daqiao Road,
Registrar Fuchun Street, Fuyang City, Zhejiang, 311400, China
  Email: jiyuan_li@126.com

Immediate Patricia Short, 41 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2RZ, U.K.
Past President Email: patricia-short@btconnect.com
  
Vice-  Don Bergamini, USA, 2023 Huntridge Court, Martinez, California
presidents 94553, U.S.A.
  Email: camelliadon@comcast.net
  Joe Neuschwanger, Oceania, 4 Greystanes Place, Sandy Bay, 7005
  Tasmania
  Email: jneuschwanger@optusnet.com.au
  Chuji Hiruki, Japan, 2-11 Fukue-cho, Goto-shi, Nagasaki-ken, 
  853-0007, Japan
  Email: chujihiruki@aol.com
  Dr Pilar Vela Fernández, Spain, Arquitecto Gómez Román, 54, Vigo, 
  Pontevedra, 36390, Spain
  Email: pilar.vela@depo.es

Journal Editor Frieda Delvaux, Karel Madoudreef, 9, 2960 Brecht (St-Job), Belgium
  Email: frieda.delvaux@telenet.be

Otomo Fund Herbert Short, 41 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2RZ, U.K.
Chairman Email: herbshort@hotmail.com

International Wang Zhonglang, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road, 
Camellia Heilongtan, Kunming, Yunnan, 650201, China
Registrar Email: wang@mail.kib.ac.cn

Web Manager Prof. Gianmario Motta, Via G. Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy
  Email: motta05@unipv.it

Historic Dr. Stephen Utick, 3 Revely Crescent, Stirling, ACT, 2611, Australia
Camellias Email: sutick@grapevine.com.au
Conservation
Committee
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Africa 
Director  Keith Kirsten, P.O. Box 1458, Fourways, Gauteng, 2055, South Africa
  Email: keith@keithkirsten.com 
Mem Rep:  Keith Kirsten as above
  Subscriptions: R60 Double R70

Australia
Directors Anthony Curry, 3 Ferguson Road, Springwood, NSW 2777, Australia
  Email: anthonycurry55@gmail.com 
  Darryl Baptie, 52 McKays Lane, Palmwoods, Qld, 4555, Australia, 
  Email: darryl@camelliaglen.com 
  Dr. Stephen Utick, 3 Revely Crescent, Stirling, ACT, 2611, Australia
  Email: sutick@grapevine.com.au 
Mem Rep:  Anthony Curry, 3 Ferguson Road, Springwood, NSW 2777, Australia
  Email: anthonycurry55@gmail.com 
  Subscriptions: $20 Double $25

Benelux
Directors  Wytze Hoekstra, Zandstraat 2, Rosmalen, 5242 GR, Netherlands 
  Email: red.mermaid@hetnet.nl 
  Frieda Delvaux, Karel Madoudreef, 9, 2960 Brecht (St-Job), Belgium
  Email: frieda.delvaux@telenet.be 
Mem Rep:  Hugo Dirks, Lage Kaart 116, 2930 Brasschaat, Belgium
  Email: hugo.dirks@telenet.be 
  Subscriptions: €20

Channel Islands
Directors Janine Buckley, L’Hirondelle, Mont à La Brune, St. Brelade, JE3 8FL 
  Jersey, C.I.
  Email: j.ninejersey@gmail.com 

ICS Regional Officers 2019-2021
Yearly subscriptions should be paid promptly every January, to the Membership 
Representatives listed below:
Calculation of subscription rates for Life Membership (in the case of Double Life 
Membership the age of the younger of the two members should be used):

Less than 50 years of age, 30 times the annual subscription rate.
Between 50 and 65 years of age, 20 times the annual subscription rate.
More than 65 years of age, 15 times the annual subscription rate.
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  Peter Scott-Graham, Petit Coin, Rue des Vaux de L’Eglise, St. Martin, 
  JE3 1HT, Jersey, C.I.
  Email: psg@pjsg.co.uk 
Mem Rep:  Maxine Fergusson, Brookvale, La Rue du Pont, St. John, JE3 4FF Jersey, C.I.
  Email: maxine@sentsoft.com 
  Subscriptions: £10.50/13

China
Directors Dr Li Jiyuan, Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry, 73 Daqiao Road,
  Fuchun Street, Fuyang City, Zhejiang, 311400, China 
  Email: jiyuan_li@126.com 
  Zhu Fei, Jinhua Bureau of Forestry, 801 South Shuanglong Street, Jinhua, 
  321017, China
  Email: feimaqishou@163.com 
Mem Rep: Chen Qianjin, Seedling Station, Jinhua Bureau of Forestry, 205 Yongkang 
  Street, Jinhua, 321017, China 
  Email: jhhhmmw@126.com 
  Subscriptions: RMB150

Croatia
Director Antonija Cvetković ,  Stube M. Krleze , Opatija, 51410, Croatia
  Email: antonija.cvetkovic@zg.t-com.hr 
Mem Rep: Vilim Simone, Varljenka, cesta 3, Opatija 51410, Croatia
  Subscriptions: Kuna 133.144

France
Director Pascal Vieu, 36 rue de ty Beuz, Pont-de-Buis, 29590, France
  Email: pascal.vieu@cdp29.fr 
Mem Rep: Acting as above
  Subscriptions: €15.50/18

Germany/Austria
Director Two positions not filled
Mem Rep: Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Fuchshohl 80, Frankfurt, 60431, Germany
  Email: karin.jacobs-gebauer@gmx.net
  Subscriptions: €15.50/18 

Italy
Director Prof, Gianmario Motta, Via G.Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy
  Email: motta05@unipv.it 
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Mem Rep: Mirella Motta as above
  Email: gloriamottamirella@gmail.com 
  Subscriptions: €15.50/18

Japan and other Asia regions
Directors Katsuhiko Higuchi, Yasai 8-39-27, Sawara-ku Fukuoka-shi 814-0171 Japan
  Email: sinzheimboy@kzd.biglobe.ne.jp 
  Prof.Takayuki Tanaka, 4-15-29 Tatsuda Kumamoto-shi, Kumamoto-ken, 
  861-8006 Japan
  Email: ttanaka@agri.u-tokai.ac.jp  
Mem Rep: Noriko Kimata, 2-9-16, Shiba Daimon Minato-ku, Oshima Tsubaki Co. Ltd
  Tokyo, 105-0012, Japan
  Subscriptions: ¥2400/ 3300

New Zealand
Directors Elva Harwood, 154 Commercial Street, Takaka, 7110 , New Zealand
  Email: elva.harwood@gmail.com 
  Carolyn Chitty, 16 Derbyshire Road, Karaka RD1, Papakura, 2580, 
  New Zealand
  Email: ron@haunuifarm.co.nz 
Mem Rep: Rodger Aitchison, 381 Tane Road, Opiki,  R.D.4 Palmerston North, 4474
  New Zealand
  Email: aitch.r@xtra.co.nz 
  Subscriptions: $24.50/28

Portugal
Directors Eduarda Paz, Av. Do Emigrante, 291, Ovar, 3880-350, Portugal
  Email: eduarda.paz.camellias.portugal@gmail.com 
  João Forjaz, Sampaio R. Porto da Caloura 9, Agua de Pau, 9560-211, Azores
  Email: joao.mpf.sampaio@gmail.com 
Mem Rep: Renata Ferreira, Rua da Boavista, 229-1º, Ermesinde,4445-348, Portugal
  Email: renata.f.camellias.portugal@gmail.com
  Subscriptions: €15.50/18

Spain
Director Carmen Salinero Corrall, Rio Tambre 19, A Caeria, Pontevedra, 36005, Spain
  Email: carmen.salinero@depo.es 
Mem Rep: Dr Pilar Vela Fernández, Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro, Pontevedra,
  36153, Spain
  Email: pilar.vela@depo.es
  Subscriptions: €15.50/18
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Switzerland
Director Rolf Stockmann, Via sott’Ca 1, Montagnola, 6926, Switzerland
  dr.stockmann@bluewin.ch 
Mem Rep: Claudia Respini, Mondacce 33, Minusio, 6648, Switzerland
  Email: claudia.respini@ascona-locarno.com 
  Subscriptions: CHF27/33

United Kingdom
Directors John Fildew, 12 Church Road, Plympton, St. Maurice, Plymouth,
  PL7 3NH U.K.
  Email: johnfildew@yahoo.com.au 
  Gary Long, Trewithen Gardens, Grampound Road, Truro, 
  Cornwall, TR2 4DD, U.K.
  Email: gary@trewithengardens.co.uk 
  Beatrice Robson, Oysters, Roundwood Quay, Truro TR3 6AS
  Email: bee.robson@me.com
Mem Rep: Patricia Short, 41 Galveston Road, London SW15 2RZ  U.K
  Email: patricia-short@btconnect.com 
  Subscriptions: £18/20.50

United States
Directors Florence Crowder, 1149 Cockerham Road, Denham Springs, LA, 
  70726, U.S.A.
  Email: florence.crowder@cox.net 
  Brad King, 1530 Marendale Lane, Arcadia, CA, 91006, U.S.A.
  Email: bdk@usc.edu 
  Ron Wolfe 2019 Old Dominion Albany, Georgia 31721 U.S.A.
  Email: wolfe_er@bellsouth.net 
Mem Rep: Forrest Latta, 4708 Old Shell Road, Mobile, AL, 36608, U.S.A.
  Email: forrest.latta@burr.com 
  Subscriptions: $17/20
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Membership report
2018  ICS Membership

  LIFE LIFE ANNUAL ANNUAL TOTAL 2017
  Single Double Single Double  ±
Argentina    1  1 -1
Australia 1) 7  51 22 102 -37
Belgium 2)   33 10 53 -7
Netherlands 2)   26 3 32 
Brazil    3  3 0
Channel Islands 3) 15 6 35 13 88 +1
China  26 1 234 17 296 +55
Croatia    22 9 40 +4
Denmark  1    1 0
Finland     1 2 +1
France 4)   36 31 98 -65
Georgia    1  1 0
Germany 5) 1  77 38 154 -1
Hungary    1  1 0
Ireland    1 1 3 -2
Italy    51 15 81 -11
Japan  2 2 70  76 -16
New Zealand  3  23 8 42 -4
Norway    7 1 9 0
Panama     1 2 0
Portugal 6)   93 40 173 +12
South Africa  4 1 9 4 23 -2
Spain 7) 2  48 13 76 0
Sweden     1 2 0
Switzerland    19 18 55 -3
United Kingdom 8) 6 3 137 57 263 -27
United States  2  80 55 192 +53
Vietnam    2  2 -2
TOTAL  69 13 1060 358 1871 -39
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CROATIA    Mr. Darko DJURGJAN

CHANNEL ISLANDS  Mrs Betty ALLEN

     Mr. HR DALLY

     Mrs. JP STEVENS

     Mrs HENG Nyi WOU

     Brenda, Lady COOK

     Mrs Magda REYNOLDS

CHINA    Mrs XU CHUNMEI

GERMANY    Dr. Hermann SCHÖNTAG

     Dr. Hans KNUPFER

     Waldemar Max HANSEN

JAPAN    Mr. Susumu ISHIZAWA

UNITED KINGDOM  Mr. Colin COOK

     Mr. Robert STANNARD

     Mrs. Veronica CRAWFORD

Deceased 2017 - 2018
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JACKSON, Mrs PL. No 8 Les Jardins de 
la Chapelle, La Rue au Blanq, Grouville, 
JE3 9HR, Jersey
OBBARD, Mr & Mrs Vincent. Samares 
Manor, La Grande Route de St Clement, 
St Clement, JE3 6QW, Jersey
Total New Members=7, Single=3, 
Double=2

China
New Members
BI, Mr QINGSI, Shanghai Botanical 
Garden, No 1111, Longwu Road, Xuhui 
District, Shanghai 200231, CHINA
CHEN, Mr BOLIN, No 658 South 
Shaoshan Road, Hunan Academy of 
Forestry, Changsha, Hunan 410004, 
CHINA
CHEN, Mr GANG, Room 406, Building 
5, Jiarunxincheng Residential Community, 
Yuhua District, Changsha, Hunan, 410000, 
CHINA. TEL 13873151440
CHEN, Mr Yongzhong, No 658 South 
Shaoshan Road, Hunan Academy of 
Forestry, Changsha, Hunan 410004, 
CHINA
CHENG, Mr Weida, Shixuan Gardening 
Engineering Co.Ltd. No 81 Fuminlu 
Road, Lipu Town, Jindong District, 
Jinhua, Zhejiang, 321000, CHINA. 
Tel 13819989743
FANG, Mr Yonggen, Yonggen Azalea 
Cultivation Co.Ltd., Fangxiadian Village, 
Zhuma Town, Jinhua, Zhejiang, 321021, 
CHINA. TEL 13806783670
LI, Mrs Meiqun, No 658 South Shaoshan 
Road, Hunan Academy of Forestry, 
Changsha, Hunan 410004, CHINA

Membership Changes 2018
Australia
New Members
DUNCAN, Mr Andrew & Mrs Susanne. 
196 Alpine Terrace, Mount Tamborine, 
QLD 4272. andrewduncan@hotmail.com
Total New Members=2, Double=1

Benelux
New Members
Belgium
GUYADER-LORGERAY, M & Mme Jos, 
Germor, Coray 29370, France
VAN DE VOORT, Mevr Alessandra, 
Mastenlaan 10, 2950 Kapellen, Belgium
NASATO, Mr Adauri Carlos, Estrada 
Gerral Serra do Amoada s/no, Villa 
Novam, Laurentino, Santa Catarina, Brazil

Netherlands
BUS, Dhr Frank, Van Duvenvoordelaan 
32, 2274TA Voorburg
MATERS Dhr Erik, Oudebaan 30, 
6596DE, Milsbeek.
TEA by ME/ADAMS, Mevr Anne, 
Gaardsebaan 11c, 481 ME, Zundert.
VAN SON-KOOT, Dhr, Jim. 
Dongenseweg, 3A, 5171NA, Kaatsheuvel.
VAN WULFFTEN PALTHE DEADY, 
Mevr Sheila, Amorijstraat 1, 6815GI 
Arnhem.
Total New Member=9, Single=7, Double 
=1

Channel Islands
ADAMSON, Mrs Nicola. St Anastase, 
Mont de St Anastase, St Peter, JE3 7ES, 
Jersey
VIBERT, Mrs R.V. Les Niemes Farm, Rue 
des Niemes, St Peter, JE3 7FW, Jersey
COX, Mr & Mrs R. Highland, Rue des 
Alleurs, St Martin, JE3 6AZ, Jersey
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LI, Mr ZHIGANG, No 658 South 
Shaoshan Road, Hunan Academy of 
Forestry, Changsha, Hunan 410004, 
CHINA
LI, Mr ZHUIHUA, Nongli Farming 
& Livestock Cooperative, 40th Group, 
Liangshan Village, Tangdukou Town, 
Shaoyang, Hunan, 410004,CHINA.
TEL13975925772
LIN, LIANGCHEN, No 26 Lane 21, 
Alley 90, Shikeng St. Wupuli Village, 
Xinpu Town, Xinzhu County, Taiwan 
30544, CHINA. TEL 02-2901-5171
LU, Mrs HONGLI, Shanghai Botanical 
Garden, No 1111, Longwu Road, Xuhui 
District, Shanghai 200231, CHINA
PENG, Mr YINGHE, No 658 South 
Shaoshan Road, Hunan Academy of 
Forestry, Changsha, Hunan 410004, 
CHINA
WANG, Mrs LING, JINGYIYUAN 
Supermarket, LanyuanXingcheng (Second 
Stage), Dongping St., Yuetang District, 
Xiangtang, Hunan, 410004, CHINA. 
Tel 13975250076
WANG, Mrs RUI, No 658 South 
Shaoshan Road, Hunan Academy of 
Forestry, Changsha, Hunan 410004, 
CHINA
WU, Mr HONG, Shanghai Botanical 
Garden, No 1111, Longwu Road, Xuhui 
District, Shanghai 200231, CHINA
XU, Mr YANMIN, No 658 South 
Shaoshan Road, Hunan Academy of 
Forestry, Changsha, Hunan 410004, 
CHINA
XU, Mr YUAN, Shanghai Botanical 
Garden, No 1111, Longwu Road, Xuhui 
District, Shanghai 200231, CHINA
YU, Mr RONGJIANG, Fuhua Camellia 
Cooperative, Lianming Village, Zhuma 
Town, Wucheng District, Jinhua, Zhejiang 
321000, CHINA. Tel 13506586333

ZHANG, Mr QINLONG, Taiwan 
Camellia Society (Secretary general), No 
26 Lane 21, Alley 90, Shikeng St. Wupuli 
Village, Xinpu Town, Xinzhu County, 
Taiwan 30544, CHINA. 
TEL 0939-154-668.2437@TAIZAN.
SANYO.COM.TW
ZHANG, Mr ZHEN, No 658 South 
Shaoshan Road, Hunan Academy of 
Forestry, Changsha, Hunan 410004, 
CHINA
Total New Members=20, Life Single=19

Croatia
New Members
ABDEL FATTAH, SHALABI. Dr. Ante 
Mandica 24, 51410, Opatija. mrshlb18@
gmail.com
BARAC, DIANA. Bjanizov 19, 51513, 
Omisalj.baracdiana@gmail.com
SAIN, ZORICA. Emila Bosnjaka 12, 
51410, Opatija. zorica.sain@gmail.com
UKIC, ZDENKA & RAJKO. Veprinac, 
Trumpici 16, 51414, Icici. zdenka.ukic@
gmail.com & rajko.ukic@3tcable.hr
VANDA, SAUNA. Rukavac 58, 51410, 
Opatija. vanda.saina1@inet.hr
Total New Members=6, Single=4, 
Double=1

Finland
New Members
KALLIJARVI, Jukka. Harjutori 8A29, 
Helsinki, 00500.
Total New Member=1, Single=1

France
New Members
GUYADER-LORGERAY, Jos, Mr & 
Mme. Germor, 29370, Coray
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LOHSE-BUSCH, Dr. Henning & Mme 
Brigitte, 10 rue Pasteur/Rte d'Eguisheim, 
68920, Wettolsheim
Total New Members=2, Single=2

Georgia
New Member
BATUMI BOT. GARDEN, Mtsvane 
Kontskhi (Green Cape), Batumi, Adjara
Total New Members=1,Single=1

Germany
New Members
BOT. GARTEN HAMBURG. c/o 
Christianna Roeder, Hamburg
BOT. GARTEN STUTTGART, Stuttgart
CONRAD, Constanze. Jenny Mayer 
Straße 2, 30880, Laatzen
KOSCHITZ, Anke. Kurhessenstraße 24, 
60431, Frankfurt
OUDE-SOGTOEN, Bertie. Eggerstraße 
26, 49847, Itterbeck
Total New Members=5, Single=5

Change
TIEFENBACH, Heidemarie. 
Zinckestraße 7, 28865, Lilienthal

Italy
AMICA UNGHERESE BORONI, 
Attn: BUTYKA VERONICA, VIA 
SEMPIONE 21, 28046, MEINA
BORONI, Piera.via Castagnara 13/b, 
28046, Meina (NO)
CAVENAGHI, Nicoletta.Via Lamarmora 
21a, 28041, Arona
EBERHARD, Barbara. VIA 1° MAGGIO 
22, 20017, RHO (MI)
GHIGINO, Silvana.piazza Cristoforo 
Bonavino 2b, 16156, Genova Pegli 
GIULIANI, Gianpaolo. Via Dante 
Alighieri 110, 48022, Lugo di Romagna
MENCHINI, Vito e Gemma. Frazione 
Piegaio 2, 55064, Pescaglia (LU)

MORINELLI, STELLA. Via 1° 
MAGGIO 22, 20017, RHO (MI)
MOTTA, Giorgio. Via Boccaccio 4, 20123, 
Milano
PIACENZA, Guido. VIA CADUTI 
DELLA PATRIA 57, 13814, POLLONE 
(BI)
RIBA, Aldo. Via Cagnola 17, 12016, 
Peverago (CN)
Total New Members=11,Single=11

Japan
New Member
NONOICHI TSUBAKIKAN. Attn: 
Mr Keisuke Tsurumi, Culture section 
c/o Nonoichi city office, 1-1 Sanno, 
Nonoichi-shi, Ishikawa-ken, 921-8510,
JAPAN
Total New Member=1,Single=1

Change
CAMELLIA GARDEN OF TOKYO 
METROPOLITAN Oshima High School, 
Mr. Yü Kaneko,127, Aza-Yaenomizu, 
Motomachi, Oshima-machi, Tokyo, 100-
0101.Yuu_1_kaneko@member.metro.
tokyo.jp
CAMELLIA GARDEN OF TOKYO 
METROPOLITAN Oshima Park, Mr. 
Ryotaro Nishihara ,2, Hukuju, Senzu, 
Oshima-machi, Tokyo, 100-0103, ryotaro-
nishihara@member.metro.tokyo.jp
ISHIZAWA, Mr. Susumu, 3-14-3 Nishi-
kobaridai, Nishi-ku, Niigata-shi, 950-
2015, Niigata-ken
KURUME CAMELLIA GARDEN, 
Mr.Tsutomu Okubo c/o Kurume City 
office, 15-3, Jonan-machi, Kurume-shi, 
Fukuoka-ken, 830-8520.midori@city.
kurume.fukuoka.jp
OITA AGRICULTURAL PARK, Ms. 
Yoko Yomitsu,1-1 Hisashi, Yamaga-machi, 
Kitsuki-shi, Oita-ken, 879-1312. info@
oita-agri-park.or.jp
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ANDRESEN, Maria Teresa Andresen. 
Porto, PORTUGAL. andresenteresa@
gmail.com 
APARICIO, Ana Maria Brandão 
Ferreira. Rua do Pinheiro Manso, 634 -c 
-12.2, 4100-411, Porto, PORTUGAL. 
anamariabaparicio@gmail.com
FUNDAÇÃO ESCULTOR JOSÉ 
RODRIGUES. Convento S. Paio 
Lovo, 4920-070, Porto, PORTUGAL. 
arodrigues71@gmail.com
JARDIM BOTANICO DO PORTO. 
Rua do Campo Alegre, S/N, Porto, 
PORTUGAL
NEVES, Saul e Virgilio. Rua Dr. José 
Ribeiro Castanho nº34 1A, 2770-221, 
Oeiras, PORTUGAL. saul@snfilms.tv 
virgilio@snfilms.tv
PEREIRA, Clara e Jorge Gil Leite. Rua 
da Vilarinha nº413, 4100-514, Porto, 
PORTUGAL. clara.gil.lp@gmail.com, 
jorgeleytepereira@gmail.com
SANTOS, Daniela. Travessa do Guardal 
de Cima nº241, 4405-816, Vilar do Paraíso 
- Vila Nova de Gaia. daniela.rms93@gmail.
com
Total New Members=8, Single=6, 
Double=2

Change
CÂMARA MUNICIPAL DO PORTO 
(Engª Cristina Azurara). Estrada interior 
da circunvalação nº15443, 4100-183,Port.
vicepresidente@cm-porto.pt
ROCHA, Maria Isabel Amaral da. Rua 
pinheiro manso nº33 5ºDt, 4100-412, 
Porto.mr.mouradarocha@gmail.com
SÁ, Eduardo Guiot Moura e. Rua Guerra 
Junqueiro, 212, 4150-386, Porto. geral@
quintademouraes.com

THE CAMELLIA GARDEN OF 
ISHIBASHI CULTURAL CENTER. Mr. 
Masayoshi Funatsu, 1015, Nonaka-machi, 
Kurume-shi, Fukuoka-ken, 839-0862, icc@
ishibashi-bunka.jp
THE GOTO CAMELLIA FOREST 
PARK. Mr. Shintaro Enokizu c/o Goto 
City Hall, 1-1 Fukue-cho, Goto-shi, 
Nagasaki-ken, 853-8501, nourin@city.
goto.lg.jp
TSUBAKI-HANA GARDEN.Mr.Takashi 
Yamashita, 41-1Tsubaitsuki, Motomachi, 
Oshima-machi, Tokyo, 100-0101, 
spdq4t89@shirt.ocn.ne.jp
TSUBAKIYAMA FOREST PARK. 
Mr.Tomoyuki Kawano c/o Miyazaki 
city office ,1-14-20 tachibanadorihigashi, 
Miyazaki city, Miyazaki prefecture, 880-
8505, 15sinrin@city.miyazaki.miyazaki.jp

New Zealand
New Members
ALLAN, Chris. 46 Wood Street, 
Greytown 5712
ALLEN, Jocelyn. 40 Waipapa Road, 
Whangarei 1076
FLEMING, Mr P W. PO Box 51276, 
Pakuranga, Auckland 2140
JURY, Mark & Abbie, 589 Otararoa Road, 
R.D. 43, Waitara 4383
PHILLIPS, Mr G. 210 Bruce Road, Levin 
5510
SWAN, Helen, 9 B Scotson Drive, 
Witherlea, Blenheim
Total New Members=7, Single=5, 
Double=1

Portugal
New Members
ALBUQUERQUE, Cabeça de Casal da 
Herança de Vicente M. B. C. Olazabal. 
Travessa Alegre, 48, 4150-038, Porto, 
PORTUGAL. voaretiro@gmail.com, 
mariarpolazabal@gmail.com
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WRIGHT, Tina. The Old Rectory, East 
Orchard, Shaftesbury, Dorset, SP7 0AB
Total New Members=13, Single=7, 
Double=3

Changes
YATES, Geoff & Jennifer. 6 Rayrigg 
Gardens, Windermere, LA23 2PA
ASHFORD, Sheila. Ivanhoe, 22 Norwich 
Road, Strumpshaw, Norwich, NR13 4AG
GOLDSTEIN, Valerie. Romford Nursing 
Care Centre, 107 Neave Crescent, Harold 
Hill, Romford, Essex, RM3 8HW

United States
New Members
BARTLETT Jr., Robert A. 29 Bartlett 
Lane, Stamford, CT, 06903
BERRY, Mark. Merrill, 1412 Bacon Park 
Drive, Savannah, GA, 31406
DEAN, Jason. 4163 St. Louis Street, 
Slidell, LA, 70461
HAHN, Madeline. 1634 Melrose Parkway, 
Norfolk, VA, 23508
LAZARO, Richard. 1131 Mall Drive, Las 
Cruces, NM, 88011
MERCER, Roger. 6215 Maude Street, 
Fayetteville, NC, 28306
MILANI, Meg. 138 Cerrito Avenue, 
Redwood City, CA, 94061
POCHE, Cheryl. 2000 E. Gadsden St., 
Pensacola, FL, 32501
PRICE, Dr. Thomas. 925 Park Place, 
Macon, GA, 31201
SCOTT, William A. 1946 Vedanta Pl, 
Hollywood, CA, 90068-3920
SMITH, Barbara. 5556 Whitfield Way, 
Charmichael, CA, 95608
Total New Members=12, Single=10, 
Double=1

Spain
New Members
AMIGOS Tudenses da Camelia 
(ATUCA), Avda. de Portugal, 41 - bajo, 
36700, Tui, Pontevedra, SPAIN
GAYOSO Murga, María. Souto da Iglesia, 
53, Meirás - Sada, 15168, A Coruña, 
SPAIN
Total New Members=2, Single=2

Switzerland
New Members
CONSERVATOIRE et Jardin botaniques 
de la Ville de Genève. Bibliothèque 
(périodiques),1292, Chambésy-Genève
VOLLENWIEDER, Jörg. Bellerivehoehe 
7, 6606, Lucerna
Total New Members=2, Single=2

United Kingdom
New Members
ASHFORTH, Jay. Ashburnham Christ. 
Trust, Ashburnham Place, Battle, TN33 
9NF
BUCHAN, Annette.19 Birch Grove, 
Felbridge, East Grinstead, W.Sussex, 
RH19 2TS
BUNN, Katie & Alan. Whitstone Farm, 
Bovey Tracey, Devon, TQ13 9NA
CURTIS, Wendy, 20 Highbridge Walk, 
Aylesbury HP21 7SG
FAITHFULL, Anne. 10 Silver Road, 
Burton-on-Crouch, Essex, CM0 8LA
FORTESCUE, John & Penelope. 
Wincombe Park, Shaftesbury, Dorset, SP7 
9AB
GOODFELLOW, Patricia. Heathermoor 
House, Hale Purlieu, Fordingbridge, 
Hants, SP6 2NN
RODGER, Pamela & Alan. 27 Lindfield 
Gardens, Hampstead, London, NW3 6PX
TAYLOR, Victoria. Fairway Farm, Lower 
Road, Adgestone, Sandown, Isle of Wight, 
PO36 0HL
WATSON, Mel. 20 Elmsdale Road, 
Walthamstow, London, E17 6PW
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Obituaries

A Tribute to Betty Allan 
(Channel Islands)

Many members will remember with 
great affection Betty and John Allan from 
Guernsey who were great supporters of ICS 
activities and Conferences for many years. 
Tribute was paid to John who passed away 
in November 2012, an obituary having 
been published in a previous Journal.

Betty passed away in December 2017 
having reached the wonderful age of 100, 
just as Violet Lort Phillips did a few years 
ago. It must be something to do with 
camellias and living in the Channel Islands.

John and Betty retired to Guernsey in 
1967 after many years of diplomatic service 
the last 25 years of which were in Aden. One 
of their first of many horticultural projects 
was designing and planting a heather and 
conifer garden, a style of gardening which 
was very popular at that time.

This interest inspired John to propagate 
heathers and later on start up a hardy 

nursery stock nursery propagating 
rhododendron, magnolia and camellia, 
encouraged by David Miller of the 
Guernsey Horticultural Advisory Service.  
With such an active brain and the ability to 
solve problems he instigated the design of 
a compost-making plant and produced the 
very first Grow Bag for the tomato trade 
with the help of Harold Dally, such were 
the issues of soil sterilisation.

As is so oft quoted behind each strong 
man is a stronger woman, and this was also 
the case, though one would never have 
imagined it as Betty was reserved in her 
comment and small in stature. 

From the time Betty and John joined 
the ICS they were very loyal supporters of 
activities in the Channel Islands as well as 
the annual Conferences.

Older members will have very fond 
memories of them both.

Geoff Yates, ICS Life Member, U.K.
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Dr Hermann Schöntag
It is with great sadness that we report 

the death of  Hermann Schöntag at the 
age of 77. 

He had been an ICS member for many 
years and served the ICS as a director 
for Germany and Austria for seven 
years (2007-2015 ) when he had to retire 
because of his severe illness. For a number 
of years he had also been a member of 
the Deutsche Kameliengesellschaft. 

To most of us he is known for his 
studies of C. granthamiana and C.j’.
Francofurtensis’ which he presented 
at the Congresses in Locarno 2005 and 
Falmouth 2008 together with his wife 
Christiana Roeder. 

Hermann was born in 1940 in 
Schwarzenborn/Hesse, and worked as a 
casualty surgeon in Hamburg. Camellias 
were his pastime and he attended several 
congresses.

His friends in the ICS express our 
deepest sympathy to his wife Christiana 
Roeder. 

Waldemar Max Hansen
Luise Wolff-Boresch 
Photo taken by Waldemar Max Hansen 
in Falmouth 2008

Colin Cook
Colin and Lynn Cook became life 

members of the International Camellia 
Society in the late 1980s, in South Africa 
- Lynn’s homeland, where the couple 
lived after their marriage.  Camellias 
played a vibrant part of their life there, 
and that passion continued when the 
couple moved to Colin’s homeland, in 
the U.K., in 2000.

Colin began volunteering to help out 
at ICS stands at various shows in the 
U.K., with advice on growing camellias.  
He shared his enthusiasm for camellias – 
as well as for such South African beauties 
as clivias (he had a spectacular collection), 
and proteas.  He also took on the role of 
U.K. Region treasurer in 2003, a role he 
fulfilled for more than a decade, retiring 
after accounts were completed in 2015. 

At the same time, he took over as 
ICS Treasurer in 2010, following the 
retirement of New Zealander Neville 
Haydon, serving for three years in this 
important function.  

He passed away following a heart 
attack (it was his second) in May, 2018.  
We in the U.K., in particular, will miss 
his common-sense counsel and advice, 
and his ethos of service to the camellia 
community.    Patricia Short
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Waldemar has been a part of our camellia 
lives for more than 30 years, through the 
International Camellia Society.  As many of 
our colleagues note, he has been one of the 
society’s most intrepid travellers, finding 
camellias growing around the world, and 
making camellia friends on his worldwide 
travels.  He has shared those travels and 
camellia experiences with many articles that 
appeared over the years in the International 
Camellia Journal.  

He has also been a stalwart supporter of 
the ICS, in his service to the society.  When 
the ICS needed him, he has served.  He 
served for many years as a Director for the 
German Region, then a vice-president, then 
again a Director.  He was also a member of 
the Otomo Haydon Research Fund board 
of directors.  The ICS could – and did – 
rely heavily on him, his wisdom, and his 
capabilities, which he so generously shared 
without quibble or question.

Waldemar also, however, was generous 
in spirit to his friends, sharing, among other 
things, an impish sense of humour and 
sense of the absurdity of life.  The abiding 
memory I will always have of Max dates to 
his report in the 1998 ICJ of his backpack 

Waldemar Max Hansen travels to Greece with August Duttweiler, 
an ICS member in Switzerland.  The two 
purchased several camellias in Greece, 
carrying the camellias in their packs.  
The mental picture of the two dignified 
travellers, with camellias peeking up over 
their shoulders as they wandered, remains 
a delight. 
Patricia Short
Immediate Past President
The International Camellia Society 

Waldemar Max Hansen has been a key 
member of ICS. He served as Director 
for Germany and Vice President for Europe; 
at Nantes Congress in 2018, he was awarded 
the President’s Medal. No ICS member 
has been more international; he made 
us discover camellias in scarcely known 
countries, like Brazil, we did not even 
suspect and thus enlarging our horizons. 
At best of my knowledge he visited South 
Africa, China, especially Yunnan, Japan, 
Azores, USA, South America, Australia, 
and almost all countries in Europe. He 
was a pioneer. In January 1994 he attended 
the first International Golden Camellia 
Symposium in Nanning (China), where he 
knew Zhonglang Wang.  For all of us, the 
nicest memory is the trip to Tengchong 
County (Near Myanmar) in 2008, 
where we really were the happy few. We 
travelled across camellia forests, we enjoyed 
the small village restaurants, we discussed 
about reticulatas, we sung together - the 
true multinational friendship ICS should 
foster….
John Fildew

I was very sad to learn that Mr. Waldemar 
Max Hansen, one of my best friends in 
Germany, has passed away. When Ms. Luise 
Wolff-Boresch told me that Waldemar was 
in hospital, I could not believe it although 
it was true. This year we had met him in 
Nantes, France and he was very well at 
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Thanks to his recommendation, the camellia 
park of Locarno was honored with the 
award of Garden of Excellence.

We all are grateful for his generous plant 
donations from his private garden in Süssen, 
southern Germany, not only to the camellia 
park of Locarno but also to the botanical 
gardens of Stuttgart and Köln. Many plants 
in our gardens will remind us of a man 
who loved camellias and also of his great 
commitment to the ICS. We are very happy 
for him, as during our last ICS Congress at 
Nantes in March 2018 Waldemar received 
the well -merited Diploma of Honour, with 
the President’s Medal.

Thank you Waldemar.
Rolf Stockmann, Director ICS 
Switzerland

The first time I met Max was in the 
Symposium for Historical Camellias at the 
Azores in 2015.

We promised to keep in touch and a 
month later, Max came up with the idea of 
going to Argentina.  The successful discov-
ery of a huge plantation in the Delta of Bue-
nos Aires, made us look for more camellias 
in the Latin American region.  We found 
many C.japonica, imported mainly from 
Italy and Portugal by the migrants. During 
these trips Max identified a lot of camellias 
and was proud to show the ICS that there 
are many camellias in this part of the globe.

I know our friends over there will also 
miss Max. His extended knowledge is dif-
ficult to describe, but I was always amazed 
to experience his accurate knowledge. In 
February 2018, I went to the Wilhelma Zoo 
& Botanical Garden, where the majority 
of Waldemar's camellias collection is kept. 
This is a public place, where everyone can 
go and admire his beautiful collection. 

Our dear friend Max will always remain 
in our memories…
Frieda Delvaux, Director ICS Benelux

that time. He had a very good presentation 
about the trip to South America, and he 
was awarded the Presidential Medal for his 
many contributions and achievements in 
our camellia world.

I first met him in January 1994 when 
the first International Golden Camellia 
Symposium was held in Nanning of China. 
Since then I had met him many times 
(more than 10 times) in China and in other 
countries, he was so kind to us and I like 
him very much. The most memorable  trip 
with him was, during the Camellia Expo 
held in Dali, China in 2008 with Gianmario 
Motta, John Fildew, and some others, 
going together to Tengchong County 
(Near Myanmar). We were very happy to 
share camellias, food, viewpoints, spring 
water, and songs…. His voice to sing was 
wonderful and left a very deep impression! 
I already miss him so much. 

My sincere condolences to his family. 
May Waldemar rest in peace and may God 
be with his family during the difficult days 
ahead.
Zhonglang Wang

We are very sad because Waldemar 
Hansen passed away unforeseen, after a 
short illness. All the camellia friends of 
southern Switzerland lost a faithful friend. 
Nearly every year he was an appreciated 
guest as Director of Germany or ICS Vice-
president of Europe joining our camellia 
events at Locarno. Often he spoke about 
his adventurous journeys to the hidden and 
unknown camellia regions of the world, like 
Greece, Argentina or Brazil. We all admired 
his efforts, his enthusiasm, his immense 
knowledge and excellent memory not only 
of camellias but also of other plants.

With his kind character and openhearted 
mind, he had a friendly relationship with 
Mary Caroni our past Director and Daniele 
Marcacci, the chief-gardener of Locarno. 
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Chinese translated by Wang Zhonglang
President’s Report 2018

Translations

  
2018年年主席致辞 

2018年年国际茶花协会最重要的活动是法国南特举办的国际茶花⼤大会。 这是南特市举办的第⼆二次国

际茶花⼤大会。2018南特⼤大会是⼀一届⾮非常成功、富有成果、欢乐祥和且难以忘怀的⼤大会。衷⼼心感谢为⼤大会成

功做出巨⼤大贡献的所有⼈人！ 

2018年年⼤大会的会前考察之旅于3⽉月21⽇日在布雷雷斯特开始，并于3⽉月25⽇日在布列列塔尼结束。⼤大会于3⽉月26⽇日⾄至

28⽇日在南特市活动中⼼心举办。有来⾃自18个国家的287名代表参加了了本次⼤大会。收到了了39篇⾮非常⾼高⽔水平的科

学论⽂文。在这些论⽂文中，遴选了了20篇作现场报告，13篇做墙报展示，其中四篇论⽂文被评选为2018⼤大会的最

佳报告。 

在国际茶花⼤大会历史上，⾸首次有来⾃自南美洲的两位阿根廷的代表和⼀一位来⾃自巴⻄西的代表。最新成⽴立的国际
茶花协会区域克罗地亚则有七名代表参加了了⼤大会。 

会后考察有两条线路路供选择，所有代表都⾮非常愉快且享受这些考察时光 

国际茶花协会理理事会批准了了六座国际杰出茶花园，即中国湖北北的五脑⼭山国家森林林公园; 葡萄⽛牙的科沃斯园; 

⻄西班⽛牙拉萨莱塔园; ⻄西班⽛牙的科鲁兹园; 英国的特雷雷维登园和英国的格林林⻙韦园。 

2018年年全球共登录了了124个茶花新品种，其中法国5个；德国1个；葡萄⽛牙4个；⻄西班⽛牙32个，其中4

个新登录，另有28个是现有品种但未登录的；中国30个，美国52个。 

 国际茶花协会正式成⽴立了了历史茶花保护委员会，以增进对这些历史悠久的⼭山茶花及其⽂文化背景的认

识，促进宣传和保护这些品种。2010年年在⽇日本久留留⽶米⼤大会期间成⽴立了了关于茶花历史古树的⾮非正式⼯工作组，

该委员会的成⽴立正式取代了了该⼯工作组。斯特芬·尤提克博⼠士被任命为新委员会主席。⾸首次会议在南特⼤大会

期间举⾏行行。历史茶花保护委员会决定将于2019年年在中国举办会议。 

我们的期刊编辑⽐比阿特丽斯·罗伯森⼥女女⼠士告诉我，2018年年期刊将是她能够编辑的最后⼀一期。在2019

年年继任者接替她的职位之前，2018年年她⼀一直⾮非常友好地与她的继任者⼀一起⼯工作。经与我们的副主席，前任

主席和⼀一些理理事协商后，我提名⽐比利利时的弗列列达·德尔沃成为期刊的编辑，接替⽐比阿特丽斯。理理事会通过

了了我的提名，我感到⾮非常⾼高兴。 

在2018年年南特⼤大会上，主席奖章颁发给了了沃尔德⻢马·⻢马科斯·汉森，⽐比阿特丽斯·罗伯森和张亚利利，感

谢他们对⼭山茶界的贡献及其取得的成就。 

根据我们的章程，主席和副主席允许担任两届任期。现任期是2016-2018。今年年是2019-2021任期的

选举年年。管开云（中国）当选为主席，⻉贝尔加⽶米尼（美国），⽐比留留⽊木忠治（⽇日本），乔·诺伊施万德（澳

⼤大利利亚）和⽪皮拉尔·⻉贝拉·费尔南德斯（⻄西班⽛牙）当选为国际茶花协会副主席。祝贺新当选的主席和副主

席！各区域的会员注册代表举⾏行行了了所在区域的理理事选举。祝贺所有新当选的理理事，我期待着在未来三年年与
您合作！ 

2020年年国际茶花⼤大会将在⽇日本五岛市举办 

2022年年国际茶花⼤大会将在意⼤大利利举办 

2024年年国际茶花⼤大会将在美国举办。 

愿所有⼈人都身体健康，你们的⼭山茶花茁壮成⻓长！ 
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Web Manager’s Report 
网站管理员报告

Gianmario Motta
吉安马里奥▪莫塔

Editors report 
编辑报告

Bee Robson 
碧▪罗伯森

⽹网⻚页版茶花品种登录增加了了图⽚片 

2018年年，⽹网站增加了了新的服务。 不不仅可以从移动设备访问⽹网站（⼏几乎60％的⽤用户已经这样做了了），⽽而且⼤大⼤大地增加了了图
⽚片，图⽚片显示了了南特会议通过的花和（如果可能的话）树。每张图⽚片都有⼀一个题注，⽤用于指定图⽚片的作者，图⽚片的拍摄地
点和版权。在我看来，这些图⽚片应该是版权开放的（我拍摄的所有照⽚片都是版权开放的）。 

在⽹网站（下图）和移动端（左图）每个条⽬目都可添加多张图⽚片和题注。 因此，⼭山茶花爱好者可以⽐比较不不同地点和⽉月份的颜
⾊色/形状的变化，从⽽而便便于识别和讨论。 

在下⾯面的例例⼦子中，提供了了品种'Daikagura'1788的完整描述（区别于另⼀一个'Daikagura'，半重瓣，早花，起源于⽇日本并且可
能已经灭绝）。它还显示了了早花的（浅红⾊色和⽩白⾊色）和晚花的（⼏几乎全红⾊色）的图⽚片。 题注则显示了了这些照⽚片的拍摄地点，
即莫塔庄园（意⼤大利利）和摄影师（Gianmario Motta）。 该软件允许添加其他图⽚片，更更新题注等。 

当然，添加图⽚片是⼀一项巨⼤大的⼯工作。 数据库包括超过21.000个条⽬目，但我想，只有3.000个是活跃的名称。 80％是华东⼭山
茶的品种，⽽而茶梅梅、云南⼭山茶和怒怒江⼭山茶共计超过15％，⽽而其他杂交种如⽑毛花连蕊茶、尖连蕊茶、琉球连蕊等总量量不不到
5％。 当然，我将与国际茶花协会会员保持联系，汇集⼭山茶花数据库的内容，⽬目的是共享⼭山茶花数据。 

本⽹网站的图⽚片将遵循以下步骤： 

1.加载质量量合格和经合理理认证的图⽚片 

2.加载⼗十九世纪的⽔水彩画，例例如Berlèse’s Iconographie 

3.放⼤大数据库图⽚片：⽤用户只需点击⼀一下即可获得放⼤大到2000像素的图⽚片 

4.允许在⽹网站上进⾏行行类似⾕谷歌的搜索：⽤用户只需列列出⼀一系列列属性即可检索品种特性，例例如：⽤用搜索词“double，rose，
Italy，Berlèse，......”，因此可以通过检索获知异名：例例如⽤用 'Cup of Beauty'检索就可发现其异名'Taca de formosura'，
'Myrtifolia'; 这也将允许通过不不完整的信息检索出正确的名称。 

5.通过国际⼭山茶属植物品种登录官更更新那些新登录的品种 

6.增加物种的图⽚片。 

第⼀一个⾥里里程碑碑是1000张照⽚片，将在新年年前夕准备好。 其他⾥里里程碑碑将在2019年年之后，并在国际茶花⽹网站的主⻚页上⼴广⽽而告
之。

这是第50期！能成为1962年年以来众多编辑中⼀一员并编辑这⼀一期是多么荣幸！  

现在有机会多维度从纸张到互联⽹网的过渡以及内容的平衡，保留留每种媒体的优势; ⽹网络上信息的⼴广度和深度以及书籍的

持久品质。 
本期全部都是有关南特⼤大会的内容和信息，包括⼤大会期间提交的论⽂文，都可以在国际茶花协会官⽹网上找到。本期您可
以了了解南特⼤大会的概况，了了解可能感兴趣的内容，并可在⽹网站上随时跟进。 ⽹网站管理理员吉安⻢马⾥里里奥将发布⽹网站导览信

息。 
今年年协会的官员更更新变化很⼤大。虽难以⾯面对⾯面认识，但⾄至少你可以知道他们⻓长什什么样！ 
这是我编辑的最后⼀一期，我以后会想念它的。 我也会特别想念那些做出重要贡献的⼈人，不不仅是那些提交论⽂文的⼈人，还
有那些提供了了不不少帮助和建议的⼈人：那些即使在百忙之中，但只要提出做某事就会尽⼒力力帮你的⼈人，以及那些⾃自愿承担
翻译任务的⼈人。特别感谢⻨麦克和黒德兰印刷⼚厂的尼尔，感谢他们从容和耐⼼心的帮助。去年年，作为期刊编辑获得了了主席
勋章，这让我感到⽆无⽐比的惊讶或⾼高兴！ 
祝您好运弗⾥里里达，我祝您⼀一切顺利利，并希望你，如我曾经历的，从编辑中获得尽可能多的乐趣和满⾜足。 
祝福⼤大家。
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French translated by Pascal Vieu

Message du président 2018

La plus importante activité de la Société Internationale du Camellia en 2018 a été le 
Congrès de l’ICS à Nantes, en France. C’était le deuxième fois que le congrès de l’ICS se 
tenait à Nantes. Ce congrès 2018 a été un grand succès, fructueux, agréable et mémorable. 
Nous remercions sincèrement toutes les personnes qui ont grandement contribué au 
succès du congrès !

La tournée pré-congrès a débuté le 21 mars à Brest et s’est terminée le 25 mars. Le 
congrès s’est tenu du 26 au 28 mars à La Cité des Congrès de Nantes. Nous avons reçu 287 
participants de 18 pays. Nous avons présenté 39 articles scientifiques de très haut niveau. 
Vingt de ces communications ont été présentées oralement et 13 sous forme de posters. 
Quatre de ces communications ont été sélectionnées comme les meilleures présentations 
du congrès 2018.

Pour la première fois dans l’histoire du congrès de l’ICS nous avions deux participants 
d’Argentine et du Brésil ainsi que 7 de Croatie, la plus récente région ICS.

Il y avait deux options pour la tournée post-congrès, et tous ceux qui y ont assisté ont 
passé d’excellents moments et ont grandement apprécié leur voyage.

Les administrateurs ont approuvé la labellisation de six « jardins d’excellence ICS ». Il 
s’agit du Parc Forestier National du Hubei Wunaoshan en Chine ; Quinta de Curvos au 
Portugal ; La Saleta en Espagne ; Quinteiro da Cruz en Espagne ; Trewidden Garden au 
Royaume-Uni et Greenway au Royaume-Uni.

En 2018 124 nouveaux cultivars de camellias ont été enregistrés à travers le monde. 
Cinq en France, un en Allemagne, quatre au Portugal, 32 en Espagne – quatre nouveaux 
cultivars et 28 plus anciens mais non enregistrés à ce jour – 30 en Chine et 52 aux États-
Unis.

L’ICS a établi officiellement un Comité pour la Conservation des Camellias Historiques 
afin de tirer parti de la prise de conscience croissante sur les cultivars historiques dans le 
monde, des nouvelles connaissances sur les camellias historiques et les cultures qui les ont 
produits, ainsi que des initiatives de multiplication et de conservation de ces cultivars. Le 
comité a remplacé le groupe de travail informel qui s’intéressait à la conservation de ces 
camellias historiques depuis le congrès de Kurume en 2010. M. Stephen Utick a été nommé 
président du comité. La première réunion du comité aura lieu en Chine en 2019.

Notre rédactrice en chef, Mme Beatrice Robson, m’a informé que le journal 2018 
serait le dernier qu’elle pourrait éditer. Elle a très gentiment proposé de travailler avec 
son successeur en 2018 avant que celle-ci ne prenne ses fonctions en 2019. Après avoir 
consulté nos vice-présidents, présidente sortante et certains administrateurs, j’ai nommé 
Frieda Delvaux, de Belgique, au poste de rédactrice en chef de notre revue pour succéder à 
Beatrice. J’ai été très heureux que le conseil d’administration approuve ma décision.

Lors du Congrès de Nantes en 2018, les médailles du président ont été attribuées à 
Waldemar Max Hansen, Beatrice Robson et Zhang Yali pour leurs contributions et leurs 
réalisations dans notre monde du camellia.

Selon nos statuts, le président et le vice-président sont autorisés à accomplir deux 
mandats. Le mandat actuel des membres du bureau est 2016-2018. C’est donc une année 
d’élections pour le mandat 2019-2021. Guan Kaiyun (Chine) a été élu président et Don 
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Bergamini (États-Unis), CHuji Hiruki (Japon), Joe Neuschwanger (Australie) et Dr Pilar 
Vela Fernández (Espagne) ont été élus vice-présidents de l’ICS. Félicitation au président et 
vice-présidents ! Les représentants des membres de leurs régions respectives ont procédé 
à l’élection des administrateurs. Félicitations à tous les administrateurs nouvellement élus, 
et je suis impatient de travailler avec vous pour les trois prochaines années !

Le congrès de l’ICS 2020 aura lieu à Goto City, au Japon.
Le congrès 2022 se tiendra en Italie.
Le congrès 2024 se tiendra aux États-Unis.
Bonne santé à tous et que vos camellias prospèrent ! 

Le Registre internet des Camellias reçoit des images
Gianmario Motta

 En 2018 de nouveaux services ont été ajoutés. Non seulement le site web est accessible 
depuis un mobile (comme le font déjà près de 60% des utilisateurs), mais il a également été 
complété par des images de la fleur et (lorsque c’est possible) de l’arbre, comme approuvé 
lors des réunions à Nantes. Chaque photographie est complétée d’une légende spécifiant 
son auteur, le lieu où la photographie a été prise et les droits d’auteur. À mon avis ces 
images devraient être libres de copie (toutes les miennes sont libres).

Chaque entrée sera complétée par plusieurs images et légendes à la fois sur le site 
internet (ci-dessous) et sur le site mobile (à gauche). Ainsi l’amoureux de camellia peut 
comparer les variations de couleur et de forme selon les lieux et les mois, facilitant ainsi 
l’identification et la discussion.

Dans l’exemple ci-dessous, le Registre donne la description complète de ‘Daikagura’ 
de 1788 (à distinguer d’un autre ‘Daikagura’ semi-double à floraison précoce, originaire du 
Japon et apparemment éteint). Il montre également l’image de la fleur en début de saison 
(rouge clair et blanc) et en fin de saison (presque entièrement rouge). La légende montre 
où ces images ont été prises, à savoir la Villa Motta (Italie) et le photographe (Gianmario 
Motta). Le logiciel permet d’ajouter d’autres images, mettre à jour les légendes, etc.

Bien sûr, ajouter des images est un travail conséquent. Le Registre comprend plus 
de 21000 entrées, mais je pense qu’à peine 3000 sont réellement actives. 80% sont des 
japonica, tandis que sasanqua, reticulata et saluenensis dépassent 15%, alors que les autres 
hybrides de fraterna, cuspidata, lutchuensis, etc. totalisent moins de 5%. Bien sûr je suis en 
contact avec les membres d’ICS qui sont en train de constituer des bases de données sur les 
camellias, dans le but de partager des données.

L’illustration du registre internet du camellia suivra plusieurs étapes :
1. Charger les images de qualité disponibles, raisonnablement certifiées,
2. Charger les aquarelles du 19e siècle comme l’Iconographie de Berlèse,
3. Agrandir les illustrations de la base de données : les illustrateurs pourront 
 agrandir à 2000 pixels en un clic,
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4. Autoriser une recherche de type Google dans le Registre : les utilisateurs pourront 
récupérer une liste de variétés en listant simplement une chaîne de propriétés, par exemple 
« double, rose, Italie, Berlèse », permettant ainsi l’identification de variétés par des 
synonymes ; par exemple : ‘Cup of Beauty’ sera également appelé via ses synonymes ‘Taça 
de Formosura’, ‘Myrtifolia’ ; cela permettra également de retrouver un nom valide à part 
d’informations incomplètes,

5. Mettre à jour les nouvelles variétés récemment enregistrées par le Registrar*
6. Ajouter une illustration pour les espèces
Un premier jalon avec 1000 images chargées doit être prêt pour la veille du nouvel an. 

D’autres suivront en 2019 et seront annoncés sur la page d’accueil du site web d’ICS.

Rapport de l’éditeur

Bee Robson

Le cinquantième journal ! Quel privilège d’éditer ce numéro et de faire partie d’une 
longue lignée de rédacteurs, qui remonte à 1962 !

Nous avons actuellement l’opportunité d’observer la transition du papier vers l’Internet 
et d’équilibrer les contenus en conservant le meilleur de chaque support ; l’étendue et la 
profondeur des informations en ligne et la qualité durable du livre.

Cette année a été consacrée pour une grande part au Congrès à Nantes, et toutes les 
informations, y compris les communications présentées lors du Congrès, sont disponibles 
sur le site web. Le webmaster Gianmario va publier des informations qui vous aideront à 
naviguer sur le site.

Il y a eu un certain nombre de changements au sein de la société. Nous pouvons rarement 
nous rencontrer en personne, mais au moins vous pourrez voir à quoi ils ressemblent !

C’est mon dernier Journal, et il va me manquer. Les personnes qui ont apporté leur 
contribution importante, non seulement avec des articles mais avec leur aide et leurs 
conseils me manqueront tout particulièrement : des gens généreux de leur temps, des gens 
vers qui vous tourner lorsque les choses doivent être faites, et ceux qui entreprennent 
volontiers la tâche des traductions. Un merci spécial, comme toujours, à Mike et à Neil de 
Headland Printers pour leur aide calme et patiente. Ma dernière année comme rédactrice 
en chef a été couronnée par la médaille du président – je n’aurais pas pu être plus surprise 
ou ravie !

Bonne chance Frieda, je te souhaite tout le meilleur et j’espère que tu trouveras autant 
de plaisir et de satisfaction que j’en ai eus à ce poste.

Meilleurs vœux à tous
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German translated by Ines Kasimir 

Bericht des Präsidenten 2018
Die wichtigste Aktivität der International Camellia Society im Jahr 2018 war der ICS-

Kongress in Nantes, Frankreich. Zum zweiten Mal fand der ICS-Kongress in der Stadt 
Nantes statt. Der Kongress 2018 in Nantes war sehr erfolgreich, fruchtbar, erfreulich und 
einprägsam. Wir danken all jenen, die einen großen Beitrag zum Erfolg des Kongresses 
geleistet haben!

Die Pre-Congress-Tour des Kongresses 2018 begann am 21. März in Brest und 
endete am 25. März in der Bretagne. Der Kongress fand vom 26. bis 28. März im 
Veranstaltungszentrum La Cité Nantes statt. Es haben 287 Teilnehmer aus 18 Ländern 
an diesem Kongress teilgenommen. Wir hatten 39 sehr hochrangige wissenschaftliche 
Arbeiten erhalten. Von diesen Papieren wurden 20 mündlich und 13 Papiere als Poster 
präsentiert. Vier dieser Papiere wurden als beste Präsentationen des Kongresses 2018 
ausgewählt.

Zum ersten Mal in der Geschichte des ICS-Kongresses hatten wir zwei Teilnehmer aus 
Argentinien und einen aus Brasilien. Es waren sieben Teilnehmer aus Kroatien anwesend, 
der neuesten ICS-Region.

Es gab zwei Möglichkeiten für eine Post-Congress-Tour, und alle Teilnehmer, die an 
diesen teilnahmen, hatten eine wundervolle Zeit und genossen ihre Ausflüge sehr.

Die Direktoren genehmigten sechs Gärten als ICS Gardens of Excellence. Dies sind der 
Hubei Wunaoshan National Forest Park, China; Quinta de Curvos, Portugal; La Saleta, 
Spanien; Quinteiro da Cruz, Spanien; Trewidden Garden, Großbritannien und Greenway, 
Großbritannien.

Im Jahr 2018 wurden weltweit 124 neue Kamelien-Sorten registriert. Es waren fünf aus 
Frankreich; eine aus Deutschland; vier aus Portugal; 32 aus Spanien (vier neue Sorten und 
28 Sorten, die zuvor noch nicht registriert worden waren); 30 aus China und 52 aus den 
USA.

Der ICS hat offiziell ein Komitee für den Schutz der historischen Kamelien gegründet, um 
das wachsende Bewusstsein für historische Sorten auf der ganzen Welt, das aufkommende 
neue Wissen über diese historischen Kamelien und die Kulturen, in denen sie entstanden 
sind, sowie Initiativen zur Verbreitung und zum Erhalt solcher Sorten zu nutzen. Der 
Ausschuss ersetzt die informelle Arbeitsgruppe, die seit dem Kongress in Kurume im Jahr 
2010 an der Erhaltung historischer Kamelien interessiert war. Dr. Stephen Utick wurde 
zum Vorsitzenden des neuen Ausschusses ernannt. Das erste Treffen fand während des 
Kongresses in Nantes statt. Eine Sitzung des ICS-Komitees für die Erhaltung historischer 
Kamelien wird 2019 in China stattfinden.

Unsere Herausgeberin der Zeitschrift, Frau Beatrice Robson, teilte mir mit, dass die 
Zeitschrift 2018 die letzte sein würde, die sie bearbeiten kann. Sie hat sehr freundlich 
angeboten, mit ihrer Nachfolgerin im Jahr 2018 zusammenzuarbeiten, bevor die 
Nachfolgerin die Position im Jahr 2019 übernimmt. Nach Rücksprache mit unseren 
Vizepräsidenten, der früheren Päsidentin und einigen Direktoren habe ich Frieda Delvaux 
aus Belgien als Nachfolgerin von Beatrice vorgeschlagen. Ich habe mich sehr gefreut, dass 
der Vorstand meiner Nominierung zugestimmt hat.
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Auf dem Kongress in Nantes 2018 wurden die Medaillen des Präsidenten an Waldemar 
Max Hansen, Beatrice Robson und Zhang Yali für ihre Beiträge und Erfolge in unserer 
Kamelienwelt verliehen.
Gemäß unserer Satzung werden der Präsident und die Vizepräsidenten für zwei Amtszeiten 
gewählt. Die derzeitige Amtszeit für den Vorstand ist 2016-2018. Dies ist ein Wahljahr für 
die Amtszeit 2019-2021. Guan Kaiyun (China) wurde zum Präsidenten gewählt und Don 
Bergamini (USA), Chuji Hiruki (Japan), Joe Neuschwanger (Australien) und Dr Pilar Vela 
Fernández (Spanien) wurden zu Vizepräsidenten des ICS gewählt. Glückwunsch an den 
Präsidenten und unsere Vizepräsidenten! Die Vertreter der Mitglieder für ihre jeweiligen 
Regionen führten Wahlen für die Direktoren durch. Herzlichen Glückwunsch an alle 
neu gewählten Direktoren und ich freue mich auf die Zusammenarbeit mit ihnen für die 
nächsten drei Jahre!
Der ICS-Kongress 2020 wird in Goto City, Japan, stattfinden
Der Kongress 2022 wird in Italien abgehalten
Der Kongress 2024 wird in den USA abgehalten.
Mögen sich Sie sich guter Gesundheit erfreuen und Ihre Kamelien gedeihen!

Bericht des Internet-Managers 2018
Gianmario Motta

Das Camellia Register bekommt Bilder!
Im Jahr 2018 wurden neue Funktionen auf der Website hinzugefügt. Der Zugriff auf 

die Website ist nicht nur über das Handy möglich (dies ist bei fast 60% der Benutzer bereits 
der Fall), sondern wird durch Bilder ergänzt, die die Blüte und (wenn möglich) die Pflanze 
zeigen, wie beim Nantes-Kongress genehmigt. Jedes Bild wird durch eine Bildunterschrift 
ergänzt, die den Autor des Bildes, den Ort, an dem das Bild aufgenommen wurde, und das 
Urheberrecht angibt. Diese Bilder sollten meiner Meinung nach kopierfrei sein (alle von 
mir aufgenommenen Bilder sind kostenlos).

Jeder Eintrag wird durch mehrere Bilder und Bildunterschriften sowohl im Web 
(unten) als auch auf dem Handy (links) ergänzt. Daher kann der Kamelienliebhaber die 
Farb- / Formvariationen über Standorte und Monate hinweg vergleichen und so die 
Identifizierung und Diskussion erleichtern.

In dem unten stehenden Beispiel enthält das Register die vollständige Beschreibung 
von „Daikagura“ 1788 (zur Unterscheidung von einer anderen „Daikagura“, halbgefüllt, 
früh blühend, aus Japan stammend und für ausgestorben gehalten). Es zeigt auch das 
Bild der frühen Blüte (hellrot und weiß) und der späten Blüte (fast vollständig rot). Die 
Bildunterschrift zeigt an, wo diese Bilder entstanden sind, nämlich Villa Motta (Italien) 
und den Fotografen (Gianmario Motta). Die Software ermöglicht das Hinzufügen weiterer 
Bilder, das Aktualisieren von Bildunterschriften usw.

Das Hinzufügen von Bildern ist natürlich eine große Arbeit. Das Register enthält über 
21.000 Einträge, aber ich denke, nur 3.000 sind aktiv. 80% sind Japonica, während Sasanqua, 
Reticulata und Saluenensis insgesamt über 15% betragen, während andere Hybriden wie 
Fraterna, Cuspidata, Lutchuensis usw. weniger als 5% ausmachen. Natürlich stehe ich mit 
ICS-Mitgliedern in Kontakt, die Kameliendaten zusammenstellen, um sie gemeinsam zu 
nutzen.
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Die Illustration des Web-Kamelien-Registers folgt einer Abfolge von Schritten:
1. Hochladen qualitativ hochwertiger Bilder, angemessen zertifiziert
2. Hochladen von Aquarellen aus dem 19. Jahrhundert hoch, z. Berlèses Ikonographie
3. Vergrößern der Datenbankabbildungen: Benutzer können die Abbildungen mit 

einem Klick auf 2000 Pixel vergrößern
4. Das Zulassen einer Google-ähnliche Suche im Register: Benutzer können eine Liste 

von Sorten abrufen, indem Sie einfach eine Zeichenfolge von Eigenschaften auflisten, z. 
"Double, rose, Italy, Berlèse, ...", wodurch die Identifizierung von Sorten durch Synonyme 
ermöglicht wird, z. "Cup of Beauty" wird auch über die Synonyme "Taca de formosura", 
"Myrtifolia", abgerufen. Dies ermöglicht auch das Abrufen eines korrekten Namens 
durch unvollständige Informationen

5. Aktualisieren neuer registrierter Sorten über den Camellia Registrar 
6. Hinzufügen der Illustration der Arten 
Ein erster Meilenstein mit 1.000 hochgeladenen Bildern soll bis zum Ende dieses Jahres 

fertig sein. Weitere Meilensteine   werden im Jahr 2019 folgen und auf der Homepage der 
ICS-Website veröffentlicht

Bericht der Herausgeberin 2018
Bee Robson

Das fünfzigste Journal! Was für eine Ehre, diese Ausgabe herauszugeben zu können 
und in eine lange Reihe von Redakteuren integriert zu sein, die bis 1962 zurückreicht!

Es besteht jetzt die Möglichkeit, auf den Übergang von Papier zum Internet zu schauen 
und den Inhalt zu überprüfen, wobei die Stärken jedes Mediums erhalten bleiben - die 
Breite und Tiefe der Informationen im Web mit der dauerhaften Qualität eines Buches.

In diesem Jahr drehte sich alles um den Kongress in Nantes, und alle Informationen, 
einschließlich der während des Kongresses vorgelegten Papiere, sind auf der ICS-Website 
zu finden. Im Journal können Sie sich einen Überblick über den Kongress verschaffen: 
sehen, was von Interesse sein kann, und wissen, dass dies auf der Website nachverfolgt 
werden kann. Webmaster Gianmario wird Informationen veröffentlichen, die bei der 
Navigation der Website hilfreich sind.

Beim Vorstand des ICS gab es eine Reihe von Veränderungen. Es ist selten, dass wir 
uns von Angesicht zu Angesicht treffen können, aber zumindest kann man sehen, wie sie 
aussehen!

Mein letztes Journal und ich werde es vermissen! Ich werde vor allem die Menschen 
vermissen, die nicht nur mit Artikeln, sondern auch mit Rat und Tat so wichtige Beiträge 
geleistet haben: Menschen, die mit ihrer Zeit großzügig waren, Menschen, zu denen man 
gehen konnte, wenn man etwas erledigen mußte, und diejenigen, die sich freiwillig der 
Aufgabe stellten, die Übersetzungen zu machen. Vielen Dank wie immer an Mike und 
Neil von Headland Printers für ihre ruhige und geduldige Hilfe.

Dieses  letzte Jahr als Redakteurin wurde mit der Verleihung der Medaille des 
Präsidenten gekrönt - ich hätte nicht mehr überrascht oder erfreut sein können!

Viel Glück Frieda, ich wünsche Dir alles Gute und hoffe, dass Du mit Deiner neuen 
Aufgabe so viel Freude und Zufriedenheit haben wirst, wie ich es hatte.

Beste Wünsche an alle
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Italian translated by Mirella Motta

Messaggio del Presidente 2018
L’attività più importante dell’International Camellia Society nel 2018 è stato in 

Congresso Internazionale di Nantes (Francia).Questa è la seconda volta che il Congresso 
ICS si tiene a Nantes. Nel 2018 il Congresso di Nantes è stato un vero memorabile 
successo. Ringraziamo di cuore tutti coloro che hanno dato il loro grande contributo al 
successo del Congresso!

Il pre-congress tour del 2018 è iniziato il 21 di marzo a Brest ed è terminato in Bretagna 
il 25 di marzo. Il Congresso si è tenuto dal 26 26 al 28 di marzo presso il Centro Eventi di 
Nantes La Cité. Abbiamo avuto 287 partecipanti provenienti da 18 paesi diversi.. Abbiamo 
ricevuto 39 documenti di alto livello scientifico e di questi 20 sono stati illustrati oralmente, 
mentre  13 sono stati presentati come poster. Quattro di questi sono stati selezionati come 
le migliori presentazioni del Congresso 2018.

Per la prima volta nella storia dei congressi ICS, sono intervenuti due rappresentanti 
dall’Argentina e uno dal Brasile. Erano presenti sette partecipanti dalla Croazia, la più 
nuova fra le regioni dell’ICS.

Le scelte del tour post congress sono state due ed entrambi hanno avuto tempo 
splendido e hanno goduto moltissimo per il loro tour.

I direttori hanno approvato sei giardini come ICS gardens of Excellence. Essi sono: 
Hubei Wunaoshan National Forest Park, China; Quinta de Curvos, Portugal; La Saleta, 
Spain; Quinteiro da Cruz, Spain; Trewidden Garden, U.K. and Greenway, U.K. 

Nel 2018 sono state registrati 124 nuovi cultivar di camelia in tutto il mondo Di questi 
5 in Francia; 1 in Germania; 4 in Portogallo; 32 in Spagna (di questi  4 nuovi cultivar  e 28 
che non erano mai stati registrati prima); 30 in Cina e 52 in USA.

L’ICS  ha formalmente costituito il Comitato per la Conservazione della Camelia 
Storica, per approfittare della crescente conoscenza delle camelie storiche in tutto il 
mondo, dei cultivar prodotti, e delle iniziative per riprodurle e conservarle. Questo 
Comitato ha preso il posto del gruppo informale che fin dal Congresso di Kurume nel 
2010, si era interessato alla conservazione delle camelie storiche. Il Dr. Stephen Utick era 
stato nominato presidente del nuovo comitato, il cui primo incontro si è svolto a Nantes 
durante il Congresso.

Nel 2019 si svolgerà in Cina un incontro del Comitato per la Conservazione della 
Camelia Storica.

La direttrice del nostro giornale, Mrs beatrice Robson mi ha informato che l’edizione 
del 2018 sarà l’ultima che lei curerà. Molto gentilmente si è però offerta di aiutare il suo 
successore nel corso del 2018, prima che questi prenda in mano l’edizione nel 2019. Dopo 
una veloce consultazione con il nostro past President e alcuni direttori, ho nominato Frida 
Delvaux ( Belgio) per la successione a Bee Robson. Tutti i direttori hanno approvato la 
decisione.

Durante il convegno del 2018 a Nantes, sono state consegnate le medaglie del presidente 
a Waldemar Max Hansen, Beatrice Robson, and Zhang Yali per il loro contributo alle 
realizzazioni nel mondo della camelia.

Secondo le regole il presidente e il vice presidente possono restare in carica per due 
mandati. Il termine corrente è il 2016-2018, quindi questo è un anno di elezioni per il 
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mandato 2019-2021.
Guan Kaiyun (China) è stato eletto Presidente and Don Bergamini (USA), Chuji 

Hiruki (Japan), Joe Neuschwanger (Australia) and Dr Pilar Vela Fernández (Spainsono stati 
eletti  Vice Presidenti dell’ ICS. Congratulazioni al Presidente e ai nostri vice Presidenti! 

I rappresentanti delle rispettive regioni hanno condotto le elezioni per i direttori. 
Congratulazioni a tutti i nuovi direttori e spero di lavorare con tutti per i prossimi tre anni!

Il Congresso ICS del 2020 si terrà a Goto City  (Giappone), nel 2022 si terrà in Italia, 
e nel 2024 negli Stati Uniti.

Un augurio a tutti voi di buona salute e possano le vostre camelie prosperare!

Rapportor del Web Manager
Gianmario Motta

IL Web Camellia Register illustrato!
Nel 2018 sono stati integrati nuovi servizi sul website. Non solo si può accedere da 

mobile (come ormai oltre il 60% degli utenti ) ma al website sono state aggiunte fotografie, 
che mostrano il fiore e, quando possibile, la pianta come già deciso al convegno di Nantes. 
Ogni fotografia è accompagnata da una didascalia che indica dove la stessa è stata scattata 
e il relativo copyright. A mio avviso queste illustrazioni dovrebbero essere “ copy-free” 
(tutte le mie foto sono “copy free”).

Ogni voce del Registro sarà accompagnata da molteplici fotografie e didascalie sia su 
web (figura sotto) sia su mobile (figura a sinistra). In questo modo l’appassionato può 
paragonare le varianti di colori e di forma tra le varie località e nei vari periodi, quindi 
facilitando una documentata identificazione.

Nell’esempio qui sotto il Register mostra una descrizione completa della “Daikagura” 
1788 (da distinguersi da un’altra “Daikagura”, semidoppia, precoce creata in Giappone ma 
probabilmente estinta ).

Il Register illustra anche il fiore precoce ( rosso chiaro e bianco) e il fiore tardivo (quasi 
completamente rosso). La didascalia riporta anche dove le fotografie sono state scattate, 
cioè Villa Motta (Italy) e il fotografo (Gianmario Motta). Il software ovviamente consente 
di aggiungere altre foto, aggiornare le didascalie, ecc.

Certamente, caricare le fotografie è un grosso lavoro. Il Register comprende oltre 
21.000 voci, di cui, a mia stima solo 3.000 sono attive. Di queste l’80% riguardano la 
japonica mentre sasanqua, reticulata, e saluenensis  totalizzano insieme circa il 15%, e i 
rimanenti ibridi di fraterna, cuspidata, lutchuensis, etc. contano meno del 5%.

Certamente sono in contatto con i consoci ICS che stanno mettendo insieme database 
di camelie con lo scopo di condividere i dati.

L’illustrazione del Register seguirà vari passi:
1. Caricare fotografie disponibili, ragionevolmente certificate e di accettabile qualità.
2. Caricare tavole e illustrazioni del XIX secolo p.e. l’Iconographie di Berlese
3. Ingrandire le illustrazioni del database: gli utenti potranno ingrandire le figure 
 a 2000 pixel con un semplice click
4. Consentire una ricerca “tipo Google” sulle voci del Register: gli utenti potranno 

estrarre un elenco di varietà semplicemente listando una stringa di termini, p.e. “Cup of 
Beauty” sarà estratta anche mediante i suoi sinonimi ‘Taca de formosura’, ‘Myrtifolia’; ciò 
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renderà possibile individuare il nome corretto anche con un’informazione parziale.
5. Aggiornare le nuove varietà registrate dal Camellia Registrar
6. Aggiungere le illustrazioni delle specie.
Una primo  passo con 1.000 fotografie caricate sarà per Capodanno. I successivi passi 

seguiranno nel 2019 e saranno pubblicizzati sulla home page del web site ICS.

Report Dell’editore
Bee Robson

La cinquantesima edizione del Journal! Che privilegio editare questo numero ed essere 
inserita nella lunga lista di editori che risale al 1962!

Esiste ora l’opportunità del passaggio dalla carta ad Internet e inoltre di bilanciare 
i contenuti, mantenendo i punti di forza di ciascun mezzo; l’ampiezza e la profondità 
dell’informazione sul web insieme alla qualità duratura di un libro.

Quest’anno tutto è passato attraverso il Congresso di Nantes e tutte le informazioni, 
inclusi i documenti presentati durante il congresso, possono essere trovato sul sito web 
dell’ICS. Nel Journal potete avere una panoramica dell’evento, potete vedere argomenti 
di interesse, sapendo che tutto questo può essere seguito sul sito. Gianmario Motta, il 
webmaster sta per pubblicare le informazioni che aiuteranno nella navigazione sul sito 
web.

Ci sono stati numerosi cambiamenti tra gli officers dell’ICS. Raramente ci si può 
incontrare faccia a faccia ma almeno si potrà vedere come sono!

Questo è il mio ultimo numero del Journal e mi mancherà. Mi mancheranno soprattutto 
quelle persone che hanno dato contributi importanti, non solamente con articoli ma anche 
con aiuti e consigli: persone generose che hanno dato il loro tempo, che fanno quello che 
serve, e tutti coloro che si sono assunti il compito delle traduzioni. Un grazie speciale a 
Mike e Neil, della Headland Printers, per il loro aiuto calme e paziente. Quest’ultimo 
numero come editore è stata premiata con la medaglia del presidente e non avrei potuto 
essere più sorprese e felice!!

Buona fortuna Frieda, ti auguro tutto il meglio e spero che tu otterrai da questo lavoro 
il piacere e la soddisfazione che io ho avuto.

Molti auguri a tutti voi!
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Japanese translation by Shigeo Matsumoto

2018年会⾧のメッセージ
管　開雲

国際ツバキ協会の2018年における最も重要な活動はフランスのナント市でのICS⼤会でした。これはナント市で開催
された第2回⽬のICS⼤会でした。2018年ナント⼤会は⼤成功で、実り多く、楽しく、記念すべきものでした。⼤会の
成功に⼤いに貢献された⼈々に⼼から感謝申し上げます。

プレコングレス・ツアーは3⽉21⽇にブレストに於いて始まり、3⽉25⽇にブルターニュで終わりました。⼤会は3⽉
26⽇から28⽇までナント市イベント・センターで開催されました。⼤会には18ヶ国から287名が参加しました。⾮常

にレベルが⾼い39の論⽂が提出されました。これらの内、20編が⼜頭で発表され、13編がポスターで掲⽰されまし
た。また、4編が2018年⼤会の優秀論⽂として選出されました。

ICSの歴史で初めて、アルゼンチンから2名、ブラジルから1名の参加がありました。最新のICS地域のクロアチアか
ら7名の参加がありました。

ポストコングレス・ツアーには2つの選択肢があり、これらのツアーに参加者の皆さんは素晴らしい時間を過ごし、
これらの旅を⼤いに楽しみました。

理事会では6つの庭園が国際優秀ツバキ園として承認されました。これらは中国湖北省の五脳⼭国⽴森林公園、ポル
トガルのキンタ・デ・クルボス、スペインのラ・サレタとキンテイロ・ダ・クルス、及びイギリスのトレウィッデン
庭園とグリーンウェイです。

2018年には世界中で124の新しいツバキ栽培品種が登録されました。それらはフランスから5品種、ドイツから1品
種、ポルトガルから4品種、スペインから4新品種と以前登録されなかった28品種、中国から30品種及び⽶国から52品
種です。

ICSは、世界中の古いツバキを認識し、これらの歴史的ツバキに関する新たな知識とそれらを育んだ⽂化を明らかに
し、それらのツバキ品種を繁殖し保存するイニシアチブを育てる為に、歴史的ツバキ保存委員会を正式に⽴ち上げま
した。この委員会は、2010年の久留⽶⼤会に際して、歴史的ツバキの保存に興味を抱いた会員が設⽴した、⾮公式分
科会に置き換わるものです。ステファン・ユーテック博⼠が新委員会の委員⾧に指名されました。第1回の会合は⼤
会期間中のナント市で開催されました。次回の歴史的ツバキ保存委員会は2019年に中国で開催されます。

私共の会誌編集⾧であるベアトリス・ロブソン⼥史から、2018年誌は⼥史の最後の編集となるとの報告を受けまし

た。2019年に後継者に引き継ぐまで、2018年中は⼥史の後継者と共に仕事をすると、親切にも申し出て呉れました。
前会⾧、副会⾧および数名の理事と相談した結果、私はベルギーのフリーダ・デルボー⼥史をベアトリス・ロブソン

編集⾧の後継者として指名しました。理事会が私の指名を承認したことを嬉しく思います。

2018年のナント⼤会で、ヴァルデマール・マックス・ハンゼン⽒、ベアトリス・ロブソン⼥史、及び張亜利⼥史にた
いして、我々のツバキ界に於ける各⽒の貢献と成果を称えて、会⾧メダルが授与されました。　

私共の会則によれば、会⾧と副会⾧は2期に亘り服務することが許されます。現役員の任期は2016年～2018年です。
今年は2019年～2021年の任期の役員選挙の年に当たります。ICS会⾧として管開雲（中国）、副会⾧としてドン・ベ
ルガミニ（⽶国）、⽐留⽊忠治（⽇本）、ジョー・ニューシュバンガー（オーストラリア）及びピラール・ベラ・
フェルナンデス（スペイン）が選出されました。会⾧、副会⾧おめでとうございます！各地域の事務局⾧は夫々の地
域の理事選挙を⾏いました。新しく選出された理事、当選おめでとうございます！来るべき3年間、皆さんと⼀緒に
働くことを楽しみにしています！

　　2020年ＩＣＳ⼤会は⽇本の五島市で開催されます
　　2022年⼤会はイタリアで開催されます
　　2024年⼤会はU.S.A.で開催されます

皆さんのご健勝と、皆さんのツバキの繁栄を祈ります！

管　開雲
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ウェブ・マネジャーの報告
ジャンマリオ・モッタ

ウェブ・ツバキ登録簿に写真追加さる
2018年に、ウェブサイトに新しいサービスが追加されました。ウェブサイトはケイタイからアクセス出来る（ユーザーの約60％は
既に⾏っています）ばかりでなく、写真と、花のみならず、ナントでの会合で承認されたように、（可能な場合は）⽊姿が追加さ
れつつあります。夫々の写真は撮影者、撮影場所及び版権を特定するキャプションで補⾜されています。私の意⾒を⾔わせて貰う
と、コピーは無料であるべきです（私が撮った写真のコピーは全て無料）。
全てのエントリーは複数の写真とキャプションで構成し、ウェブ⽤（下図）とケイタイ⽤（左図）の両⽅に増やしています。従っ
て、ツバキ愛好家はロケーションや⽉による⾊・形状を⽐較出来ることで、品種同定や論議に資することが出来ます。
下に⽰す例では、登録簿は1788年‘太神楽’（⽇本で⽣まれて、最早絶滅したと思われる、半⼋重、早咲き、もう⼀つの‘太神楽’とは
区別されるべきです）のフル記述を報告しています。これには、また、早咲きのもの（薄⾚と⽩の）遅咲きの（殆ど全⾚の）もの
も⽰されています。キャプションはこれらの写真は何処で撮られたか、即ちビラ・モッタ（イタリア）、撮影者は誰か（ジャンマ
リオ・モッタ）を表⽰しています。ソフトウエアは更に他の写真を追加出来るよう、キャプション等もアップデートが可能なよう
になっています。勿論、写真の追加は⼤変な仕事です。登録簿には21,000品種を超えるエントリーがあります。しかし、⽇頃は僅
か3,000品種程度が活発に検索されていると私は⾒ています。80％はジャポニカ種で、サザンカ、トウツバキ、サルインツバキは合
わせて15％、フラテルナ、クスピダータ、ルッチェンシスなどは合わせて5％以下です。勿論、ツバキデータベースを分かち合う⽬
的で、私はツバキデータベースを集めているＩＣＳ会員には付き合います。ウェブ・ツバキ登録簿のイラストは次のステップの
シーケンスに従います：
1. 適宜保証された、出来る限り⾼品質の写真をロードする
2. 例えば、ベルレーゼの図解のような19世紀の⽔彩画をロードする
3. データベースの写真を拡⼤する：ユーザーはワンクリックで2000画素で拡⼤出来る
4. ユーザーはグーグルの様な検索法で、例えば、「⼋重、バラ⾊、イタリア、ベルレーゼ」のように、単に特性の列を並べる

だけで、品種のリストを検索出来る：そうすることで、異名品種の同定が可能である；例えば、「カップ・オブ・ビュー
ティ」はその異名品種である「タカ・デ・フォルモスラ」、「ミルティフォリア」からも検索出来る。また、これで不完全
な情報から正しい品種名を取り出せる

5. ツバキ登録簿から新登録品種をアップデートする
6. 原種の写真を加える

第1回⽬の⾥程標として、1,000枚の写真をロードします。⼤晦⽇までには出来るでしょう。次の⾥程標は2019年に続きますが、ICS
ウェブサイトのホームページに告知します。

編集⾧の報告
ベアトリス・ロブソン

第50号会誌！　本号を編集できて、1962年に遡る編集⾧の⾧い列に加えて貰えるなんて、何と光栄なことでしょう！
今は紙からインターネットに推移し、夫々のメディアの⼒を維持しながら、ウェブの情報の幅と深さ、本の耐久⼒な
ど、内容をバランスさせするのを⾒る良い機会です。
今年はナント⼤会の全てと⼤会期間中の発表論⽂を含む全ての情報がICSのウェブサイトで⾒ることが出来ます。会
誌では⼤会の概要が分かりますので、何が⾯⽩いかを知った上で、ウェブサイトでフォローアップしたら良いでしょ
う。ウェブマスターのモッタ教授がウェブサイトのナビゲーションに役⽴つ情報を掲⽰する予定です。
協会の役員交代が多くありました。私共が直接顔を突き合わせることは稀ですが、役員達がどんな⼈々か、分かるで
しょう！
私は私の最後の会誌が懐かしくなることでしょう。重要な記事を投稿して呉れた⼈々が特に懐かしくなることでしょ
う。記事ばかりでなく、助⼒とアドバイスをして呉れた⼈達、時間を惜しげもなく割いて呉れた⼈々、何かをして貰
いたい時に頼れる⼈達、⾃ら進んで翻訳の仕事を引き受けて呉れた⼈々も懐かしむことでしょう。ヘッドランド印刷
会社のマイクとネイル、貴⽅達の冷静さと忍耐強さに、特に感謝します。編集⾧としての最後の年に当たり、会⾧メ
ダルを頂戴するという栄誉に浴しました。私⾃⾝、こんなに驚き、喜んだことは今までありませんでした。
フリーダに最⾼の幸運が訪れますように祈ります。そして、編集⾧の仕事で沢⼭の楽しみと満⾜が得られますように。
私は達成しました。
皆さん、ごきげんよう。
ベアトリス・ロブソン
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Portuguese translation by Joana Andresen-Guedes

Mensagem do Presidente 2018
A atividade mais importante da International Camellia Society em 2018 foi o Congresso 

da ICS em Nantes, França. Foi a segunda vez que este congresso se realizou na cidade de 
Nantes. O Congresso de 2018 em Nantes correu muito bem, foi muito frutífero, agradável 
e memorável. Os nossos sinceros agradecimentos a todos os que tanto contribuíram para o 
êxito deste Congresso!

O tour do Pré-congresso do Congresso de 2018 começou a 21 de março em Brest e 
terminou na Bretanha a 25 de março. O Congresso realizou-se entre 26 e 28 de março no 
Centro de Eventos de Nantes La Cité. Tivemos 287 participantes de 18 países. Recebemos 39 
intervenções científicas de elevado nível. Destas intervenções, 20 foram apresentadas oralmente 
e 13 foram apresentadas como posters. Quatro destas intervenções foram selecionadas como 
as melhores apresentações do Congresso de 2018.

Pela primeira vez na história dos Congressos da ICS, tivemos dois participantes da Argentina 
e um do Brasil. Houve sete participantes da Croácia, a mais recente das regiões da ICS.

Para o tour do Pós-congresso havia duas alternativas e todos os que participaram nestes 
tours divertiram-se muito e gostaram muito destas viagens.

Os diretores aprovaram seis jardins como Jardins de Excelência da ICS. São o Hubei 
Wunaoshan National Forest Park, na China; Quinta de Curvos, em Portugal; La Saleta, em 
Espanha; Quinteiro da Cruz, em Espanha; Trewidden Garden, no Reino Unido e Greenway, 
também no Reino Unido.

Em 2018 registaram-se 124 novos cultivares de camélia em todo o mundo. Há cinco de 
França; um da Alemanha; quatro de Portugal; 32 de Espanha, quatro novos cultivares e 28 
cultivares que não tinham sido registados antes; 32 da China e 52 dos Estados Unidos.

A ICS criou formalmente um Comité para a Conservação de Camélias Históricas, para 
tirar partido da crescente sensibilidade relativa aos cultivares históricos em todo o mundo, 
dos novos conhecimentos sobre estas camélias históricas e os cultivares que as produziram, e 
de iniciativas para propagar e conservar estes cultivares. Este Comité veio substituir o grupo 
de trabalho informal interessado na preservação das camélias históricas desde o congresso em 
Kurume em 2010. O Dr. Stephen Utick foi nomeado Presidente do novo Comité. A primeira 
reunião realizou-se em Nantes, durante o Congresso. Em 2019 terá lugar na China uma nova 
reunião do Comité para a Conservação de Camélias Históricas da ICS.

A redatora da nossa revista, Mrs. Beatrice Robson, informou-me que a revista de 2018 
seria a última que ela poderá redigir. Prontificou-se amavelmente para trabalhar com a sua 
sucessora até que esta a substitua em 2019. Após consultar os nossos Vice-Presidentes, a 
anterior Presidente e alguns diretores, nomeei Frieda Delvaux, da Bélgica como a redatora da 
revista que irá suceder a Beatrice. Fiquei muito contente por saber que os Diretores aprovaram 
a minha nomeação.

No Congresso de 2018 em Nantes, o Presidente entregou medalhas a Waldemar Max 
Hansen, Beatrice Robson e Zhang Yali pelas suas contribuições e desempenho no nosso 
mundo das camélias.

Segundo os nossos estatutos, os cargos de presidente e de vice-presidentes podem vigorar 
durante dois termos. O termo atual para os quadros é 2016-2018. Este é um ano de eleições 
para o termo de 2019-2021. Guan Kaiyun (China) foi eleito Presidente e Don Bergamini 
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Relatório do Gestor do Website
Gianmario Motta

Camellia Web Register com fotografias
Em 2018 adicionaram-se novos serviços ao website. Pode aceder-se ao website por 

telemóvel (como 60% dos utilizadores já fazem), mas o site também está a ser completado 
com fotografias que mostram a flor e (quando possível) a árvore, tal como aprovado pela 
Reunião de Nantes. Cada fotografia é complementada por uma legenda que especifica o 
autor da fotografia, o local onde a fotografia foi tirada, e o copyright (direito de autor). Na 
minha opinião, estas fotografias deveriam ser sem direitos de autor (todas as fotografias 
tiradas por mim são isentas de direitos de autor).

Cada entrada irá ser complementada por várias fotografias e legendas, tanto na web 
(abaixo) como no telemóvel (esquerda). Assim, o entusiasta de camélias pode comparar as 
variações de cor/forma em vários locais e meses, facilitando deste modo a identificação e 
a discussão.

No exemplo abaixo, o Register indica a descrição completa da ‘Daikagura’ 1788 (para 
a distinguir de outra ‘Daikagura’, semi-dobrada, floração temporã, originada no Japão e 
considerada extinta). Também mostra a fotografia de uma flor temporã (vermelho claro 
e branca) e da flor tardia (quase completamente vermelha). A legenda indica onde estas 
fotografias foram tiradas, designadamente Villa Motta (Itália), e o fotógrafo (Gianmario 
Motta). O software permite adicionar mais fotografias, atualizar legendas, etc.

Claro que adicionar fotografias é uma enorme tarefa. O registo inclui 21.000 entradas, 
mas imagino que apenas 3.000 estejam ativas. 80% são japonica, enquanto que as sasanqua, 
reticulata e saluenensis são mais de 15%, e outras híbridas como a fraterna, cuspidata, 
lutchuensis, etc, totalizam menos de 5%. E com certeza que estou em contacto com outros 
membros da ICS que estão a juntar bases de dados de camélias, para partilharmos estes 
dados.

A ilustração do registo web das camélias seguirá uma sequência de etapas:
1. Carregar fotografias com qualidade, certificadas com razoabilidade
2. Carregar aguarelas do séc. XIX, por ex., a Iconografia de Berlèse
3. Aumentar as ilustrações da base de dados: os utilizadores poderão aumentar as 

ilustrações até 2000 pixel através de um simples clique.
4. Permitir uma busca tipo Google no Register: os utilizadores podem conseguir 

uma lista de variedades bastando apenas indicar um conjunto de propriedades, por ex.: 
“dobrada, rosa, Itália, Berlèse…”, permitindo a identificação de variedades por sinónimos: 
por ex., ‘Cup of Beauty’ aparecerá também através dos seus sinónimos ‘Taça de Formosura’, 

(EUA), Chuji Hiruki (Japão), Joe Neuschwanger (Austrália) e Dr Pilar Vela Fernández 
(Espanha) foram eleitos Vice-Presidentes da ICS. Parabéns ao Presidente e aos nossos 
Vice-Presidentes! Os representantes dos membros das suas respetivas regiões elegeram os 
Diretores. Parabéns a todos os Diretores recentemente eleitos, e estou desejoso de trabalhar 
convosco nos próximos três anos!

 O Congresso da ICS de 2020 será em Goto City, Japão
 O Congresso da ICS de 2022 será em Itália
 O Congresso da ICS de 2024 será nos E.U.A.
Os meus desejos de boa saúde para todos e que tenham belas camélias!
(Guan Kaiyun)
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‘Myrtifolia’;  isto também irá permitir obter um nome correto através de informação 
incompleta.

5. Atualizar as novas variedades registadas, do Camellia Registrar 
6. Adicionar ilustrações de espécies
Uma primeira etapa, com 1000 fotografias carregadas, irá estar pronta por volta da 

véspera do Ano Novo. Em 2019 seguir-se-ão outras etapas, que serão indicadas na página 
principal do website da ICS.

Spanish translation by Pilar Vila
Mensaje del Presidente, 2018

La actividad más importante de la International Camellia Society en 2018 fue el 
Congreso de la ICS en Nantes, Francia. Es la segunda vez que se celebra un congreso de la 
ICS en la ciudad de Nantes. El Congreso de 2018 fue un gran éxito, fructífero, agradable 
y memorable. ¡Nuestro sincero agradecimiento a aquellas personas que contribuyeron al 
éxito del Congreso!  

El Pre-congreso empezó el 21 de marzo en Brest, y finalizó en Bretaña el 25 de marzo. 
El Congreso se celebró entre el 26 y 28 de marzo en el Centro de Congresos de la Ciudad 
de Nantes. Asistieron 287 participantes de 18 países. Recibimos 39 artículos científicos de 
muy alto nivel. De éstos, 20 fueron presentaciones orales y 13 se presentaron como posters. 
Cuatro de estas presentaciones fueron seleccionadas como las mejores del Congreso de 

Mensagem da Redatora - 2018
Bee Robson

A 50ª Revista! Que privilégio redigir esta edição e ficar incluída numa longa lista de 
editores desde 1962!

Há agora a oportunidade de ver a transição do papel para a Internet e de avaliar o 
conteúdo, retendo as vantagens de cada meio; a extensão e profundidade de informação na 
web e a qualidade duradoura de um livro.

Este ano focou-se sobretudo no Congresso de Nantes, e pode obter-se toda a informação 
no website da ICS, incluindo as intervenções durante o Congresso. Na Revista terão uma 
visão geral deste evento, ver o que possa interessar, sabendo que há mais informação no 
website. Gianmario, o Gestor do Website, irá dar informações para ajudar a nevegar no 
website.

Houve várias mudanças nos quadros da sociedade. É raro conseguirmos encontrar-nos 
cara a cara, mas pelo menos podem ver como eles são!

A minha última Revista, e vou ter saudades dela. Terei saudades sobretudo das pessoas 
que deram contributos tão importantes, não só com os seus artigos, mas com ajuda e 
conselhos: pessoas generosas com o seu tempo, as pessoas com quem vamos ter quando 
precisamos de ter alguma coisa feita, e os que aceitaram com gosto fazer as traduções. 
Agradeço em especial, como sempre, ao Mike e ao Neal, da Headland Printers, pela sua 
ajuda calma e paciente. Este último ano como Redatora foi coroado com o prémio da 
medalha do Presidente – não podia ter ficado mais surpreendida e contente!
Boa sorte, Frieda, desejo que te corra tudo o melhor possível e que consigas sentir tanta 
alegria e satisfação com o teu trabalho de redatora como eu senti.

Os meus melhores desejos para todos
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2018.
Por primera vez en la historia de los congresos de la ICS, tuvimos dos participantes 

de Argentina y uno de Brasil. Asistieron 7 participantes de Croacia, la más nueva de las 
regiones de la ICS. 

Hubo dos opciones para el post-congreso y todos los participantes que asistieron 
tuvieron un tiempo maravilloso y disfrutaron mucho de sus viajes.

Los directores aprobaron seis jardines como Jardines de Excelencia de la ICS. Éstos 
fueron: Hubei Wunaoshan National Forest Park, China; Quinta de Curvos, Portugal; La 
Saleta y Quinteiro da Cruz, España; Trewidden Garden y Greenway, Reino Unido.

En 2018 se registraron 124 nuevos cultivares en todo el mundo: cinco en Francia, 
uno en Alemania, cuatro de Portugal, 32 desde España (cuatro nuevos y 28 que se habían 
enviado y no habían sido registrados), 30 de China y 52 de EEUU.

La ICS ha establecido formalmente un Comité para la Conservación de Camelias 
Históricas, para aprovechar la creciente concienciación sobre cultivares históricos en el 
mundo, el emergente conocimiento sobre estas camelias históricas y las culturas que las 
produjeron, y crear iniciativas para propagar y conservar estos cultivares. Este comité 
sustituye al grupo informal creado durante el congreso de 2010 en Kurume. El Dr. Stephen 
Utick fue nombrado presidente de este nuevo Comité. La primera reunión se celebró en 
Nantes durante el congreso. Se celebrará una reunión de este Comité de la ICS para la 
Conservación de Camelias Históricas en China en 2019.

La editora de nuestra revista, la Sra. Beatrice Robson informó de que el journal de 
2018 será el último que podrá editar. Se ofreció amablemente a trabajar con su sucesora 
durante el 2018, antes de que ésta asuma el cargo en 2019. Tras consultar con nuestros 
vicepresidentes, la expresidenta inmediata y algunos directores, nominé a Frieda Delvaux, 
de Bélgica, para suceder a Beatrice como editora de la revista. Me complació mucho que la 
Junta Directiva aprobara mi nominación. 

En el Congreso de Nantes en 2018, las Medallas del Presidente fueron concedidas a 
Waldemar Max Hansen, Beatrice Robson y Zhang Yali por sus contribuciones y logros al 
mundo de la camelia.

De acuerdo con nuestros estatutos, el presidente y los vice-presidentes sólo pueden 
servir dos mandatos. El plazo actual para los oficiales es 2016-2018. Este fue año electoral 
para el periodo 2019-2021. Guan Kaiyun (China) fue elegido como presidente y Don 
Bergamini (EEUU), Chuji Hiruki (Japón), Joe Neuschwanger (Australia) y Dr Pilar 
Vela Fernández (España), fueron elegidos como Vicepresidentes de la ICS. ¡Felicidades al 
Presidente y a nuestros Vicepresidentes! Los representantes de los socios convocaron las 
elecciones para directores en sus respectivas regiones. ¡Felicidades a todos los directores 
recién elegidos y espero trabajar con ustedes los próximos tres años!

2020 Congreso de la ICS se celebrará en la Ciudad de Goto, Japón 
2022 Congreso se celebrará en Italia
2024 Congreso se celebrará en EEUU 
¡Que todos disfrutéis de buena salud y que vuestras camelias crezcan sanas!
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Informe del administrador de la web 
Gianmario Motta

El Registro de Camelias con fotos  

En 2018 se añadieron nuevos servicios a la web. No sólo se puede acceder a la web 
desde el móvil (como lo hacen casi el 60% de los usuarios) sino que también se han añadido 
imágenes que muestran la flor y (cuando es posible) el árbol, según lo aprobado en la 
reunión de directores de Nantes. Cada imagen se complementa con un pie de foto que 
especifica el autor de la foto, el lugar donde se hizo y los derechos de autor. En mi opinión, 
estas fotos deberían ser de uso libre (todas las fotos hechas por mí son gratuitas).

Cada entrada será completará con múltiples imágenes  y pies de foto tanto en la web (en 
la parte inferior) como en el móvil (a la izquierda). Así, los amantes de las camelias pueden 
comparar las variaciones de color y forma mediante ubicaciones y meses, facilitando así la 
identificación y discusión.

En el siguiente ejemplo, el Registro presenta la descripción completa de ‘Daikagura’ 
1788 (que se diferencia de otra ‘Daikagura’ semidoble, de floración temprana, originada 
en Japón y que se creía extinta). Muestra también la imagen de la flor temprana (rojo claro 
y blanco) y de la flor tardía (casi completamente rojo). El pie de foto muestra donde se 
hicieron las fotos, concretamente en Villa Motta (Italia), y el fotógrafo (Gianmario Motta). 
El software permite agregar otras fotos, actualizar pies de foto, etc.

Por supuesto, añadir fotos es un gran trabajo. El registro incluye cerca de 21.000 
entradas, pero supongo que solo 3.000 están activas. El 80% son japonicas, mientras 
que sasanqua, reticulata y saluenensis están cerca del 15% en total, y otros híbridos con 
fraterna, cuspidata, lutchuensis, etc. Suman menos del 5%. Por supuesto, estoy en contacto 
con miembros de la ICS que están reuniendo bases de datos de camelia para compartir.

La ilustración de la web del registro de camelia seguirá una secuencia de pasos:
1. Cargar imágenes disponibles de calidad, razonablemente certificadas 
2. Cargar acuarelas del siglo XIX, por ejemplo la iconografía de Berlèse 
3. Ampliar las ilustraciones de la base de datos: los usuarios ampliarán las 
 ilustraciones a 2.000 píxeles con un clic
4. Permitir una búsqueda similar a Google en el registro: los usuarios pueden 

recuperar una lista de variedades simplemente escribiendo una lista de características, por 
ejemplo “doble, rosa, Italia, Berlèse, …”, permitiendo así la identificación de variedades 
por sinónimos: por ejemplo ‘Cup of Beauty’ se recuperará también por sus sinónimos 
‘Taça de fermosura’, ‘Myrtifolia’; esto también permitirá un nombre correcto usando una 
información incompleta 

5. Actualizar las nuevas variedades registradas por el registrados 
6. Añadir ilustraciones de especies 
Un primer hito, con más de 1.000 fotos cargadas, estará listo para la víspera de Año 

Nuevo. Otras metas seguirán durante 2019 y se irán publicando en la página de inicio de 
la web de la ICS.

Informe de la editora
Bee Robson

La cinquantesima edizione del Journal! Che privilegio editare questo numero ed essere 
inserita nella lunga lista di editori che risale al 1962!

Esiste ora l’opportunità del passaggio dalla carta ad Internet e inoltre di bilanciare 
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i contenuti, mantenendo i punti di forza di ciascun mezzo; l’ampiezza e la profondità 
dell’informazione sul web insieme alla qualità duratura di un libro.

Quest’anno tutto è passato attraverso il Congresso di Nantes e tutte le informazioni, 
inclusi i documenti presentati durante il congresso, possono essere trovato sul sito web 
dell’ICS. Nel Journal potete avere una panoramica dell’evento, potete vedere argomenti 
di interesse, sapendo che tutto questo può essere seguito sul sito. Gianmario Motta, il 
webmaster sta per pubblicare le informazioni che aiuteranno nella navigazione sul sito web.

Ci sono stati numerosi cambiamenti tra gli officers dell’ICS. Raramente ci si può 
incontrare faccia a faccia ma almeno si potrà vedere come sono!

Questo è il mio ultimo numero del Journal e mi mancherà. Mi mancheranno soprattutto 
quelle persone che hanno dato contributi importanti, non solamente con articoli ma anche 
con aiuti e consigli: persone generose che hanno dato il loro tempo, che fanno quello che 
serve, e tutti coloro che si sono assunti il compito delle traduzioni. Un grazie speciale a Mike 
e Neil, della Headland Printers, per il loro aiuto calme e paziente. Quest’ultimo numero 
come editore è stata premiata con la medaglia del presidente e non avrei potuto essere più 
sorprese e felice!!

Buona fortuna Frieda, ti auguro tutto il meglio e spero che tu otterrai da questo lavoro 
il piacere e la soddisfazione che io ho avuto.

Molti auguri a tutti voi!
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Heligan, known as the Lost Gardens, was 
rescued from obscurity and underwent a 
major restoration. It is now a fine example 
of a mid-Victorian garden. This book is the 
story of the old camellias and rhododendrons 
found growing there and how they became a 
Plant Heritage National Collection.

£9.95 plus postage
To order, please contact bee.robson@me.com
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International Camellia Society Congress 2018
Nantes, France, March 25 to 29 

Pre-Congress Tour

March 21-25  Gardens in Brittany

Congress Registration March 25 in Nantes

 

Post-Congress Tours

Tour A         March 29 to 31  Normandy, including World War II  
            sites

Tour B          March 29 to 31  Gardens and nurseries in southwest  
           France

Reassemble in Paris April 1 to 2,  including visit to Versailles

This oil is perfectly made from Camellia japonica, one of the most important 
origin of world camellias, of marvellous Camellia island Izu Oshima. 

lzu Oshima. An island 120km south from Tokyo, with a land area of 90 kn1 , only 8000 
habitants, but 3 million of Camellia japonica. 
On February 2016, at Dali, this 'Camellia islands 3 gardens were recognized at the same 
time as ICGoE. The trigger was a visit from Mrs. Jennifer Trehane, an ICS director that the 3 
gardens were worthy of nomination as ICS Garden of Excellence .. 
Tsubaki Co.,ltd which produces world-first 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is based 
here in Izu Oshima. 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is made from only domestic 
Camellia japonica. No heat is used throughout every process, from compressing to bottling, 
to make the highest quality with excellent moisturizing effect, high absorbability and 
smooth touch. It saves many women from the trouble of dry skin. That is why our sales 
have amounted to 600 thousand bottles in Japan. 
From May 2017 to March 2018, in Paris, our company's highest quality brand, whose name 
is 'The Japoneira', is exhibited and sold at the Japanese government's showroom 'Maison 
Wa', It is available for the first time all over the world. 
Go to Paris, and experience the amazing quality! 

Maison Wa 
8 bis, rue Villeda 75001 Paris 
(Metro Pyramide station, 3 minutes walk) 

This oil is perfectly made from Camellia japonica, one of the most important 
origin of world camellias, of marvellous Camellia island Izu Oshima. 

lzu Oshima. An island 120km south from Tokyo, with a land area of 90 kn1 , only 8000 
habitants, but 3 million of Camellia japonica. 
On February 2016, at Dali, this 'Camellia islands 3 gardens were recognized at the same 
time as ICGoE. The trigger was a visit from Mrs. Jennifer Trehane, an ICS director that the 3 
gardens were worthy of nomination as ICS Garden of Excellence .. 
Tsubaki Co.,ltd which produces world-first 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is based 
here in Izu Oshima. 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is made from only domestic 
Camellia japonica. No heat is used throughout every process, from compressing to bottling, 
to make the highest quality with excellent moisturizing effect, high absorbability and 
smooth touch. It saves many women from the trouble of dry skin. That is why our sales 
have amounted to 600 thousand bottles in Japan. 
From May 2017 to March 2018, in Paris, our company's highest quality brand, whose name 
is 'The Japoneira', is exhibited and sold at the Japanese government's showroom 'Maison 
Wa', It is available for the first time all over the world. 
Go to Paris, and experience the amazing quality! 

Maison Wa 
8 bis, rue Villeda 75001 Paris 
(Metro Pyramide station, 3 minutes walk) 
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Porthpean	House	is	a	beautiful	
rambling	country	house	in	an	
extraordinary	setting	with	luxurious	
gardens	and	lawns	above	the	sheltered	
south	coast	of	Cornwall.	Family	home	
of	the	Pethericks	-	now	available	for	
holidays	and	celebrations.	Book	your	
stay:	
www.thebigbeautifulbeachhouse.com	

Part	of	the	great	tradition	of	camellia	
growers	on	Cornwall’s	south	coast,		
Porthpean	House	has	over	250	
varieties	and	the	Pethericks	
have	created	several	new	cultivars.	The	
perfect	location	for	getting	together	a	
group	to	visit	Cornish	gardens	in	the	
winter/spring.	Follow	our	garden	blog	
www.thebigbeautifulbeachhouse.com/garden-
blog/	

	Tel:	01722	786004	
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TREWIDDEN GARDEN

Trewidden Garden
Penzance, Cornwall

15 acres of historical garden containing majestic  
champion Magnolias, a collection of over 300  
Camellias and the finest collection of Tree Ferns  
in the Northern Hemisphere.

Tour parties welcomed, group rates available.

Open 25 February to 23 September 2018.

www.trewiddengarden.co.uk

contact@trewiddengarden.co.uk 

01736 364275/363021

We only grow beautiful Camellias 
Over 300 varieties 

Mail order only 
Find us at  

www.stretegatecamellias.co.uk 
17 Seymour Drive, Torquay, Devon TQ2 8PY  

01803 770710 

STRETE GATE 
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3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, CA 91001

Write for free catalogue listing over 600 Camellias and 400 Azaleas
We Enjoy Having Visitors – Stop In

Closed on Wednesday  
and Thursday all year;

Closed Sundays,  
June through December

Hours - 8.00 to 4.30

(626) 794 - 3383

uccio’s
  urseries

Nuccio’s Carousel Guilio Nuccio

Holly Bright Nuccios Pink Lace

C.japonica ‘Daikagura’ C. japonica ‘Dahlonega’

PAZO DE SANTA CRUZ DE RIVADULLA
This garden, situated near Santiago de Compostela, is, for many, the most fascinating botanical garden  
in Galicia because of the extraordinary richness of its ornamental flora as well as for its beautiful landscaping. 
The collection of Old Camellias, the largest in Galicia, contains over 300 varieties from which we propagate  
the most interesting examples: these can be bought in our nursery that specialises in ornamental plants.

Santa Cruz de Rivadulla / 15880 Vedra, A CORUÑA, SPAIN Tel.: (+34) 981 51 20 11
 Garden: www.pazoderivadulla.com
Garden Openings:  Nursery: www.ortigueiraplant.com
Monday to Saturday: from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm and from 3:00pm to 6:00pm. How to get there: 
Sundays and Public Holidays: only afternoons. N-525 Km. 323 // AP53 (Exit 15)
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Outstanding and internationally renowned 
gardens with a magnificent collection of camellias, 
magnolias and rhododendrons. The gardens, which 
are nestled within 30 acres of wonderful woods 
and parkland, also feature 24 champion trees and 
famously rare and highly prized plants.

Guided tours for groups can be arranged with 
Head Gardener Gary Long, for more information 
call 01726 883647 or email  
secretary@trewithenestate.co.uk.

Quality specimens of the garden’s rare and iconic plants 
are available to buy from the Plant Centre.
The Tea Shed has indoor and outdoor seating serving a
selection of homemade food, cakes, cream teas and barista 
coffee. We extend a warm welcome to all visitors.
 

 

Grampound Road, Nr Truro, Cornwall TR2 4DD  
Tel: 01726 883647  
Web:   www.trewithengardens.co.uk

Explore and be inspired...

Opening Times:  1st March to 30th June.
House:  Monday and Tuesday afternoons. By guided tour only. 

  Booking advisable
 

 
Gardens, Plant Centre and Cafe: 7 days a week: 10am to 4.30pm.

For expert advice and the widest range of varieties and sizes
Phone for a catalogue or visit our website and order online

Visitors always welcome at the Nursery
Monday - Friday 08.30 - 16:30 (all year)

Saturdays 10:00 - 16:00 (spring and autumn only)
TREHANE NURSERY Stapehill Road, Hampreston, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 7ND UK

tel: +44 (0)1202 873490    office@trehanenursery.co.uk    www.trehanenursery.co.uk
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